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A foreign-exchange dealer shorting Us orders Werfaesday in London.

Mitterrand Vows to Stay

Despite CancerDiagnosis
By William Drozdiak

Washoigcon Pm Service

PARIS — President Francois Mitterrand’s

doctors announced Wednesday that be had
prostate cancer, setting off fresh speculation

about his political future on the eve of arefer-

i endum that will decide the fate of theTreaty on
European Union.

The French leader, who left the hospital

Wednesday after having had prostate surgery

Friday, sought to Quash rumors that his physi-

cal and political health might force farm to

resign soon.

Asked by reporters about early retirement,

Mr. Mitterrand, 75, responded; “There is no
reason for that. 1 don’t think they gave me a
tobotomy, because it's not at that end that tins

happened.”

Claude Gubler, his personal physician, said a

biopsy of tissue removed from the prostate

revealed malignant lesions. He said die presi-

dent would require hormonal treatment but

.that it “will allow turn to completely maintain

bis activities."

While prostate cancer grows slowly and does

not pose an imminent threat to life if caught in

its eariy stages, tbe announcement rmsed ques-

tions about Mr- Mitterrand’s true intentions

and whetherhe would finish his second seven-

year term in office; which is due to expire in

1995.

Mr. MitterrandVs staked his prestige on the

crusade for Europeanintegration, which faces a
test tins Sunday when Bench voters decide

whether to approve or reject the Maastricht

treaty. The Bench leader.,along with Chancel-

lor Helmut Kohl of Germany, isconsidered one

Of the chid architects of the accord.

But opinion poUs indicated that the vote is

almost evenly divided, with the outcome too

dose to caff. While a strong majority of French

voters said they backed the cause erf European

unity, many of them have expressed growing

doubts about surrendering too much of their,

sovereignty and national identity.

After more than a decade in power, Mr.

Mitterrand's popularity has dropped, with

See CANCER, Page 6

Europe’sMonetary Chaos Forces

U.K. to Let Sterling Float Freely
Bundesbank

Waits and
Maybe Smiles

At Turmoil
By Brandon Mitchener

Iraemotional Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — With the Bundesbank
staying largely out of the ferment in European
financial markets Wednesday, speculation

spread that the turmoil might tie just what the

Bundesbank secretly wanted
By doing tittle further to relieve the pressures

boilding within Europe’s currency system, the

Bundesbank appeared to be prodding Germa-
ny’s neighbors to accept that economic imbal-

ances required a funner realignment of ex-

change rates. The hard-tine stance reasserted

the German central bank’s position as the con-

tinent’s monetary muscleman, analysis said.

“The Bundesbank is getting just what it

wanted,” said Richard Partes, director of the

Center for Economic Policy Research in Lon-

don.

The German central bank exacerbated fric-

tion in an already fragile European exchange

ratesystem by sending financial markets mixed
signals of its intentions Wednesday, analysts

said.

The Bundesbank on Monday agreed under

intense international pressure to lower interest

rates in exchange for a 7 percent devaluation of

the lira. It is widely believed that the Bundes-

bank sought a larger lira devaluation and a

broader realignment that included the pound
and the peseta.

(Prime Minister John Major of Britain spoke

Wednesday with Chancellor Helmut Kool of

Gennanyabort the situation, an official in Mr.
Major’s office told Bloomberg Business News.
Mr. Major told Mr. Kohl by telephone that the

Bundesbank’s comment 'mceAugust had con-

tributed to ‘'massive .ng pressure on ster-

ling," the o*
~

phe oflk j k: discussion touched on
aD article p

1 Wednesday in Handelsb-

latt, a German newspaper. The story said the

Bundesbank president. Helmut Schlesinger, did

not rule out the possibility that currenciescould

come under pressure in the wake of last week-

end's realignment.

{“The Bundesbank fulfilled all its obligations

within the ERM,” a spokesman for the Bundes-

bank said. “In the interests of our European
partners, we even lowered rates this week to

ease the insurmountable ERM tensions, al-

though strictly from the domestic point of view

the Bundesbank shouldn’t have considered a
ratecutataH Today's report was no fault of the

Bundesbank but simply a misleading and mis-

quoted interview in a newspaper,’' the spokes-

man said.}

“The pressure is vary much, on the other

countries,” said Georg Linseabflhler, a long-

time Bundesbank observer at MMS Interna-

tional. The Bundesbank might still come to the

rescue with another interest rate cut when its

derision-making council meets Thursday, he

said, but this time the onus will be on other

See GERMANS, Page 11
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0700 GMT Swedish § 0800 GMT Bank of

centred bank rasas « England, Bundesbank
overnight lending rate $$ and Bank of Franca

to 75% from 20% to §£ buy Serfng as ihe

defend the krona pound tads to

Exchange Rate
” Mechanism floor

pi leva) 2.7880 DM.

aL.V

1000 GMT Bank of England sets minimum

landing rale at 12% up from 10°«.

• Dutch and Belgian central banks announce a ..

0.25 percentage port cut ot thek official rates,

to ease pressure within the ERM.
• Italy's central bank spends over one hfllion

DM to defend the fira. Lira trades at 818 per

mark, just above the ERM floor ol 820 68 fire.

l British pound in DM

1315 GMT Swedish centra! bank raises

overnight lending rate again to 500%,
Bank of England announces a minimum

rate of 15% effective Thursday.

U.S. dollar in DM
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Sweden’s 500% Gamble
But Don’tRush Out to BuyKronor

International Herald Tribune

Five hundred percent interest rales in

Sweden! Where do I sign up?

You csd’l In a move todefend the Swed-
ish krona at all cost against speculators

betting on a devaluation of the currency,

the Swedish centra] bank raised its margin-

al lending rate on Wednesday to a shocking

500 percent. But the rate isimposed only on
banks that insist on borrowing extra funds
over the next three days. Almost none did.

“It is more or less a fictional rate,” said

Arthur Sarman. an economist at Nordban-
ken in Stockholm. “The market at that rate

is so thin that it hardy exists.”

The aim of the operation is not to pay
rales of 500 percent It. is to dramatically

demonstrate the government’s determina-

tion not to devalue the krona, and to drive

up rates in the money market making it

more lucrative to bold the currency.

Indeed, one-month money-market rates

in Sweden jumped to almost 3S.00 percent

on Wednesday, up from 2132 percent late

'Tuesday, and well above a peak of about

25.00 percent last week.

Shortly after the Riksbank announced

the 500 percent rate, domestic credit mar-

kets dosed up shop for the day. “They may
shut down if they wkil" said the chief

dealer of the central bank, Kjeff Nordic.

“There is only a short time left for trading.”

Bui the punitive rate, announced in the

late afternoon after a boost earlier in the

day to 75 percent from 20 percent failed to

stop the outflow of currency from Sweden,

seems to have accomplished its goaL At
least for the day.

“I think this measure is sufficient for

now," Bendt Dennis. Sweden’s cenlral

bank governor, said in a radio interview.

“The short-term speculators burned their

fingers.”

Darren Cullen, a Scandinavian analyst

for Salomon Brothers in London, explained

what happened. “This stopped the outflow

of currency. They made it too expensive to

short the currency." (A speculator “shorts"

Sec SWEDES, Page 11

Thatcher’s EchoingMessage Is Getting Through to the French
By Alan Riding
Mm- York Times Service

BRUSSELS — It was not long ago that

Margaret Thatcher, when she was Britain's

grime minister, was being dismissed by her’

European partners as an eccentric nationalist

for her attacks on the undected bureaucrats

who run the executive commission of the Euro-

pean Community.
Yet. suddenly her message has struck home

in France. As the country prepares to vote

Sunday on the Treaty on European Union,

many French have been persuaded that the

independent power exercised by Eurocrats, as

they are known, also poses a threat to French

sovereignty.

In fact, opponents have found voters re-

sponding indignantly to the notion that Euro-

pean technocracy wm soon replace French de-

mocracy — and have been underscoring the

contention that a “no" to the treaty is a “no" to

a European superstate.

“We’re opposed to a regional central bank,"

Philippe Segoin, a prominent center-right

French critic, said, referring to oneof the Maas-
tricht treaty’s main objectives, “because it will

be run by appointed technocrats from a dozen

nations, ana France wiff have no say over its

own monetary policy."

Yet, Mr. Sdguin and his colleagues have

stirred even greater outrage by noting more
trivial examples of the EC Commissicm's inter-

ference — its efforts to define the color of

French sassages or the purity of German beer

or the contents of British shrimp-flavored pota-

to chips.

At commission headquarters in Brussels, the

mood is glum. Most Eurocrats see themselves

as international civil servants working loyally

for a united Europe. Instead they hear them-

selves described as power-crazed meddlers in-

tent cm taking over Europe.

And with the outcome of the referendum too

dose to call, they may yet be blamed for a

French “no."

“The word is out to keep our heads down

until the referendum is over, a senior commis-

sion official said. “All potentially controversial

decisions, particularly those involving France,

are being postponed. We want to be noticed as

little as possible.”

But aware that years of bard bargaining are

in the balance Sunday, the commission’s presi-

dent. Jacques Delors, a Frenchman, has thrown
himself into the debate, even wanting that if his

compatriots reject the treaty he will resign at

the end erf the year.

He insists that the treaty will bolster democ-
racy and prosperity in Europe. He tries to woo

See EUROPE, Page 6

Major Suffers

A Setback

In De Facto

Devaluation
By Tom Redburn
Intenkuional HcruU Tribune

The European currency system cracked

Wednesday as turmoil in financial markets

forced Britain to withdraw the pound tempo-

rarily from the system and all 1 1 members met
in Brussels to consider a suspension of the

currency grid until after the French referendum
on European union Sunday.
At the end of the most turbulent day in years

on European financial markets, Britain's dra-

matic move was tantamount toa devaluation of

the pound. It represented a huge political set-

back for Priine Minister John Major, who had

Speculation ahead of the French referendum

triggered die currency crisis. Page 9.

pledged to defend the pounds exchange rate at

all costs. Parliament was recalled for Thursday
next week to discuss the crisis.

The British pound was released to float free-

ly. with its value to be determined bv market
forces.

In Brussels, top European monetary officaU
gathered at Britain's request for crisis talks to

suspend the entire European exchange rate

mechanism until Sunday, but German Finance
Minister Theo Waigei said in Bonn he expected
the float to be limited to the pound. He added
that he expected the British currency to rejoin

the monetary system after a short period.
- Still British officials said a suspension of the

Italian lira from the monetary system and an
eventual devaluation of the Spanish peseta and
Portuguese escudo was also possible. The Ital-

ian government held a crisis cabinet meeting in

Koine late Wednesday to discuss the situation.

In addition, the EC central bankers and Fi-

nance officials in Brussels were discussing a
further and bigger realignment of the European
exchange rale mechanism, British Treasury of-

ficials said, just those days after the Italian lira

was devalued against the otherERM currencies

ou Sunday."
~

With just four days left before France’s era.-,

dal referendum, the entire future of European
monetary co-operation appeared to be in the
balance. The monetary system, set up in 1979,

had not undergone a general realignment since

1987, since which time governments have
fought hard to avoid exchange rate changes.

After the suspension of the pound, currency
traders knocked it down to about 2.687 Deut-
sche marks in late New York trading, well

below the 1778 DM that bad been its floor

before the suspension.

The suspension came after repeated efforts— through a 2-point rise in interest rates to 12

percent, and a multibillion-pound intervention

in currency markets — had failed to hold ster-

ling within its ERM limits. A further 3-point

rise that was announced in the afternoon was
canceled in (be evening when Norman Lament,
chancellor of the Exchequer, announced the

suspension.

The suspension of the pound from the ERM

See TURMOIL, Page 10
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Bush to Accentuate the Negative [n Airship 'Races,

9Romance Vies With Commerce
_ j * m i - -* »-• A

By Ann Devroy and Dan Balz
WatUngum Post Senke

WASHINGTON — President George

Bush's attempt to focus attention on Governor

Bill Clinton’s draft record underscores the in-

creasing belief among the president's advisers

that a mostly positive campaign laying out a

second-term agenda will not be enough towm
the election. „ „ .

'

. Their concern grows out of fears that the

NEWS ANALYSIS

effort last week by Mr. Bush to present a

coherent, second-term economic program— a

week seen by many in the campaign to be rts

best in months — did more to roogire the

campaign itadf than to sway v» iff1
'

“We have got to either per 4ul otens toe

second term will be significantly different —
that Bush will bea different president—or that

a Clinton term imD be- too dangerous," one

Republican official said.

The Bush campaign is claiming at least -

a

tactical victory after Mr. Clinton abruptly

rhangpri his schedule and went to Salt Lake

Gty on Tuesday to answer charges that he

expected the president to make in a speech

before the National Guard Association's annu-

al convention. The president ended up raising

the draft issue only indirectly, allowing Mr.

Clinton not to mention it at all and prompting

the Democrat’s aides to contend that they had

put the issue behind them.

The Bush campaign makes it dear that fur-

ther attacks on Mr. Clinion are likely. “We’re

See BUSH, Page 6
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Syrian and Israeli

WASHINGTON (Reuters)— Syria and

Israel saio wcaDcautiy uuu :

on some dements of what they hope wffl

become a joint “iSessed that they had not yet dealt

aassMssssr*

M.

“We discussed lexis,we compared texts, we
.rwI nn craw fnrmulRtionS.WSContinued

to disagree on some but disagree in a posi-

tive spirit."

joaiuii u- —r-—-
delegates gaw by far their most upbeat

assessment of the talks so far.

Mouaffak Allaf. the Syrian negotiator,

said the talks had been senous and bi«-

nesslike. Brad's ltamar Rabinovich said:

Onowri
Waster
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By Mary Blume
laurnaaonal Herald Tribune

BESANCON, France— For six days end-

ing Sunday; 15 gaudy blimps from 11 coun-

tries win be bobbing, darting and speeding at

their fastest, which isn’t awfully fast, in a
series erf heats that will determine the third

World Dirigible Championship.
The competition began Tuesday evening

when the mayor of Besanqon, about 400 kilo-

meters southeast of Paris, cur a ribbon and
unleashed thepropane-fueled hot air vehicles

in a limed race around the local airfield.

Other events include target marking, touch-

and-go, in which pilots must land ou and
immediately take off from a small rectangle

without bouncing or idling, and a pylon race

such as airplanes used to fly in the 1930s.

A great deal of skill is involved, and little

danger. The dirigibles, or airships, are ami-

able, quiet, ptnmply agile. They look like

bathtub toys for grown-ups.

BesaiKjon's commitment to airships began

in 1988, the year of the first World Champi-

onship, when the recalcitrant town coundl

was persuaded to become the first city in

Europe to fly a municipal blimp.

A giddy purchase for a sober-sided city

picturesquely located in a meander in the

Doubs River and specialized in watch-mak-

ing and micro-technology? Not at &Q. says

Mayor Robert Swchwint’s right-hand man,
Jean-Michel Ligier. The Crayola-colored air-

ship, called tbcBcsan^on. reinforces the city's

image for precision and environmental

friendliness and reaps free publicity for Be-

san^on wherever it ffies. In addition, il gener-

ates income when rented lo advertisers at

10,000 francs (S2.i>rf a day plus transporta-

tion fees. _
The population of Besangon is 120,000.

Eight hundred w >rked on organizing the

Work} Championship. In 1989, the European
championships were held in Besangon and.

says Mr. Ligier. brought in 10 million francs

of publicity for an investment of 400,000

francs.

The present championship is Jess for

ground spectators than fra- media coverage,

the sites having been chosen to offer spectac-

ular shots of blimps over the iangorous

Doubs valley and the sail works at nearby

Arc-ot-Seoans, built in 1778 by the visionary

architect Claude Nicolas Ledoux.

AD but three of the competing blimps bear

See AIR, Page 6
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Airships fairing off in Besaopn, France, at fee Worid Drri^We Champiooslrip competition, winch lasts throogh Sunday.
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Cheney Is Canvassing Allies Over Military Role in Bosnia
By Joseph Fitchett

p
lmemanudHem/d Tnbmt

jtAAIS -'On a trip to Europe to discuss a lamer
JTesiem military intervention m the Yugoslav awl
J/T;

Defeose Secretary Dick Cheney said Wednesday
imt many praciical questions needed to be answered
ooore ibeumted States and its European allies couldagw on imposing a “no-fly" zone over embattled
yeas of Bosnia

sizable European mflitary operation in Yugosla-™ can be mounted without UJ5. involvement, at leastm™ an power, Mr. Cheney said. But he sounded

forces might be used to curb the
bloodshed.

-"Turning to other international during a discussion
with International Herald Tribune editors, Mr. Che-
ney said that;

UA grassroots support was strong for a contin-
ued military presence m Europe in the framework of
tne Nonh Atlantic Treaty Organization, but the deo-
tipa campaign debate— deplorably, he said —often
seemed to suggest that the United Slates could and
should Dim its back on foreign affairs to concentrate
on rebuilding its domestic strength.
‘‘m reality, he said, internabona! problems were
liable 10 worsen over the next four years, primarily

because of worsening conflicts in the former Soviet

Umpn. The notion that Americans can choose to be
strong at home and not around the world is “hag-

wash."

•Japan's derision to send troops to Cambodia as

part or the UN peacekeeping force, a welcome devel-

opment, did not foreshadow the start of a shift in

'How many Yugoslavs arc yon

willing to kill to stop Yugoslavs

from killing other Yugoslavs?
9

Dick Cheney, the U.S. defense secretary

Japanese- thinking about its role in regional security,

which currently relies primarily mi tire U& military

presence in Japan and elsewhere in the region.

This arrangement was “probably less dependent cm

the Soviet threat than was our presence in Europe,"

Mr. Cheney said, adding (hat it was in the interest of

everyone in Asia to preserve the system in which Japan

provided generous facilities for UJS. forces that guar-

anteed regional security.

But China has become “worrisome,” he conceded,

mainly because it is exporting military technologies

that the Western democracies were trying to restrict.

• Trans-Atlantic contention continues about the

Euro-corps planned try Germany and France as tire

embryo of a potential European anny. Mr, Cheney
said that reassurances from Trans and Bonn had failed

to answer U.S. questionsabout whether it enhancedor
diminished NATO.

“If you end up taking German troops out of the

integrated military command, that would be a net

minus," be said. “But if it enhances integration or

cooperation or coordination between NATO and the

French forces assigned to this corps, that would be a
plus."

• For the future, the development of defensive

missiles capable of intercepting attacking missies re-

mains a “key priority" for tire United States because

sophisticated military technologies, including guid-

ance systems for long-range rockets, must be expected

to spread as part of the fallout of the Soviet collapse.

“Now the likelihood is that, within the next decade,

well see Third World countries with ballistic missiles

with nuclear weapons," be said, dting the Middle East

as the place where this threat was likely to emerge first.

Once adamantly opposed to UJL pursuit & anti-

missile defenses, Russia has shifted to strong interest

rejoining the new, smaller U.S. program. He predicted

that eventually Europe will join. too.

Uk thrust of Bush administration security policy,-

Mr.Cheney said,camefromaglobal strategy based on
preventing the emergence ofany threateningpower in

critical regional zones, including Europe, the Gulfand

the prowestern nations in Asa.

In Europe, he said, NATO needed to continue

expanding its contacts with the new democracies in

Eastern Europe in order to help stabilize the Joag-tenn

outlook on the Continent.

France has sought to preventNATO from expandr

mg its political rale in Weston dealings with the ex-

Communixt countries, but Mr. Cheney indicated that

the Bush administration hoped towoo'Paris toa closer

identity of views instead of reverting to pressure tac-

tics to isolate France within the alliance.

The fighting in Yugoslavia, Mr. Cheney acknowl-

edged, could be a forerunner of similar, worse turmoil

in the ex-Soviet Union, but he said that UJS. policy

was to react on a case-by-case basis to take account of
the nature of each conflict.

When faced with calls for military intervention, to

halt tire carnage in Bosnia, he said, U.S. poligmakera

had to decide whether therewas a feasible objective to

attain by the use of force. Ultimately, he asked, “How
many Yugoslavs arc you wining to tin to stop Yugo-
slavs from killing other Yugoslavs?"

WORLD BR1EFS_

2,000Dead in Pakistanflooding

MULTAN, Pakistan (AP)— As the death toll from beside the

rose tomore than 2,000 Wednesday, troops *wl»«®2«JXmaioreiiy*®
heavily swollen Indus River to prevent jt from submerge*

a

southern Pakistan.

“rtesoiSSSd bufldozas, and their bare

smash hoksin the walls, diwaiing the surgmg water mton» ^

The work, several miles outside the city of Multan, To
surging toward Mnzaffargarii, 50 kQomcters (30 ngeg _r eanent
prevent damage there, the soldiers were pilingsand ^
walls outskfethe city. In Rahiinyar Khan, another aty

army ordered evacuation of hundreds of thousands ot ^ at
began devastating eastern Pakistan last week when three a^rs

the end of the monsoon season caused many rivers to overuow-
^

ThaiMilitaryBacks Election Result
^

' BANGKOK (Rentas) — Thailand's mOitanr

from a 60-year tradition of meddling in politics, have Nation
to the prime minister chosen by pro-democracy parties, me

newspaper

Groan L
Wednesday.

was a feasible objective to Oman Ledcpm, whose Democrats won more seara

itimaidy, he asked, “How Sunday's general election, said Tuesday that tire leaders raioju

5rnoaoi,Y^

New Clashes in Sarajevo

Cut WaterSupplyand
Worsen Food Shortage
Complied bv Oar Staff From Dispatches

SARAJEVO, Bosma-Herzegovi-
fla — Fighting has cut off water
supplies to Sarajevo hospitals, and
with humanitarian flights suspend-

ed for nearly two weeks, only a

three-day supply of United Na-
tions food remains, officials said

Wednesday.
Muslim and UN refugee officials

both stressed the worsening condi-

tions in the Bosnian capital as Bos-

nian and Serbian forces dashed in

the former Yugoslav republic.

There were predictions, however,

that the supply nights could be

resumed later this week.

Fighting has escalated steadily

before the start of peace negotia-

tions in Geneva on Friday between

the warring Muslim. Croatian and
Serbian communities.

:A water department official said

a mortar bomb that fed Monday
had fractured the main water line

in Sarajevo, where 380,000 people

have been trapped since May by a

Serbian rebellion against Bosnian

independence.

.. The damage halted water service

jo the Kosevo, French and Old
Town hospitals, which were forced

To rely on water from their reserve

tanks.
' The UN halted the aid flights on
-which Sarajevo depends almost

two weeks ago after an Italian

-transport plane was shot down on
its way to the city.

An official report released

Wednesday in Geneva confirmed

that the plane had been shot down
by a missile. It did not say who had
fired the missile.

Nonetheless, the United Nations

said that it hoped to resume the

international airlift before the end
ot the week.

The UN high commissioner for

refugees. Sadako Ogata, is confi-

dent of gaining the necessary secu-

rity assurances from leaden of the

warring factions in Bosnia-Herze-

govina at a meeting Friday, a
spokeswoman said.

Although some road convoys are

still running a gantlet of road-

blocks and risking ambush by the

warring factions, the loss of the air

bridge to Sarajevo has been drastic.

A refugee official said UN ware-

houses in the city contained sup-

plies only for three days, mainly of

flour, rice and blankets.

There was a serious shortage of

protein in the form ofcanned meat,

fish, powdered eggs and milk.

The center of Sarajevo was calm,

but Muslim suburbs were shelled

during the night.

Despite the fighting, internation-

al mediators who will head the Ge-
neva talks praised a new mood of

cooperation from leaders in the re-

public of Serbia, which the West
blames for tbe Bosnian conflict

The envoy from the European

Community. Lord Owen, said at a

briefing. “It would be foolish not to

recognize that we are dealing with a

more helpful and progressive atti-

tude in Belgrade than we had in the

past-”

Lord Owen and the UN repre-

sentative. Cyrus R. Vance, said

talks with the Belgrade government

would continue regardless of

moves to suspend the Serbian-led

Yugoslav federation from tbe Unit-

ed Nations.

At the United Nations, diplo-

mats said Wednesday that they had

agreed on the framework of a deal

under which Russia would not veto

a suspension resolution.

European diplomats, requesting

anonymity, said that under the pro-

posed agreement, Yugoslavia
would be suspendedfrom voting in

the entire UN system, a measure
that has never been taken against a
member state.

But it could reapply to take tbe

seat held by the former Yugoslav

federation once peace was restored

to the region and Belgrade had met
aU international demands that it

cooperate with its neighbors, the

diplomats said. That process could

take months or years.

“The formula saves face for ev-

erybody," said one European dip-

lomat. (Reuters, AP)

UNDER WRAPS — Suspected members of Stsmsg Path, near Lima. Following the capture of Abimad Cumin Reynoso, the

leftist movement’s leader, President Alberto Ftpmori said that guerrillas had 45 days to ‘repent and leavtf in exchange for leufeacy.

A Russian Film

Argues Hider

DidNotBum

MOSCOW—A corpse said

to be that of Adolf Hitler, in-

tact and lying in the yard of

the Chancellery in Beriin, has

been shown in an archive film

broadcast by Commonwealth
television.
' If authentic, tbe film would

"contradict reports afterWorld"
War II that Hitler’s body was
burned after he either snot or
poisoned himself on April 30,

1945. The film showed abody.
In uniform and with the dis-

tinctive mustache visible, laid

out on tbe ground on an offi-

cer’s overcoat

The corpse was surrounded

by Soviet soldiers and at least

one German, apparently a
prisoner. Tbe television did

not say where the film, shown
lale Tuesday, had come from,

but tbe footage appeared to be
from KGB archives, now be-

ing declassified.

German Police, in Crackdown, Raid

Homes of 109 Extremists in Saxony

BONN — German police, who
have been criticized for not doing

enough to contain far-right vio-

lence against foreigners, raided 109

homes in the eastern state of Saxo-

ny on Wednesday in a crackdown
on the extreme right.

About 500 policemen searched
homes in 15 cities, including Dres-

den and Leipzig, in a morning raid

that followed nearly four weeks of
violence against foreign asylum-

seekers, mainly in Eastern Germa-
ny.

“We don't want Saxony to be a
playground for right-wing extrem-

ism. Saxony's interior minister,

Heinz Eggert, a member of Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl's Christian

Democrats, said.

“Wewant toput the perpetrators

under constant pressure." he said

on German television.

“This morning 109 apartments

were searched to give prosecutors

the necessary evidence."

The police said one parson was

detained while slicks, knives and
guns were seized along with neo-

‘

Nazi and other far-ngfat docu-

ments.

Forty-seven extremists already

were tinder arrest in connection

wiLh recent attacks cm refugee

homes in Saxony.

The raids followed strong criti-strong erm-

by being too slow to react gainst

attacks on hostels for asylum-seek-

ers.

‘ Police in the eastern Germancity

of Wismar detained 21 youths on
Wednesday after they tried for the

second day to attack a foreigners’

quarters.

A disaster was narrowly averted

at a refugee home in Saarfouis in

the western state of Saar on Mon-
day when a bomb containing a ki-

logram [22 pounds) of explosives

was discovered and defused, the

police disclosed Wednesday.

The bomb was powerful enough
to have destroyed the building.
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the armed forces win stay out of politics. „ . . 1*n
The four parties in the democratic alliance won 185 seats in we

seat lower house of parliament. Die first regular session “ P®*r*J®5i
next Wednesday wffl dcct a parliamentary president whose first joo

be to nominate a prime minister.

Spassky Errs to Trail, 4-2, in Match
SVETI STEFAN, Yugoslavia SPASSKY jf

(Reuters) —Boris Spassky lost for i , ,ri j
f^
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the third consecutive.time to Bobby a l.-.T w
j

Fischer on Wednesday, in a hurnilf- , , ’{ fP
] t't (

wring 21 moves, in the ninth
g
?<rw» ' "1 j'-. . —l—-— —
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of their $5 million chess rematch, a I f
• _

f

Mr. Fischer now leads thematch, c v ’V
. ]

four games to two. 5 ^ ,_h- .
— —[—
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Mr. Spassky, playing blade, re- 41 O :

Signed 00 the 21st move with his
j

~ '•

long in a hopeless and exposed po- 3
i ^

^

sition after erring on his 17th move. 2I ft ft
' ISIS

After the game, Mr. Fischer said, “I
,

' r‘i ~
trfoj

had the upper hand, but Spassky 1 [ILL -T i

fgr1 —1

made a very bad blunder.” a £ £ q e I g h
Mr. Spassky’s resignation came FISCHER

after only three hours and 10 min-
utes of play. Final position

GAME 9
RUYLOPEZ

While Bade White neck While Black Whie Blade

Fischer Spassky Fischer Spassky Fischer Spassky Rseber Spassky

1.

*4 eS 6.di ad H_Nc3 Bd6 16.Rxd8 hcd8

2.

NT3 N06 7.N*d4 c5 HBe3 b6 17. Ne4 Kc6
3. BbS oA 8. Nb3 Qxdl 13. o4 060 l&ob d>

4. Bhc6 dxc6 9.fcufl Bg4 14. oS Kb7 19. NbotcS Bc8
5.04) f6 10.0 Bad 15.«5 Be7 20.Nxo6 fe

FISCHER

Final position

Blade ^

16. Rxd8 bcd8

17. Na4 Kc6

18. ab db

19. Ntwc5 Bc8

20.

Nxo6 fe

21.

MM+ Jtof9»

Ethnic violence in newly reuni-

fied Germany began in earnest in

September last year when neo-Na-

zis assaulted a refugee cents' in the

Saxon dry of Hoyerswerda to the

cheers of bystanders.

“We have learned from Hoyers-
werda,7 Eggert. said,

“Ninety to 94percent of all cases

-have been. sotvecLThe names and
. addresses, of all perpetrators are

known to ns.”

Meanwhile, Prime Minister Yitz-

hak Rabin of Israel told Germans
on Wednesday to take a stand

against neo-Naziism after visiting a

former concentration camp.

Mr. Rabin attended a memorial

service in the Sachseobansed death

camp in Oranienburg where
100.000 people, inducting up to

10.000 Jews, were murdered by
Nazi Germany.

“I call on you Germans; Don't

hesitate to fight actively against

neo-Naziism in Germanyand other-

countries," be said in Hebrew.

1 A
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Marines Act to AidUN Somali Effort r
WASHINGTON (Reuters) — Marines are headed for the coast of

Somalia to suppral aU5. airlift of Pakistani troops involved in protect-

ing United Nations supplies, a defense official said Wednesday.

A navy spokesman said that 2,100 Marines in four amphibious ships

would stay offshore to provide commamcatioas for planes fenying 500

Pakistanis into Somalia to protect UN food supplies to try to.keep two *-

million people from starvation. . -
.

A Sonudi dan- group-criticized the;Marine operation, saying it went , -

beyond a UN agreemeiirproridiiigfor troops to protect' tbefood aid. "It
. j

could cause more bloodshed,” saM a spokesman for General Farrah -

Aktid, a dan wariord. ....

CubaAccepts PuDoiit of Russian Unit P • .

HAVANA (Gimbmed Dispatches) — Cuba and Russia agreed i •

Wednesday on tbe withdrawal of a motorized Russian brigade that has ' *

been on the island since the 1962 Soviet missle crisis, the government

said. The brigade appears to be the last major Russian military unit in
l

Cuba. i

An official statement said tbe withdrawal would take place in stages

and would be completed in the first six months of 1993. President Fidel

Castro originally opposed a proposal a year ago to withdraw tbe brigade.

Hehad demanded that the withdrawalbe carried out simultaneously with

a pullout of U.S. forces from a the naval base at Guanl&namo Bay.

(Reuters, AP)

TRAVEL UPDATE

U.S. Anti-Missile Testers Reportedly Exaggerated Successes
By R. Jeffrey Smith

K iBfcmgmi Piiu Service

WASHINGTON —Officials responsible for devel-

oping an anti-missile system to defend tbe United

States have repeatedly exaggerated the achievements

of space experiments and flight tests meant to demon-

strate the success of their research effort, a report by.

congressional auditors has concluded.

Following a one-year study, the report by the Gen-

eral Accounting Office said four tests between Janu-

ar> 1990 and this March were not as successful as

officials in tbe Strategic Defense Initiative program

asserted in a series of news releases, briefings and

reports to Congress.

One of the experiments involved the sole, full space

test so far of an anti-missile interceptor known as a

Brilliant Pebble, the centerpiece of the administra-

tion's concept for missile defense.

Program managers had described the test as “a 90

percent success." but the report disclosed that a sensor

failed to collect useful data, a gyroscope did not

operate properly and tbe interceptor failed to maneu-
ver properly or accurately track its target In another

instance, managers had claimed that a protective cover
for a different kind of interceptor was properly jetti-

soned during the roily stages of a test In reality, pieces

of the shroud broke off, disintegrated and damaged
the interceptor, forcing the shroud's redesign.

A third type of interceptor was said by officials after

another test to have distinguished between real enemy
trassties and missile decoys, fulfilling one of the most

vexing technical challenges. But in fact the intercep-

tor had do such capability, according to the agency’s

report

It added, however, that three other tests during the

period studied were correctly depicted by the agency,

an arm of the Pentagon, as either complete failures or

of limited success.

While the auditors drew no conclusion about why
the test achievements had been exaggerated, tbe chair-

man of the House Government Operations Commit-
tee, John Conyers Jr., Democrat of Michigan, asserted

in a statement that program officials had sought to

cover up test failures in order to claim “great break-

throughs" and thus “justify annual budgets of 4 to 5

billion dollars."

“Now we’ve caught them in the act," said Mr.
Conyers, an opponent or the program who commis-
sioned the study.

The program’s director. Henry F. Cooper, said that,

overall, he did not believe tbe report was “fair in its

presentation." portly because it did not mention that

unexpectedly useful data had been obtained on some
tests that went awry.

He said the report was written as if “these guys were

assigned a job. and they west off and did it”

Disclosure of the conclusions occurred at a sensitive

moment for the anti-missile program.

The Senate Appropriations subcommittee on de-

fense was expected to begin deliberations Wednesday
on an administration proposal to increase funding for

the program, which is already the largest U.S. military

research endeavor.

While the bulk of the $27 billion spent on the

program over the past nine years has gone for labora-

tory research and analysis, flight tests have routinely

beat conducted to prove that prototypes can work and
to provide visible, politically potent symbols of tbe

program's technical progress.

No major flight tests of interceptor prototypes like

those now being considered for deployment were
conducted prior to the period studied, according to a
spokesman for the anti-missile program.
Two flight tes ts have been conducted since the study

was completed, including one in which the interceptor

was judged “flawless," although it failed to hit its

target due to a problem with communications gear.

The report’s analysis indicated that while important

research had been conducted by these tests, more
questions about tbe design and performance of pro-

posed ground-based and space-based anti-missile in-

terceptors remain unanswered than program officials

have publicly acknowledged.

The seres tests studied each oast between S12
million and $50 million, excluding the hardware and
engineering development costs, according to a pro-

gram spokesman.

A TinyBonk Is the Key in Iraq’s Huge Loan Scant
By Elaine Sciolino
•Vat ViA Times Seme

e

ATLANTA — The case of an
Atlanta banker involved in a huge
fraud has shed light on the remark-

ably sophisticated system set up by
Iraq to illegally obtain billions of

dollars in loans in the United
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States, some of which were vital to

Saddam Hussein's arms buildup.

At the time the loans were made,

Iraq owed its creditors around the

world $80 billion, was defaulting

oq many of its loans and desperate-

ly needed money from the Atlanta

bank becauseof its inability to bor-

row large sums of money from le-

gitimate banks, tbe prosecution

said.

The assertion, akng with other

evidence, contradicts the Bush ad-

ministration position that although

Iraq had credit problems, it was a

reliable borrower that always paid

back its U.S. lenders.

Christopher P. Drogoul. who
was twanngw of the tiny Atlanta

branch of the Banca Nazkmalc del

Lavoro, has pleaded guilty to

kmed extraordinarily complicated

schemes to illegally provide more
than S3 billion in loans to Iraq and
other countries and companies
without the approval of the bank's

headquarters in Rome.

He made tbe loans even though
Iraq's credit rating was so bad the

parent bank was rejecting Iraqi re-

quests for money, even those for

only a few thousand dollars.

Testimony during Mr. DrogoaTs
sentencing hearing Tuesday and
other evidence have shown that the

bank was an unlikely but crucial

component in Iraq’s military pro-

grams.

Arthur J. Wade, Jr„ the head of

the task force investigating the

scandal, said the 43-year-old hank-
er was fully aware that much of the

money he was lending to Iraq paid

for Iraqi arms and weapons tech-

nology.

Mr. Drogoul had a dose rela-

tionship with Safa Habobi, the

bead of Iraq’s procurement net-

work. and with Rafa Hasson Aii,

the director general of Iraq’s minis-

try in charge of procurement and
technology development, Mr.
Wade said.

Mr. Dtogmi met repeatedlywith
Mr. Habobi and other official in-

volved in buying arms and technol-

ogy for Iraq. Hewas sodose to Mr.
Habobi ana Mr. Ah’ that when the

U.S. government raided the bank
in August 1989, Mr. Drogoul, who
was in Paris, railed his two Iraqi

protectors for guidance, and they

and other officials eventually or-

dered him to return to the l/nited

States.

Both lraois were among those

indicted witn Mr. Drogoul in the

bank fraud case in February 1991.

Iraq’s Central Bank and two of its

senior officials were also indicted.

Financing from the bank was so

important to Iraq that its Central

Bank considered creating a special

Iraqi front bank that would serve

as what Mr. Wade called a “safety

net” for Mr. Drogoul in tbe event

that his fraudulent relationship

with Baghdad was uncovered and
he lost hts job.

A previous bearing disclosed,

that the Atlanta operation became
so central to Iraq’s own banking
system that Iraq set up separate

departments in its Central Bank
solely to deal with Mr. Drogoul

The Atlanta bank was raided by
federal investigators in August
1989, and despite the dose collu-

sion between Mr. Drogoul and
Iraqi bank and military officials in

the illegal operation, other Iraqi

officials were able to deceive the
State Department, telling officials

that Baghdad had done nothing fl-

In a meeting in October 1989
with Secretary of State James A.

Baker 3d, Iraq's then-foreign min-

ister, Tariq Aziz, insisted that “Iraq

had no part" in the scandal ana
was “not involved in any illegal

activities," according to a declassi-

fied cable describing the meeting.

Mr. Aziz “stressed pride in rooting

out corruption” and said his gov-

ernment would fully cooperate
with American invesugaiora.
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SwedesFireatSubmarine

The Associated Press

STOCKHOLM— The Swedish

Navyon Wednesdayfired grenades

and depth charges at a suspected

foreign submarine in Sweden's
southern territorialwatersnear Ox-
ekmmd. about 100 kilometers (62

mites) south of Stockholm, the mil-

itary supreme command said.

2 Kurdish Parties

Agree to Merge

Guerrilla Forces
New York Times Service’

SHAQLAWA, Iraq — The
Kurds’ two main political parties,

in a major step toward further cen-

tralizing power in northern Iraq,

have agreed to combine their guer-

rilla units into a single force under

Kurdish government command, of-

ficials said.

“We reached a good agreement,"

said Massoud BarzanL head of the

Kurdistan Democratic Party, at the

end of a daylong meeting Tuesday

in this mountain village with top

affinals of the Patriotic Union of

Kurdistan, the other main party.

The agreement followed weeks

of negotiations between the two

parties, longtime rivals that share

power in tbe Kurdish region's par-

namenL

will form a umtedfcm* of 30,000

guerrillas within one month, said

Kama! Fouad, a senior member of

die Patriotic Union. He said the

forerfs sizewould probably double

in a year.

The merger is to be followed by

talks with smaller parties, which

have a total of 30,000 guerrillas.

French aorfine pitots began a 24-hour strike Wednesday against pro-

range international flights. The^mestkf^^ffiAir-lnter said it was
canceling one-third of its 400 daily flights. Air France said only two out of

three of its short-haul flights woold be operating, hot that its long-

distance service would be flying at nearly full capacity. (Reuzers)
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North America
Friday will be bat from
Washington, D C.. to Non
York Cliif. On Saturday,
ttiunderclorms will signal
the arrival of cooler air. and
Chicago and Detroit will
havo a windy, cool week-
end. Rests am possible m
Los Angeles Sunday, a rari-

ty lor September.
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Asia
Beijing, Seoul. Osaka and
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rain In Tokyo this weekend:
otherwise, dry weather wiH
be l he rule. Showers will
wet Hong Kong Friday.
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thunderstorm In Singapore,
Manila and Bangkok.
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First "Debate Is Canceled After Bush Mfc«
WASfflNCTON — Tic (IS. Commission on Presidential Do--

bates on Wednesday canceled the first scheduled campaign encoun-
ter, winch had been set Tor Tuesday, because President George Bush
nas not accepted an invitation to participate.
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Mr. Clinton quickly accepts the commission's terms for three
presidential debates and one vice presidential debate, <xyndretpri by
a single moderator. But the Bush campaign rejected those terms,
saying the president wanted only two debates, conducted by a panel
ofjournalists. That format was used inMr. Bush’s 1988 presidential
debates with Michael S. Dukakis Sad in most previous (devised
derates, dating from the John F. Kennedy-Richard Nixon clashes of
I960.

Mr. Bush gave Mr. Clinton until Friday to respond to his counter-
proposal. But Clinton aides said the Arkansas governor stood by his
acceptance erf the commission’s terms and would show op in f*«
Lansing on Tuesday. (Reuters)

Things Looking lip for Quayte on the Trail

NEW YORK— So how is Vice Presdent Dan Qoayle doing this
far, this time around?
Through mostof the 1988 presidential «*mp«ign Mr. Qnayle was

a phantom candidate, the off-trail nominee, showing up in places
that time had forgotten. His political profile was rarely higher than
the fold of the local paper or the evening news on the local cable
channel. And that’s the way his handlers wanted iL Because early in
the campaign Mr. Qoayle suffered from a seemingly incurable case
of political foot-m-moulh disease.

this year, this far, things are going better for the vice president.

There was considerable speculation that once James A. Baker 3d
returned to the White House to run the 1992 Bush-Quayiecampaign,
much as he ran the 1988 campaign, the vice president would again be
banished to the political outbade.

True, Mr. Quayle is seldom seen with the president True, he is

spending much of this week in Idaho, Montana and South Dakota.
And true, he is still preaching mostly to groups of Republican mis-
believers, bringing them to their feet with Us hard-right thundering
about family values. But on any given Sunday, he shows up on U.S.

television news shows, and about every 10 days be unloads a
substantive speech in aplaceEke Los Angeles orWashington. (NYT)

‘Family Values* Trip Up the President

WASHINGTON— President George Bush’s campaign stress on
family values has backfired, dividing Republicans and hurting the

president’s chances with the voters he needs to retain thepresidaicy,

a poll made public Wednesday said.

The survey, by the Times Minor Center for (he People and the

Press, said Mr. Bush’s focus had been turning offyounger and better

educated voters who have big supporters ofms in thepast It has also

done titde to wmom socially moderate but economically conserva-

tive RepnbHc&os and mdependents, the center reported.
.

One key reason is that the voters do not identifywith his stand, the

center concluded "Many core Republicans and independent-lean-

ing Republicans see Bush as more conservative on family values and

sexual issues than they themselves are.** it said (Reuters)

Perot Hints That He Might Yrt Enter Race

LOS ANGELES — Ross Foot, seeking to steer the election

debate and force President George Bush and Governor Bill Clinton

to address federal budget deficits, has hinted that he might enter the

presidential race after all-

in an interview published Wednesday in the Los Angeles Times,

Mr. Perot also held out the possibility that bis political organization

— United We Stand, America— might endorse Mr. Clinton if the

: Democratic presidentialnominee confronted4he deficit issue.

. In deddmgwhether ioJTiByMr. Paotiaid, he will hold a meeting

with att50 state coordinators of his organization- “If they said ‘Yes,

.

go to it,’ then we'd do it,” Mr. Perot told the Times. “If I have to get

m. I'll certainly be running to win in November.” (A?)

QuotojjntjugjK

Max Cleveland, the Georgia secretary of state and a Vietnam War
veterans' leader, on why- he continues to support Governor Bill

Clinton despite the controversy over Mr. Cfinton’s draft status 23

years ago: “Let’s face it, a lot of people evaded or avoided the draft.

Only on one ticket do we have a .Vietnam veteran, and that’s AI

Gore. Jobs, and not the daft, is the issue.” (AP)

.

Compiled ip Our StaffFran Dispatches

NEW YORK— Geraldine A. Ferraro, the former

vice presidential candidate; appeared to have lostNew
York’s hitter Democratic Senate primary to the siai^

attorney general, Robert Abrams, early Wednesday,
setting the stage for a fight with the Republican

iucnmbeat, Alfonse M. D*Amato.
In other primary results, two congressmen suffered

defeats, bringing to 19 the number of House incum-
bents who have lost thrir rencanination bids so Far this

year. That surpasses the post-World War II record of

18 House members who lost primaries in 1946.

The two who lost Tuesday were Stephen J. Solarz,

Democrat of New York, who is considered a foreign,

policy expert in Congress, and Chester G. Atkins,

Democrat of Massachusetts. Bothmen figured pram*
nentiy in the House banking scandal this year.

Patty Murray of Washington, a Democratic state

satalor, set a record of a different sort, becoming the

1 1th woman nominated this year for a U.S. Senate

seal.

The closeness of the Senate Democratic primary in

New York raised the possibility of a recount or litiga-

tion. Absentee ballots and paper ballots will not be

counted for another week, and state election officials

said they could not estimate howmany there would be.

With 99 percent of the election districts reporting,

Mr. Abrams was leading with 410,402 votes, or fj
percent, to Ms. Ferraro’s 399,410, or 36 percent

'

The Reverend Ai Sharpton was third with 14 per-
cent followed by Elizabeth Holtzman with 13 percent.

The foar Democrats were vying for the chaw* to
oppose Mr. D’Amato, the Republican incumbent
who is viewed as vulnerable in November because of
nagging charges of ethical improprieties.

“We did it” Mr. Abrams told cheering supporters
early Wednesday. “We have an insurmountable lead
and we have won.” But Ms. Ferraro refnsed to con-
cede defeat early Wednesday, saying she would await
further word and the counting of what she said were
20,000 outstanding absentee ballots.

Ms. Ferraro, who became the first woman on a
major party presidential ticket asWalter F. Mondale’s

running mate in 1984, saw her commanding dooble-
digii lead of only two weeks ago crumble under a
barrage of late-breaking charges linking her husband
to organized crime figures.

Mr. Solarz, a senior member of the House Foreign

Affairs Committee, lost his bid for a 10th term after

angering Hispanic leaders by filing in a majority

Hispanic district created under the Voting Rights Acl
His Brooklyn district was carved six ways in a reap-

portionment that reduced the state's House delegation

to 31 from 34.

Nydia M. Velazquez. 39. did what political analysis

said was virtually impossible, winning in the newly

drawn I2th Congressional District, despite a crowded

field of five Hispanic candidates and Mr. Solan’s

overwhelmingcampaign fund of S2 miUkm, more than

all the other candidates combined. She got 33 percent

of the vote, to Solarz’s 27 percent.
'

In two other New York congressional primaries,

voters in the Bronx rejected Mano Biaggi. a convicted
felon aiming for a political comeback, and in Manhat-
tan handed victoty to Ted Weiss, a dead man whose
selection win allow Democratic party leaden to desig-

nate someone else to ran in his place in November.
Mr. Biaggi, wbo served 10 congressional terms be-

fore bang convicted of extortion and imprisoned, lost

to the incumbent. Representative Eliot L. Engel
On the West Side of Manhattan, Democrats over-

whelmingly voted for Mr. Weiss, who died Monday

after a long bout with heart disease. Democratic lead-

ers pleaded with voters to memorialize the liberal

congressman by denying the nonunatiou — tanta-

mount to election in the district— to Arthur R. Block,

a fringe candidate.

In other races, Representative Mike Synar, Demo-,
crat of Oklahoma, Representatives Gerry E. Studds

and Joseph D. Early, both Democrats of Massachu-

setts, and Representative GerryE Sikorska, Democrat
of Minnesota were renominated after tough
campaigns.
Mr. Early, whose re-election bid was in trouble

because of his 140 House bank overdrafts, claimed the

Democratic nomination in a district west of Boston.

Mr. Studds, a 10-term incumbent, prevailed over a
state senator, Paul Harold. Mr. Studds was thought to

be vulnerable after reapportkmxnem sheared the fish-,

mg port of New Bedford from his old district.

Voters in Washington set up a Senate contest bo;

tween Mis. Murray, who casts herself as a political

outsider, and Representative Rod D. Chandler. Sena-

tor Brock Adams, a Democrat, is retiring after a single

term following allegations of sexual harassment.'

which he denies. {NYT, HP. L4T)

Reagan-Bush Blocs

Stay With Clinton

Democrat Keeps Lead in Poll

, . &
•W'L
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By Robin Toner
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Despite Presi-

dent George Bush’s efforts to re-

build his political base. Governor
Bill Clinton is holding on to a sig-

nificant lead in the presidential

race and is retaining the support of

important dements of the Reagan-
Bnsh coalition, according to (he

latestNew York Times/CBS News
PoD.

The poll shows Mr. Clinton with

strong backing from young people,

suburbanites, independents. Ro-
man Catholics and Democrats who
said they had voted for Ronald

Reagan and Mr. Bush.

Riding a wave of economic dis-

content. the Democratic nominee
got the backing of49 percent of the

voters overall, compared with 37

percent who said they were sup-

porting Mr. Bush.

Despite the president's efforts to

refocus his campaign and repack-

age his economic agenda, these

standings were almost unchanged

from the previous Times/CBS poll

three weeks ago.

The public mood remains omi-

nous for Mr. Bush, with 63 percent

of all adults saying that most

American families today are worse

off financially ihan they were four

years ago.

’ Tbe economy isfar and away the

biggest .issue, an- votaslr mmds.
-When -asked what issaeihe. candi-

dates should be talking about most,

46 pereeot volunteered economic

problems.

Only 1 percent said candidates

should most emphasize “family

values,” rate of the central themes

of the Republican convention. The
Bush campaign has doonrphasized

that theme in recent days.

Mr. Clinton does not appear to

have been seriously hurt by the

resurgence of the draft issue; 79

Bush Tries to Neutralize Veto
Compiled br Our Sieff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — President

George Bush, seeking political cov-

er for his planned veto ofa popular

family leave bill proposed tax

credits on Wednesday for employ-

ers who vofuntarily give workers

time off in family and medical

emergencies.

Mr. Bush announced his propos-

al at a White House meeting with

Republican legislators during

which he criticized the Democrat-

dominated Congress for sending

him the family leave bill close to

the Nov. 3 election.

The measure, passed by Con-

gress last week, would require em-

ployers with more than 50 workers

to provide up to 1 2 weeks of unpaid

leave for workers with family medi-

cal emergencies such as pregnancy support family leave, bur Mr. Bush

or the illness of a child. said he still intended to veto the

Rather than mandate family Democratic idea unless a oompro-

leave, Mr. Bush said he wanted to

offer tax incentives to companies
mise is reached, which he doubts.

As the economy has stagnated.

i ™ WediSdav foremolov-
with up to 500 employees for doing and as he has dropped behind Bfll

ts on Wednesd y for ^ saJa& Cfintoo in polls, Mr. Bush has tried

medical “Our alternative is to provide a to persuade Americans that he is
off in fannly and medical

family-oriented solution in the truly concerned about thrir trials,

genaes.
farm of a tax credit for small- and Thai makes the bfll an irritant just

r. Bush announced his propos- medium-sized businesses," be told seven weeks before the election,

a White House meeting with reporters. “Our approach both en- Mr. Bush let two years elapse

ublican legislators daring courages companies to adopt faro- after his last veto of a family leave

b he criticized the Democrat-
fly leave policies and gives them the bill before offering bis voluntary

inated Congress for sending flexibility lo target specific needs of proposal with the mk stiD wet.

the family leave bill close to employees.” “I dunk you should be skeptical

His proposal would allow busi- of any new proposal coining froma

nesses with fewer than 500 workers president with 48 days left,” said

to write off their taxes up to 520 a George Stephanopou]os, commu-
day for as many as 60 day's of leave sications director for Mr. Clinton.

a year for each worker.

Polls show that most Americans

v
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percent said the »negatjops that be
had manipulated his draft status to

avoid going to Vietnam would have
no effect on their vote.

In general, there were signs of

potential tightening in the race.

Voters were closely divided over

winch candidate they expected to

win in November, whereas in early

August they were overwhehmugly
predicting a Clinton victory.

Moreover, Mr.' Clinton’s favora-

bly rating has slipped, and Mr.

Bush showed some slight improve-

ment in hisjob ratings, especially in

foreign policy.

For all of that, the poll highlights

the formidable task facing Mr.

Bush.

The poO shows that Reagan
Democrats have returned in large

umbers to the party of their heri-

tage: Fifty-nine percent of the

Democrats who said they voted for

Mr. Bush in 1988 said they were
supporting Mr. Clinton, along with

64 percent of the Democrats who
said they voted for Mr. Reagan in

1984.

Other groups that provided the

Republicans with important sup-

port in the 1980s are also now with

Mr. Clinton. The Democrat has &
2-to-l edge among voters aged 18-

to-29, for example. He is also the

choice of 48 percent of suburban
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A friimphant forma-Mayor Marion S. Bany after he beat the incumbent in a Democratic primary for * WadtingtoncitycoandlseaL

BarryDefeats Incumbent in Washington Council Primary

Other groups that provided the By Rene Sanchez
Republicans with important sup- Washington Post Service

port in the 1980s are also now with WASHINGTON— Former Mayor Marion
Mr. Clinton. The Democrat has & S. Barry, resurrecting his political career from
2-to-l edge among voters aged 18- the disgrace of a cocaine conviction, has defeat-

to-29, for example. He is also the ed the incumbent. Wffhdmina J. Rolaik. in the

choice of 48 percent of suburban Democratic primary to represent the city’s

.voters, .compared with 38 percent poorest ward on the Washington city coundL

.whosaythey are backingMe. Bush.
. ; .Mr. Bany captured .69.5 percent of the vote

on Tuesday, more than three times Ms. Ro-
hde’s total according to complete unofficial

returns. He won handily in each of the ward’s

13 precincts. Throeothercandidates in the race

were weO behind.

“You have made Ward 8 the most famous

place in America,” Mr. Barry told his support-

ers. "People now know where you live. You
. have empowered yourselves.”

Mr. Bany's victory came less than two years

after he surrendered the mayor’s office, felled

by addictions to alcohol and drugs after a

decade of dominance in the city's politics.

The former mayor, who served six months in

prison on cocaine charges, is virtually assured

ofvictory in the Nov. 3 general ejection because

few voters in tile ward are Republicans or

independems.
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who strongly supports the bflL

Bui Mr. Bush complained that

the Democrats’ bill bad been on
Capitol H31 forayear and was only
sent to Mm in the hope of making
Ms veto an election issue. “There's

an awful lot of politics at play

here,” be said.

The White House said Mr. Bush
would pay for the tax credits by

cutting other spending Represen-

tative Newt Gingrich of Georgia,

the Republican whip, said the pres-

ident would propose trimming-

medical lab fees and other adminis-

trative costs paid forby the govern-

ment (Reuters, AP)
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Now calling country to country
is as easy as connecting the clots,

Introducing country to country calling

from Sprint Express.8 The easiest way to
connect with the US?, or just about any other
point on earth. And you don't even have to

be a Sprint customer. Ali you have to do is

tear out the Sprint Express country access
codes listed here. Dial the access code of the
country you're in to connect with a Sprint
operator, or to obtain additional country
numbers. You can bill your call toyour Sprint
PONCARD,^ your U.S. local calling card,
or collect to the U.S.

No foreign operators. No unfamiliar
currencies. No problems. Connect practically

any two countries you like. It’s just that easy
with Sprint Express.

I— Fbr customer service or additional country access—

I

j
numbers call 1-800-877-1992 while in the l\S.. or the Splint

|
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arcA DoubtsPersist
*

George Bush bad the grace to
i eay m bis speech to the National Guard
^^>ciation on Tuesday that never to have

2J® “the awful honor of batik* did not'

"£MnJ*you can never be commander in

By forgoinga more frontal attack on

IT-„ .—‘Or Bill CBnton’s record of draft
Avoidance, Mr. Bosh conveyed an impres-

*»on of moral magnanimity.
-

It is only an impression; his co-campoign-
’ including Vice President Dan Quayle.

still picking at tlx scab. “Once again be
> misled us,” Mr. Quayle said Tuesday
tie campaigning in Sooth Dakota.
By Mr. Gntton’s own admission he has

Jrandled this issue badly. Having failed to

Jixplam himself dearly, he remains vulnera-
ole on his position on draft avoidance.

Successive generations have looked dif-

erently cm going off to war. depending in

UP*rt on whether the causewas righteous like

eWorld War II or divisive like Vietnam.
^Whatever riteir reelings, raters are rightly

interested in how national candidates react-

wed to the demands imposed by the wars of

—their time. Many young men served and
"died, some fled to Canada and many, like

''Mr. Clinton, delayed being drafted in

various ways. The evidence remains in-
l
«oomplete, but in view of the governor's
* ton fusing responses some of Lhe doubts
may fairly be resolved against him.

f"

f.Not Disqualifying
Bill Clinton's draft record continues to

congenial ground for President George
-'•Bush’s re-election drive. The president con-

founded press and political anticipation

’•‘that he would, in a speech Tuesday, directly

.
attack Mr. Clinton's record and account Of

'‘•his record. But the speech he gave was

;p crafted to reflect on that record by implica-
’’
tion in every line. Having previously derid-

ed Governor Clinton as “the commander of
‘ theArkansas National Guard”—a term be

' used in a comic way — be now chose to

address the National Guard Association in
^ 'Utah with no derision and to sing its praises

as well as to celebrate Vice President

.^Dan Quayle’s Vietnam-era Guard service.

Even as he said he would not deliver the

attack that some had expected on the Clin-

_
..ton draft record, he observed that there is

1 “a lot of controversy swirling about service

r to countiy. about using influence to avoid
' the military." (Thai last word, “military."

had a touch of an to it: Mr. Quavie did not

r avoid the military' though, like Mr. Clinton,

he did avoid the draft.) Mr. Bush went on,

fairly, to underline a requirement to hold to

the “highest standard" anyone taking on
thecommander in chiefs burden of sending

American soldiers into battle.

Maybe it will help the president to have

his party and the press keep the draft issue

LjlbwJt-ii certainly not going. toJidp Mr.
Clinton, particularly if it throws him on the

defensive, which is one part of its purpose.

But our sense is that people pretty well

already understand what Mr. Clinton did.

in which case it may be less exploitable as

an issue than Mr. Bush thinks.

Clinton and the Draft
That evidence indicates that he gave his

Arkansas draft board a runaround in 1968

and 1969. He signaled his intmtion tojoin a

Reserve Officer Training Corps unit, then

withdrew about the time bis draft exposure
abated, and he thanked an R0TC official

for “saving me from the draft.”

Even so, fairness compels weighing his

conduct against that of thousands of other

young men—indudipg Dan Quayle—who
pulled every string and tried evoy trick u>

escape going to Vietnam. What is more rele-

vant than what he (fid then i$ what says

now. The Republican focus remains effective

because of Mr. Clinton’s checkered respons-

es to numerous damaging disclosures.

For example, Mr. Clinton at first denied

having been called up for service at one
point in 1969. Later, confronted with the

disclosure that he had in fact received an
induction notice, he lamely explained that

the induction notice was ineffective and
thus not worth mentioning. And just the

other day. when asked about a repeat that a
relativesought favored treatment for him in

1969. he gave an offhand but arguably mis-

leading answer “It’s aD news to me." That
overlooked the fact that he had been in-

formed of the allegation just lost spring.

In 1969 and again in 1992, Bill Qiniou ren-

dered a respectable accountingof his views on
theVietnam War. But his accounting now for

his actions then remains unpeisuasive.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

It is clear that Mr. Clinton tried to avoid

the draft as it approached, and ended up
with a deferment on the strength of a prom-
ise tojoin a Reserve Officer Training Corps

unit be had no great desire to join. A few
months later, apparently uncomfortable at

what he had done, be gaveup the deferment

and re-exposed himself to the draft. By that

lime his chances of being drafted were less

but still not negligible; theycame to depend
on a lottery. He drew a high number and
escaped. The governor has not been eager

to discuss this subject; Tuesday, for in-

stance. following the president to the Utah
podium, he skipped over any mention or it

On certain points, he has, in ourjudgment,

fudged the truth, but for the most part,

when forced to discuss the difficult subject,

he has been straight enough that there can

be no doubt what happened.

The question for the country is whether

what he did at the time and whathe has said

since are disqualifying. Mr. Bush's hope is

plainly yes: our sense, on the strength of the

record so far. is no. A lot of good people

were tom over that war: a lot of Americans

came to think that it was morally wrong:

and plenty of members of Mr. Clinton’s

generation, including some now prominent

in both parties, managed in one way or

another to avoid it None of that was pretty,

but it would be a strange final cost of that

war to allow it to read a tinge part of an
entire generation out of national politics.

People will reach their ownjudgment of

Mr. Clinton's character, just as they will of

the president's. Both need to be readied in

the light of an entire life's record, and in the

tight of the country's current needs.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Peru’s Next Challenge
Peru has won, at last, a signal victory in

its long straggle with tire sinister and
bloody-minded guerrilla movement known
as the Shining Path. The arrest of its central

flgUTe. Abimael Guzman Reynoso with sev-

en other leaders destroys the aura of invin-

cibility that had seemed to surround them.

But it is far from a final defeat for the

Shining Path, which, with its spectacularly

violent tactics, has entrenched itself in

much of the country. These arrests only give

an opportunity — although on unprece-

dentedly promising opportunity — to Presi-

dent Alberto Fujimori and his government.

The question is whether they are prepared

(o take advantage of it.

No one really knows whether the Shining

Path can continue to operate without Nlr.

Guzman. It is less a political movement in

any conventional sense than a cult devoted

to violence and vengeance. In 12 years of

minders, bombings and intimidation, it has

established itself as a real power, often the

only real power, in many areas. Recently it

has been recruiting successfully in the des-

perate slums around Lima.

The movement does not have the kind of

political aims that most people would regard

os rational. The closest analogy is with the

Khmer Rouge in Cambodia, which similarly

regarded large-scale killings as both goal and

instrument. The Shining Path feeds on the

longstanding divisions in a country divided
between the largely Hispanic population
along the coast and the Indians of the impov-
erished highlands. The gulf between rich

and poor, always great, has widened in the

declining economy of recent years. In much
of the country the national government has
no visible presence, and the vacuum invites

other kinds of authority.

To take full advantage of Peru’s present

opportunity. President Fujimori is going to

have to get Peru moving back toward de-
mocracy. In April he highhandedly dis-

solved the legislature in the manner of a
1 7th century monarch. The United States

has been right to give him support against

the guerrillas but also right to exert pressure

on him to restore a legitimate government.
This is the time to step up both the support
and die pressure.

The next test for Peru will be the elec-

tions, set for tote November, for an assem-
bly to write a new constitution. The Shining
Path, which has always made elections a
target, will try to prevent them from being
held. The hopes of Peru’s 23 million people

to live in peai* and decency now depend on
defeating the Shining Path not only with
guns but. first, at the polls.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment

A Chance for Pern

At last the government of President Al-

berto .- ujimon in Peru has done something

righ t. The efficient capture of Abtmad
Guzman Reynoso, the leader of Shining

Path, along with top lieutenants, gives the

Peruvian state a chance to survive.

Shining Path is part Communist Party.

S mystic hero worship, part murder culL

as teenagers in .American slums are

lured into drug retailing, counterparts in

Andes villages were nude to come of age by
killing victims. The estimate is 26.000 since

1980 but the true toll cannot be known. A
Shining Path state would be a killing field.

This is the Khmer Rouge of the Americas.

Shining Path is a brilliantly organized,

low-tech terror movement of highly indoc-

trinated but semi-autonomous small cells

unable to betray the whole. Not surprising-

ly, “President Gonzalo* was caught by
old-fashioned sleuthing. The movemoiican
go on killing and bombing for some lime..

But its chief planner is out of action, the

myth of his invincibility shattered. Could
the Russian Revolution have succeeded

without Lenin, the Chinese without Mao?
The arrest strengthens the credibifity of Mr.

Fujimori, if it does not vindicate bis suspen-

sion of elected government in April. To save

the state he still needs to make it the property

of all the people and not of a small oligarchy".

— The Baltimore Sun.
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OPINION

In the Kuril Affair, the Japanese Are Getting aBum Rap
rJmm that Soviet troops annexed at the end of Union that Japan will host

Jjj®.

1
jS ydtsin

World War 0. Japan refuses to sign a peace What — ^.Russian leader

treaty and provide long-term economic aid to aftercOT«ytng tins—wcxdd UK
-j wiff

Moscow unless the four Russian-inhabited is- - have to say m Tokyoabout toe ^ the*

lands are returned to Japanese sovereignty. tdl that (firectiy to the gi™*
replied.

WASHINGTON — Boris Yeltsin's abrupt

decision to cancel his trip to Japan raises

the two essential questions of any good contro-

versy among diplomats and politicians: Who
stiffed whan? And so what?

Conventional wisdom says the Japanese

stiffed the Russian president. Even nonnaBy-

Themannerm which Yeltsin

canceled hti Tokyo visit has left

hardfeelingson both sides.

sympathetic Japanese newspapers have

summed the Miyazawa government for taking

too hard a line with Mr. Ydtsin.

That misreading ignores what actually hap-

pened in the negotiations over the trip that tne

Japanese and Russians had conducted privately

for more than six months. Mr. Yeltsin's last-

minute nyet was dictated by changing Russian

politics, not Japanese miserliness on aid.

So what? The postponement is a sign that Mr.
Ydtsin is conducting at least a tactical retreat

from his outward-fooking foreign policy as he
meets heavy political weather at home. The re-'

treat, if sustained, could affect the dose relation-

ship Mr. Yeltsin has forged .with President

- By Jim Hoagiand

George Bush (the last world leader to postpone

a trip to Tokyo for domestic political reasons,

with unhappy results).

“Ydtan remains popular and fairly strong” a

senior White House official said when I asked his

assessment of the Rusaan leader’s grip. “But he

is no longer able to brash people aside and just

do what ne wants to do. He is playing potties

now ... We will probably see a coming period

in theus

-

Russian relationship ahead" because

of political turbulence in Moscow.

The cancellation of the Tokyo trip is a dear

setback For twoLey Yeltsin aides who are seen as

befog America-Fustere in the Kremlin: Foreign

MinisterAndrei Kozyrev and the Ydtsin adviser

Gennadi Burbulis, thebead of the Russian work-

ing group that spent August trying to keep the

Tokyo trip chi the rails. Both seem to be losing

ground to conservatives on Mr. Yeltsin’s newly

organized National Security COundL
The abrupt cancellation, of the Ydtsin trip

was announced on SepL 9 after a stormy debate

in the Russian security council.

The announcement dashed hopes of Japa-

nese officials that quiet diplomacy had ad-

vanced chances for a settlement of tne long and

bitter dispute over the four islands in the Kurile

lands are returned

Japanesehopes rose in August when
Poitoranin, a deputy prime ministerfrom Mos-

cow, visited (Kanawa. The Japanese did not
makf an gplioi pitch forOkinawa as a model

for the Kurils; but (hey sent Mr. Pbltoranin

home well-briefed an the U.S.-Japan treaty of

1951 that acknowledged JapjmVWhul so*- If so. canceiianOT was on
erdgntv” but maintainedMI UJS. “admimstra- manner of cancellationhaslcfthwai^^

Senghts" over Okinawa until die United both sides that urgently

States aedded to refinqmsb the island in 1972. ^ ^
The Japanese waewQling to settle for much byMr.Watanabetorancdtiiea^coraCT^^

nMnYeltan’s trio, as Foreutn Munster retaliation and make dear that

according to an

the meeting It may be Jat Mr.

with demands from Ws ^
Tokyo-

But the

less from ..

Mkhio Watanabe made dear to the Rusaan
leader when they met in Moscow in early Sep-

tember for what were negotiations about nego-

tiations. The Japanese minimum goal was to

make sure that Mr. Ydtsin said nothing to

.

contradict a 1956 Soviet statement offering to

return two of the islands, while leaving open the

final status of the other two.

That approach would not get Mr. Ydtsin big

puddles ofyen to waBow in. But it wouldmeana

red carpet welcome now and a good atmo-

sphere for the international conference on hu-

manitarianand technical aid to theformer Soviet

earned ouL Moscow should stop *^5%^
Mr. Ydtsin will use trips to Chma andISoum

Korea later this year to

“isolation." OtherSons should a°pj5
j*55£

Japan for having set impossible goals for a

an trip, and urge both sides to step

Mr. Ydtsin needs financial h^p duri

Japan can provide. Japan’s .Pf
1®®*

.f

Group of Seven whohavecam^ dto Inntum W
aiding Russia.this far alsoneed bdp.

Foursmau

klaniu should not cfflrimne to cast such a large

shadow over the post-Cdd War world.

The Washington Post.

Now We Have the Grist

To Begin a Rating Game

DON’T WORRY ABOUT WHCRE
THE MONEYS CcW From.
I’VE SAVED YoUR

JOB...

By David S. Broder

WASHINGTON — Had
Georze Bush been paying at-

tention in NewHampshire, he would
have known hecould not get through

this campaign year without an eco-

nomic policy booklet of his own.
In the leadoff primary state, Paul

Tsongas, winner on the Democratic
side and leading write-in on the Re-
publican. handed out copies of “A
Call- to Economic Arms," his policy

prescription for America.

BOJ Clinton saw what Mr. Tsongas
was doing and rushed out his own
15-page economic manifesto, which
he has been revising and expanding

ever since, until it has reached 232

pages in oommerdalpaperbadc form
as “Putting People Fust”

Last week. Mr. Bush pul oul his

own economic handbook, the 29-

page “Agenda for American Renew-
al.* He distilled its contents into a

speech to the Detroit EconomicGab
and television commercials that have

been the best of his campaign.

The development can be attribut-

ed to the new White House chief of

staff. James Baker, and his deputy,

Robert Zoellick. Having expressed

skepticism in the past about Mr.
Baker’s willingness to let anything
as dangerous as policy content in-

fect any campaign he is supervising.

.

let me now give him his due.

Mr. Baker arid Mr. Zoellick haw
put Mr. Bush in a position to com-
pete on the issues that count most to

voters—jobs and the economy—
and even to claim a policy mandate
should the president squeeze out
a re-election victory.

Mr. Bush is far from being able to

claim that victory. As many pointed

out after last week's manifesto ap-

peared Mr. Bush is morehkdy tobe
judged on his economic record than

cm his promises, and his record

leaves room for improvement.
Still, the agenda that Mr. Bosh

put forward is serious and substan-

tial. Coupled with Mr. Clinton's

earlier statements, voters now have
what they deserve: a choice of poli-

cies as well as of candidates.

Without attempting an overall

scorecard, let me suggest why com-
parison shopping wiU be helpful to

voters. Take the examples of trade

and education policies.

As I read than, the president has

a much dearer vision of the poten-

tial of expanded trade as a lever for

economic growth than does Iris ri-

val. Mr. Bush and his able

trade representative, Carla

have a formidable record in this

area. They have pushed the Europe-

ans for major barrier-lowering steps

in the stQI incomplete General

Agreement oo Tariffs and Trade
talks, and they have negotiated ma-
jor trade liberalization treaties with
Canada, Mexico and other nations

in the Western Hemisphere.

Mr. Bush's promise to expand
such free-trade agreements is pre-

cisely the kind of big ambition the

United Stales needs.

Mr. Clinton has sought foreign

investment Tor his stale and has en-

couraged his native industries to ex-

port. But other governors, in both
parties, have outworked him in this

area. And in tins campaign, be has

hedged his past support for liberal

Tit CtafaW Sdexx Mmmoc.

La Aorta TfcnoSp6aX.

trade policies as a sop to the unions

and their supporters in Congress,

who fearlowerbarriers wifi meanjob
losses to Mexico and other krw-wage
countries. Where Mr. Clinton hesi-

tates, Mr. Bush has been bold.

But it will do the United States

little good to open new markets un-

less its workers become so produc-

tive that their wages are not pulled

down to the levd of emerging com-
petitor nations. That means educa-

tion and training, and here Gover-

nor Clinton has credentials that

President Bush lacks.

For a decade, Mr. Clinton has

made Arkansas a leader in educa-

tion reform.JJe organized his fellow

governors in that effort. Mr. Bush’s

^education summit” in 1989 would
have foundered on partisan bicker-

ing were it not for Mr. Clinton's

intervention. He and John Suntmu,

then White House chief of staff,

negotiated the last-minnte compro-

mises that saved the summit.

Bill Clintonand his wife, Hifiary,

know the education-and-training.

field inside out No one who has
heard either of them can doubt the

commitment they share.

Mr. Bush, by contrast, dawdled on
finding a strong education secretary,

andomy thisyearggve Irisbacking to

a serious job-training initiative.

Courting Roman Catiumc voters, be
has chosen to tanph««» the most
marginal and controversial dement
of his education package: vouchers

for private school pupils. He has

been unwQfing to put neaiiy asmuch
effort into promoting the more es-

sential reforms being advanced by
Education Secretary Lainar Alexan-

der, who worked daseiy with'Mr.
Clinton on this issue when they were

fellow governors.

These are only two of two dozen
policy areas where comparisons of

records and programs are now pos-

able. Let the rating game begin.

The Washington Post.

'Cleansing’s

TheAgony

Of Bhutan
By Kunda Dixit

,
.TMANDU, Nepal — Half a

world away from Serbia and

Somalia, a silent refugee emergmey

is stalking the Himalayan foothills

as thousands of people from south-

ern Bhutan are bong forcibly evict-

ed from their land.

Bhutan's agony has gone virtually

unnoticed. Thenumber of refugees in

the six nvmihs has passed 100.000.

Most of them are living in six

squalid refugee camps along river

banks in easten Nepal The arrival of

some reliefgroups has improved con-

ditions somewhat and prevented epi-

demics of the sort that killed hun-

dreds of children this year.

The United Nations High Com-
missioner for Refugees, already busy
helping Burmese Muslims in nrigh-

bonng Bangladesh, has a small office

in Nepal. It says the Bhutan crisis is

developing into a major emergency.

The refugees are Nepab-speakmg
of southernBhutan. The ruling

apitaL

says

Maastricht: Euro-Arrogance Could Explain a fNo’ Vote

WASHINGTON — The people,

worms that they are, are capa-

ble of any depravity, particularly

with ballots. So Europe's governing
class has not consulted die people

unduly about plans Tor ever-doser

European onion. Or is it to be feder-

alism? Whatever, the people will be
told their destination, in cue time.

But on Sunday the French people

may commit what advanced thinkers

everywhere consider the ultimate im-

pudence. They may vote against the

Maastricht treaty, thereby’ producing
a prudent pause in a process hitherto

virtually untinged with democracy.
This referendum came about be-

cause of the arrogance of the French
government, and if (he rate is “naT it

will be because of the arrogance of the
Eurocrats pushing Europe's peoples

down an inadequately discussed path.

In December, leaders or tne 12

nations of the European Community
met iu the Dutch town of Maastricht

to sign a treaty that would sap indi-

vidual nations’ sovereignty over cur-

rency, defense and foreign policies.

But in May, Denmark's temperate

and sophisticated electorate became
the first offered a chance to express

itself by referendum on the treaty.

The Danes said “no."

Chancellor Helmut Kohl of Ger-

By George F. WIU
many, haughtily indifferent to geog-

raphy. said the Danes would have to

decide whether they wanted to be in

Europe at aD. The nol-so-subliminal

message was that in -Europe’s new
order, small nations should be seen

but not heard.

In response to Denmark’s imperti-

nence, President Francis Mitterrand

serenely scheduled a referendum on
Maastricht. He assumed that France
would perform its historic duty of

pointing backward people toward

dvilizanorL, which supposedly now
means creeping federalism.

At the time polls showed a sub-

stantial pro-Maastricht majority. But
time passed, debate — heaven for-

fend!—broke out and support with-

ered. The French government pan-

icked and primed 4J million copies of
the 48-page treaty, which may have

been a mistake. The provisions inti-

mate further draining away of sover-

eignty from the representative insti-

tutions of the 12 nations, and further

accretion of power by the Brussels

bureaucrats with their manic itch to

regulate all of life, on itch expressed

in a cataract of a zillion rules.

If the French reject Maastricht,

they will have done the right thing for

many reasons, someof them dubious.

Mr. Mitterrand, in office since

1981, has worn out his welcome and
many French voters may say “no" to

the treaty as a way of saying “no" to

him. French fanners will vote “no" to

protest the European Community’s
tentative moves toward sanity re-

agriculture subsidies. (The
jn Agricultural Policy was

bom 30 years ago when Europe’s

memories of food shortages and faith

in government planning were both

strong. Today, 60 percent of the ECs
budget goes to support agriculture.)

The Community’s supine nonre-

sponse to Serbia's aggression against

Bosnia suggests to many Maastricht

opponents that “Europe" is an ab-

straction serving to shelter individual

nations from responsibility to acL
The disintegration of the Soviet em-
pire and of Yugoslavia has sent tides

of immigrants surging into EC na-

Commission. Jacques Delore, is an-

other French Socialist. Part of Maas-
tricht's charm for them is that it ad-

vances through Brussels the station

and general bossiness that has been

rejected at the polls.

The Cold War was a reason for

European consolidation. The sudden
end of the Cold War caused Mr.
Mitterrand to try to rush the pi

i think

races
anew.

Mr. Kohl—perhaps the last German
: Konrad i

tions, and many people suspect, rea-

sonably, that Maastricht moves then-

nation toward surrender at control

over immigration policies.

Mr. Mitterrand is a Socialist who a
decade ago had to beat a pell-mell

retreat from his fling with “socialism

in one country." The head of the EC

My 'Yes’ Vote WiU Be Cast inHope
P ARIS — I shall say “yes" to

Maastricht on Sunday, not out of

fear but out of hope.

I win not say “yes" to protect my
country from ah overly powerful

Germany, which should instead be
balanced and contained within the

integrated mechanisms of the Euro-

pean Community. In any case, (he

IwiUvote 'yes'notoutof

fear, but because, in the

end, l trustmycountry.

Federal Republic ofGermany has for
decades now enjoyed the best sort of
democratic regime it could have had.

Nor wifi I say “yes" because I fear

U.S. political and culrurn] imperial-

ism following the collapse of tne So-
viet Union. Without the United
States and its generous presence. Eu-
rope might have been reunited under
total’tananism. the Cold War could
not hare been woo. peaceful and
democratic integration would hove
been impossible m Western Europe
and there would not be any Maas-
tricht treaty to discuss.

My “yes" vole will not be cast

because I fear the technological, fi-

nancial and commercial imperialism
represented bv the Japanese Sumo

By Dominique MoTsi

wrestler. I do not want to imitate,

Japanese society and I do not want to

import its values. But there is much
we can learn from the tremendoas
success of the Asian-Pacific region.

I will notay “yes" for fearof some
catastrophe should “no" prevail. The
linkage some make between Maas-
tricht and peace is farfetched. There
is no risk of a generalized war in

Western Europe, and not even the

best treaty can replace the lack of
political will that is apparait each

day in the former Yugoslavia.

Some people wifi vote out of concern
of an ever more powerful Euiocracy.
Bui Eurocrats are a neoessaiy evil if the

Community is to function property.

My “yes" will not come firm fear
of the unknown or of disorder, or oat
of obeisance to the fashionable diktat

of the Establishment.

1 will vote “yes" amply because
from Weimar to Venice. Irom Oxford
to Bruges— not to mention Prague
or SL Petersburg— 1 fed at borne.

Europe means being able to drive

from Paris to Weimar, in the former
East Germany, without being
stopped, without crossing political
or ideological boundaries, with the

the cross-fertilization erf cultures.

I will say “yes” because if. in the

West, it is fashionable to lament the

democratic shortcomings of the Com-
munity, democratic femes in Eastern

Europe see the existence of a strong

and unified Community as the be*
bulwark against any nationalistic,

populist, anti-democratic resurgence.

They are voting with aD their beans

for jClaastrichLThey know a failure of

Maastricht would reduce Europe to a

common market whh do political and

security ambitions, a rich men’s dub
they could never dream of entering.

I wifi say "yes" because in the

international system, with its search

for a new order and guiding princi-

ples, there isgrowing competition be-

tween the logic of integration and the

reality of fragmentation, and a “no”

vote would encourage a trend to frag-

mentation. Instead, post-CoId War
Europe needs democracy and stabil-

ity to spread from West to East.

Ultimately, I wifi say “yes” be-

cause I trust my country and itscapa-

bility to face an open, competitive

and interdependent world.

beforepeoplehad time to I

r. Kohl—
leader in the Konrad Adenauer tradi-

tion: suspicions of Germany's long-

term stability unless integrated into

something larger— cooperated- But
many Europeans worry that federal-

ism would anchor Europe to Germa-
ny, not Germany to Europe.

This week the Bundesbank's snail

cut in interest rate— large enough to

cause turmoil in currency markets—
was an act of solidarity among Eu-
rope’s governing class, an attempt to

help pro-Maastricht forces in France
by making Germany seem congenial.

Instead it demonstrated bow domi-
nant Germany is apt to be in any
European structure. Henceanti-Maas-
tricht faces died this as another rea-

son to rethink terms of co-habitation.

In what used tobeYugoslavia and
the Soviet empire, Europe is wit-

nessing thejpainful process of prying
apart political amalgamations
never should have been amalgamat-
ed.A vote against Maastricht asserts

this sound maxim: What a millenni-

um of distinct national experiences
have put asunder, let no one casually
put together.

Washington Post Writers Group.

<0

elite in Thimbu, the capi

: countn is being swamped by
unuisnampaz? or southerners, and it

luu buncoed a systematic, and by
most accounts ruthless, attempt to de-

populate the countiy.

Thimbu says it will recognize ooly

.those y/ba arrived before 1938, or

their descendants, as Bhutanese. But
'most refugees streaming into Nepal
have dtizmship papers. They say en-

tire villages to southern Bhutan
where Lhotshampas have been living

forgenoations have been emptied.

The Bhutanese government recent-

ly reduced its official population fig-

ure from 1.4 million to 600,000; dissi-

dents say the difference represents

Nepali-speakers, who used to make
up 45 percent of the population.

What started out in 1990 as a cam-
paign to force all citizens to wear the

traditional Bhutanese dress and speak

the Dzongkha language has. grown
into a macabre “cultural cleansing”

exercise. While earlier refugees were

its and laborers, now it is senior

,
civil servants and business

people who are fleeing.

Foreign Minister Dawa Tsering

says the Lhotshampas are leaving oi

their own wifi and blames “anti-na-

tional terrorists" for the murders
and atrocities.

With attitudes hardening, it is not
difficult to foresee a Sri Lanka-type
civil war in this once-idyllic land.

And as in Sri Lanka, the key to the

problem is in India's hands.

A 1949 treaty makes New Delhi
Bhutan’s guardian on foreign policy
and defense, but India says the refu-

gee problem is a trilateral issue be-
tween Nepal and Bhutan. Since Bhu-
tan and Nepal do not share a border,

that is a convenient way for New
Delhi to pass the buck, as well as
refugees, on to NqpaL

Prime Minister Girija Prasad Koir-
ala of Nepal has been pursuing what
he calls“quietdiplomacy"withTraHan
and Bhutanese leaden since last year.
But that diplomacy has been so quiet
it has not got the refugees back home.

Meanwhile, up to 50 truckloads of
Bhutanese pour into Nepal every
day. The mlers of Bhutan, Nepal and
India need to stop this tragedy before
the refugees decide to take up arms.

The writer is a Nepali journalist
who is regional editor of Inter Press
Service, based in Manila. He contrib-
uted this comment to the Internation-
al Herald Tribune.

feeling

two cities and

The writer is associate director of

the histitut Francois des Relations

Internationales and editor ofiaJour-

nal. Politique Etnmgere. He contrib-

uted this comment to the Iniemonm-

nefiting from al Herald Tribune.

owning” part of the

of bei
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PARJS — The Government of the derisive measures without in
nxstaWish order has led the Provi-

and they do love him— have main- the President of the Council
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raised a political independence
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^! Saving Stalingrad
nations should always be at one with

uu,,,|igrdO
those who govern them. M- Tisza MOSCOW — [From our New Y«rt
driivereda^eech whichgaveoffence

to the Catholics of the Kingdom, that

is to say, two-thirds of the popula-

tion. It is true be is no longer a
Ministerbut be has held such a place

in the history of his country that his

utterances haw a certain weight.

1917: RussianRepublic

PETROGRAD — A Republic has

been proclaimed in Russia. The Af-

termath ofGeneral Kornilov’s revolt

is seen in a certain disintegration of

the fighting forces or the country.

This fact has led the Provisional Gov-

ernment. in accordance with"tire view
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OPINION

LowerThatBloody Shirt

And Let the Nation Heal

’•’leani.

'n*i*

TTTASHTNGTON — I am not sure
V DOW much marginal H«imw ihr

“draft-dodger’* issue will do Bin Clin-
ton — how many people who would
otherwise support him will be turned
away. Conceivably, if he withstands it
canxuy, Mr. Clinton could seem stron-
ger for the ordeal, ashe did after entior-

the primary campaigns. Perhaps it

, the Republican insistence on issue
•Jcannot do the United States any good.

If George Bush loves his country
now as much as he did nearly 50 years

X, when be went to war, he will call
the attack.

Now the necessary disclaimers: I am a
Democrat, and I hope Mr. Qmton wins.
But in this case I care more about “collat-
eral damage

”
to my generation thpp

about Mr. Clinton himself. I recognize
that Mr. Clinton has created his own
problems with Ins ever-evolving state-

ments about what, where, when and why.
If he had the past year to live over

again , he would probably have dis-
closed, from the start, every detail he
knew about the lottery and the Reserve
Officer Training Corps. If he had his
whole life to hve over, he would no
doubt have gone to army intd&gence
school or joined the National Guard to

make the whole issue moot
1 wish that Mr. Gmton had spoken~ directly about a truth he has so far left

unexpressed: Everyone who avoided
fightmg in that war, whether deliberate-

ly (like me) or pasrivefy, by accepting

convenient deferments, knows that
someone else, probably poorer and less

educated, was there instead.

But the current talk-show theory, that

Mr. Clinton's problem is “not what he
did then but what he says now,” rings

false. If that were the case, the Bush
campaign would never have to mention
that its candidate was a war hero— it

would be irrelevant to Mr. Clinton’s

truthfulness. The emotion the Bush
campaign is exploiting is more primitive

and therefore powerful: that Mr. Clin-

ton was a coward and not rally a mm.
One group of people has the moral

By James Fallows

One group of people has the moral
right to stand injudgment of what Mr.
CUnton (or I) did. It consists of those

who faced tne same decision at die

same lime and made a braver dunce.

This group includes those who served

in Vietnam and those who formally

refused to go. Significantly, its mem-
bers have not taken the lead in con-

demning Mr. Clinton. Two of them,

Senators Bob Kerrey and John Kerry,

have given speeches urging Mr. Bush to

heal rather than divide.

This morally entitled group conspicu-

ously does not indude most of the peo-

ple who serve in the Bush administra-

tion, manage its campaign or analyze

Mr.Qmtons “character” in the press. It

does not include Patrick Buchanan,

Newt Gingrich, Dan Qnayfc or the radio

tafk-sbow host ’ Rush Lnnbaugh. ' (Mr.

Qnayle, of oouise^ served honorably in

the National Guard. No one of his gen-
eration has delusions about why one
joined the Guard in those days.)When I

hear the Bush campaign strategist Maiy
MatalmcaRMr. Clinton a draft dodger,
I know how women must feelwbenmen
lecture them about abortion.

Noteven George Bush can gracefully

stand in extra!judgmentof Mr. Clinton.

Mr. Bush’s sendee was heroic, and be
deserves lasting honor for it—as do the
othermen ofmy father's generationwho
risked or gave their lives to save the

world. But it was not.the same.

When Mr. Bush flew over Cbidn-
.shima, the country was officially and
totally at war. The sons and nephews of
every tycoon and big shot were in uni-
form. The United Stales had a winning
strategy toward a noble end.

By 1969, when Mr. Clinton faced his
choice, Richard Nixon had been dected
on a promise to end the war. Pnbfic
opinion was strongly against the war.
7ne American “strategy*’ was a losing

scheme of attrition.

By that time, as the Vietnam veteran

John Wheeler has written, “the alterna-

tives had become wasting one's Me or
dodging war.” Despite his bravery,

George Bush never faced just those al-

ternatives. His son, GeorgeW. Bush, (fid— andjoined the Guard.

Abortion is the only issim more emo-
tional and explosivethanVietnammec^
ones. Butwithabortion dime areimpor-
tant decisions still to be resolved.

Nothingcanbedunged aboutVietnam,
not the country's conduct of the warnor
the decisions that young men made.

NotHatred, but Fear

Regarding "Europe: Hatred and Old
Excuses Return” (Opinion, SepL 5) by
A. M. Rosenthal

Even though Maastricht seems to

have failed lomspire an Europeans, I

strongly argue against Mr. Rosenthal's

views on religious and national hatreds.

His examples do injustice to more than

one German generation. On the whole,

theGermans havesucceeded in htiecting

new life into the country's democratic
mstifiilinm and itif**-

Germany win not only graciously al-

low periiaps more than 250.000 “refu-

gees* to cross its borders, but has will-

ingly accepted more real refugees from
the former Yugoslavia than any other

European state. On top of the expected

half-minion asylum-seekers, Germany
wzS absorb a considerable number of

ethnic Germans from East European
countries, not to mention the thousands

who enter Germany illegally.

Mr. Rosenthal obviously has also

Menwho were then in their teens and
20S had to fight, or shame themselves

not fighting, often bating those who
made the opposite choice.

Yet not a angle one of them had any
control over the decision to go to war or
die draft system that funneled poor
hop to the front. (At the tune, the

voting age was 21.) Wars are always

unfair in this generational sense. But
ft is inexcusable and tragic for a mem-
ber of that era’s generation of fathers

— those who dia set the policy and

make the laws— to redivide the sons,
as an election ploy.

“The final lesson of Vietnam is that

no great nation can long afford to be
sundered by a memory,” President Bush
said when inaugurated. These were sen-

timentsworthy of a forgiving Lincoln—
and they can replace the wnwgfng strat-

egy of waving the bloody shin.

The writer is Washington editor ofThe
Atlantic He contributed Ms comment to

The Washington Post

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

faded to spot the difference between the

German refugee intake and that of Isra-

el Whereas Germany has far years ab-

sorbed large numbers of real and alleged

refugees, resulting now in a national

discussion about a possiblechange of its

constitution so as to exclude asylum-

seekers who mainly long for economic

advantages, land has always welcomed
members of the diaspora. Notwith-

standing the success of lsrkdi policy,

more qualified Russian Jews are now
attempting to settle in the United States

and Germany than in Israel

Mr. Rosenthal mcntions“Nazi race-

moDgering used as a political weapon.”

This helps neitherthe victims of attacks

the very frustrated Germans to whom
Mr. Rosenthal might be trying to ad-

dress his message.

Europe has been oqterieacing more
^thtiic strife lately than ini recent de-

cades. It is also facing economic and

political challenges that appear insur-

mouazabift Yet ifEurope isnot destined

Ethnic Wisdom Over African Beer
KAMPALA. Uganda — The Sprite

Hotel is one of the few spots in

Kampala that recall its colonial past
A couple of trophies from safari days

are still displayed in the dusty lobby
with its weU-wom armchairs.

People drink beer at rickety tables on
lie terrace. The beer is cheap and good.

Perhaps that’s the reason it is a place
where you run into local intellectuals,

who scrape by working ai absurdly low
salaries and moonlighting— a bureau-
crat from the Ministry oflnformation, a
professor of literature who smrtirH in
Glasgow and Beifin. a dramatistwho has
taken refuge in stato-nm television and a
lawyer who would rather be a historian.

1 was a little waiy of Uganda, Fll

admit Twenty years of chm war had
turned the name into a synonym for

tenor and Idi Amin occupies a special

place on the list of despots-

“And now you’re disappointed?” the

dramatist asked. “No gunfire in the
streets, no starving children.”

I assured him that I was not a tour-
ist looking for horrors and that I

liked Kampala.
“Butyou are amazed we’re not ateach

other's throats, aren'tyou? There’s noth-
ing amazing about it Because since here
arenomore corpsesito fikn, Uganda has
vanished from the international

For a ravaged land returns to normality
—you can't expect the public to regard
that as a sensation.”

“We Europeans have always claimed

tribal wars are an African specialty,”

I said. “When you watch what's happen-
ing in Yugoslavia, don’t you fed a cer-

tain Schadenfreude?”
One of them laughed; the others said

nothing. The waiter brought another

round of beer.

“Schadenfreude is a bit too strong a
term,” the playwright replied. “Bui it

might not be a bad thing uf what's going

to unite politically now. economic pres-

sures and egoism win tend to make it

seek union later. Hatred will not be the

European excuse. It is not hatred but

fear mat characterizes Europe today.

JURGEN HAACKE.
Td Aviv.

Mr. Rosenthal's article seems to have
only one purpose: to antagonize Ger-
mans. While he isjustified in being con-

cerned about the rise of fascist activities

in (united) Germany, perhaps he should

be more concerned about rising racial

tensions in the United States.

RBAUERLE.
Wolfsburg, Germany.

The collapse of Communist Europe
has brought upon ns social problems of

a scale for which no one was prepared.

They will be most difficult ana costly to

solve. To belittle the German effort and
compare it with the situation in Pakistan

is outrageous.

GERHARD FRUHMANN.
’

’

Estoril Portugal 1

MedarandDubcek

the editorial

"(Sept 14):

"
Slovakia’s

Say what you will about Vladimir

Medar, the Slovak separatist primemin-

ister, but it is unjust to say that “no one

would confuse [Alexander Dubcek] with

the Medar known to the world as a
slavish supporter of the old hard-line

Communist regime.”

Mr. Medar and his first wife were, in

fact, expelled from the Communist Par-

tyfor hissupport ofMr. Dubcek’s short-

lived 1968 Prague Spring experiment

with democracy. “She was agamst it; I

was for it,” he told me last spring, “bat
we both were kicked out because of my'
attitude. When we divorced, they took

her bade into the party.”

It serves no purpose to mislabel Mr.

Medar in this way when so many valid

labels apply.

ALAN LEVY.
Prague. .

. By ^aT>a Magnus

Enzensberger

aa there at your front door were to give

you Europeans some pause. You're

more like ns than you think.”

“For example. Fra a Baganda," the

gray-haired lawyer said. “That’sjust one
of perhaps 40 tribes you*D find in Ugan-
da. Or have I counted wrong?”

This prompted a contest among those

around the table, with everyone tossing

a few names into the discussion.

Besides the Nyole, the Chiga, die

Nyoro, the Gisu, Nkole. Htma. Irn,

Toro, Builsa, Horohoro, Soga, Cwe, Sa-
rnia, Teso, Konyo. Acholi and Jie, we
.also had to consider the Nfloties, which
included the Lango, Tutsi, Karamo,
Madi and Lugbara, not to mention Ethi-

opians and Somalis.

“And if you’re lucky, you’ll still find a

few Twa here and there,” the historian

MEANWHILE

added. “They were pygmies— as good
as extinct by now.”
“And as fra languages, Uganda is

nothing but a tower of Babel There are

at least 30 totally different languages.

We’d be lost without English.”

“And what religions?" 1 asked.

“As many as you like,” the professor

of literature declared. 1 took nis smile

to be ironic.

“Ifyou can believe the statistics, two-

thirds of us are Christians— more pre-

cisely. Catholics. But who believes sta-

tistics in Africa? Just look around.

“That family over there — they’re

Muslims. The shop across the way be-

longs to a Hindu. And then, of course,

we have so-called animists as well, what-

ever that may mean, and an incredible

number of sects.”

The dramatist poured some morebeer
in my glass and raised bis own.
“And now, perhaps," he said, “you

can understand why we're not particu-

larly impressed by yourYugoslavia with

its six or seven ethnic groups.”

“You should have asked us finl,” the

professor interjected. “We’re the experts

when it comes to civil wars. It's the

legacy of colonialism.
"

“I wouldn’t go that far” the amateur

historian said. “We were massacring each

other before the Europeans took the no-

tion of founding colonial empires. And
the slave unde wasn’t invented by the

English, but by Arabs. Our kings were

enthusiastic about a new source of reve-

nue. But you can't deny that die English

farmed the flames of our little differences

of opinion, orsuppressed them—which-

ever better suited their purposes. Besides,

we have them to thank for the ridiculous

borders dial chop up (he continent today.

As soon as a colonial empire breaks

apart, tbe bloodletting begins.”

“But most people just want to live in

peace," I suggested timidly.

“Areyou sure? We alljoined the fight-

ing in onewayor the other, at least at the

start When there was nothing left to eat

— no money, no water and no electric-

ity, around 1984-85. 15 years later —
then all of a sudden nobody wanted to

go cm with it and peace broke oul I’ve

never been in Yugoslavia, but I assume

it wiQ all end in much the same way.”

“But tbe Croats and Slovenes and

Albanians in Kosovo claim they have a

right to seLf-dctennination," I replied.

“Forget it! Self-detennmation is the

worst thing that could happen. If vie went

that route, Africawould be made up of, at

least a thousand states. Or look at India.

Or East Aria. And then everyone, and I

mean everyone, starts shooting— down
to the last bullet, until nothing moves,

until they’ve an croaked.”

I looked around. It bad grown dark.

Neon lights along the side streets adver-

tised air travel, beverages and batteries.

Tbe Sheraton on the toil across the way
was brightly lighted. People in colorful

clothes strolled past our tabic

“Bui all of you here survived,” 1 said.

“Whether under Amin or Milton Obotc,

Uganda survived. Or am I mistaken?”

“WcB." said the dramatist, “our bad
hick was also our good luck. I don't mean
to be unfair to the people from the Red
Cross and the others who helped— they

did what they could— but basically the

world never paid any real attention to us.

except for arms dealers, of course. A few

hundred thousand dead Africans —
that’s no topic tor the United Nations.”

“And you call that good luck?"

1 asked.

“There’s only one thing that can end
a civil war,” he replied, “and that's

exhaustion.”

I had no desire to contradict him.

There was a long pause. The lawyer had
started on his fifth beer. Tbe man from
tbe Ministry of Information had dozed
off. This time it was the professor who
poured more beer in my glass and lifted

his in a (oast His smile was inscrutable.

“No one was interested in us, and that

was tbe only thing in our favor,” he

finally said.

“Tm sure you’ve beard all about our
bad habits. But one of them gives us a
dear advantage over you. That's our

lack of thoroughness.

“I don’t know the Serbs or the Croats,

but I presume they're efficient just like

the Germans, like most Europeans.

Whereas wc are known for being sloppy

and forgetful. And that's why we es-

caped by the skin ofour teeth this time.”

He was right. Compared with Saraje-

vo, Kampala is an oasis of peace.

The writer is an author and critic who
lives in Munich. This was translatedfrom
the German by John £ Woods for The
New York Times.
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the reason why—

There's more than sufficient legroom in THY's Interior for your

comfort. But of course, comfort Isn't merely a question of space

between seats.

Turkish Airlines is bringing new dimensions to the art of flying,

by offering a unique perspective in service and comfort for those

who wish to fly at a higher level.

Our commitment to excellent service Is Just an expression of our

legendary hospitality. You feel it the moment you step on board...

that genuine warm welcoming spirit of the Turkish people, it's an

experience which should not be missed and maybe one of the

reasons why more and more people are flying with Turkish Airlines

lately.

TURKISH AIRLINES
" We care more
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In Bombay, a Doctor’s&
By John Ward Anderson

and Molly Moore
Washington Post Service

BOMBAY — Dr. LSL GOada burst through the
frontdoor ofa grimy brothd in theJamana Mansion
red-light district, bullhorn in hand and packets of
condoms strung bandoleer-style across mschesL

Startled prostitutesjerked saris over their naked
breasts, and bewildetkl clients rushed to buckle
their bdts as the zealous doctor IniinriwH into bis

message.

“I'm here to talk to you about a sexually transmit-

ted illness that has no cure,” he bellowed. More
prostitutes poked their heads through the dingy
doorways lining Lhe first-floor corridor. "This killer,

is AIDS'. If you dose your door and perform your
service, you’ll get it. Ifyou use condoms, you won't.”

While Dr. Giiada cajoled and lectured, his assis-

tants fanned through the four-story building hand'
ing out fliers on AIDS and fistfuls of condoms
among Lhe brothers 400 prostitutes.

Dr. Giiada uses the unorthodox approach to pub-

licize a growing AIDS problem that he and-many
other health officials ijay the lumbering Indian bu-
reaucracy has been fwitoo stow to address. Wodd
health authorities have warned in recent weeks that

Sooth Asia faces an AIDSqndemk[that, by the end
of the decade, could 'rival Africa’s:

.

~

India provided a siaift cxampteoThpwAll® can
spread rapidly in intpomMsed nations, where the

poorest people often resort toixostituthm or staling

their blood on the Hack marketjostlo survive. The

estimated that more than a million people in India

might now have HIV and warned, that the govern-

ment's response was- “lagging far behind the prob-.

lem." .. .

In India, AIDS is spread primarily through het-

erosexual prostitution, flksal blood banksandintro?
venous drug use. The Indian government has offi-

cially identified only 221 individuals with AIDS and by a giant sign dedaring,

8,578 people whohave tested positive for HIV. But ignore-”

even government officials

has shifted Ins focus almost exdusivdy'to AIDS
'

prevention. and. education. __ ___ , .

With an annual budget of about 590,000 ana a

paid staff of 40, including several wodang prosti-

tutes, Dr. Gflada’s group barnstorms the brothels of

Bombay, handing out about 10,000 fliers and

I50j000««tdoms a month from a large van topped

rani 'sum . declaring, “AIDS is too big to .

that those

despair of poverty, and, in South. Asia, the easy - figures represent a tiny fractionof the true numbers- women resort to prosti

supplies of heroin also help spread drug-abuse: . : in a nation that has no-seroeoing programs, pod: the women compkia tl

In India, as in many irnderdevdoped coentri^ reriortime systems and woefully inadeouaie hcalth away customers who rIndia, as in many nwlerdevdopedcoontrie^
the poorest people'are die least educated and often

do not understand, theihreat of AIDS or how to

prevent it.

According to health authorities, more than one-

third of Bombay’s 100,000 prostitutes ate already

believed , to be infected wUn HIV, the virus that

causes AIDS. Random rests indicate,that as marry as.

reporting systems and woefully inadequate health

care.

.

In thepast Eve years, the’percentage of prostitutes

who havetested positive for HIV in Bombay’s red-

light districts hassoared from 1 percent in 1987 to 35

.'percent this year, according to the World Health

Organization.
’

Dr. Giiada, 34, founded the private Indian Health
half of the intravenous drug users insoine regions of.

. Organization in 1982 to counter what he saw as the

the country have contracted the virus.
~

- goveaunenfs neglect in trying to curb sexually

A recent- report by die ll.S. State Department ; transmitted diseases in the prostitute districts. He

ignore.

In'a nation where many destitute and poweriess

women resort to prostitution as a means of survival,'

thewomen complain thatthey cannot afford to turn

away customers who refuse. their pleas to use oop-

dams. .Women in Bombay’s poorest prostitute dis-

trict. Worti, where men pay 15 rupees, or about 50

cents, were some of the most difficult.to educate,

according to Dr. Gilada's workers. - a
“At first it was difficult to convince the wornra,"

said ShaotaBai, 35, a brothd owner who has 26

women and girls working for her. “But now two of

our own girls have gotten AIDS, and the others see

what can happen. Now, if the man says no to a

condom, my grris refuse the customer.”

China to ..Boycott Talks

On Middle EastArms

Protest Taiwan Jet Sale

Compiledby Oar StaffFnm DtipatsAa

JERUSALEM — China said

Wednesday that it planned to boy*

dons Security Council members to sals if France deades t sen Mirage

States would consult with the other

governments involved in the arms

control talks “on what to do next.

China has also wanted France of

protest U.& warplane soles to Tai-

wan.
Foreign Minister Qian Qichen

confirmed a Washington report

that rhitui would shun the as-yet-

unscheduled UN talks on limiting

arms sales to the Middle East, say-

ing, “that is the intention we have

-CANCER: Mitterrand to Stay Oh-

(Continued from page 1)

r.ljarely a quarter of the population

.expressing their support for his per-

,-fcmumce in office. Treaty oppo-
uuius have been urging voters to

,.*«>' no as a way of expressing their

disapproval of Mr. MittenantTs

A administration, hoping that a re-

funding defeat will compel him to

."resign and call for early prcsiden-

. rial elections."
* Aides to Mr. Mitterrand insisted

that he liad no plans to step down
. .regardless of the outcome,
r-- “It would be terribly unhealthy
for the stability of the French potit-

, teal system if a president should
•have to step down every lime he

, loses a referendum or becomes un-
-•.popular for a while," a senior advis-

„«;r said.

Nonetheless, analysis said rqec-

1(
tion of the treaty would be such a

continue to govern in aoonymring
manner. His unpopularity is such
that some pro-Europe advocates

have urged him to announce his

planned resignation ahead of the

vote in order to encourage more
voters to say. “yes.”

Some members of Mr. Mitter-

rand's Socialist Party, fearing a di-

sastrous defeat in legislative elec-

tions next spring, have suggested

that the president should resign in

the event of a “yes” vote in order to

end bis career in triumph.

Industry Minister

Strauss-Kahn, a dose ally, evoked

ho Tuesday,

blow to Mr. Mitterrand's prestige

that it was hard to see bow be col

that possibility on radio

suggesting that the president

“might want to end bis term once

he has accomplished his task.”

But Mr. Mitterrand's aides

poured scorn on this scenario, de-

scribing it as “wishful thinking” by
party members who are desperate

to avoid defeat at all costa.

.i?,?

Prostate Cancer: Curable

When Caught EarlyEnough
International Herald Tribune

Prostate cancer, which usually strikes men over the age of 65, is (he

second-biggest cancer killer in the West after lung cancer—but it is

also one of the most easily cured.

Medical experts say that if a malignancy is removed while it is still

confined to the prostate, the cure rate is virtually 100 percent But
the cancer can spread to the spine and there develop very quickly.

The cancer is usually discovered through rectal exarmnanoos for
an enlarged prostate: although recently doctors have developed
blood tests that measure levels of a proton associated with malig-
nancy.

Treatment is either through excision of the gland, or through the

neutralization of hormonal activity that fads the spread of the
disease. This can entail removal of the testicles, or chemical treat-

mem to cut off the body’s production of androgens.
But if they catch the malignancy eariy enough, surgeons now-are

able to preserve sexual function in a .large proportion of patients.

EUROPE:
Thatcher*$ Theme

(Con&oed from page 1)

The Chinese decision came as a

response to President George

Bush's decision two weeks ago to

sell 150 advanced F-16 jet .fighters

to Taiwan, regarded by

jet fighters to Taiwan.

After meeting with Foreign Min-

ister Shimon Peres for two hours cm

the first visit to Israel bv a senior

Chinese official Mr. <J»aa said

through an interpreter:

“Under the present circum*^
stances China finds it difficult to

take port in the negomnons on

arms control by the permanent five

of the United Nations Security

CounciL

“The US. decision to sell F-16

fighters to Taiwan violated

vjMjS

t

4»-

-

renegade province. Mr. Qian called agreements between that country

the sale “interference in China’s ^ china. In arms control,

French nationalists by conceding

that
1

“Brussels” should perhaps

now revoke some of its deriaon-

maktng authority and be cautions

about assuming new powers.

In reality, of course, the EC
Commissiou does what Communi-
ty governments allow it to do.

- For

example, they elect the comnris-
sion's president and appoint its 16

other members. Ana they have
granted the commission the exclu-

sive right to propose, amend and
enforce legislation, although

.

gov-

ernments alone actually approve
new law&

No less significant, governments

decide the ECs budget and indi-

rectly define the sze of die com-
mission staff, which currently com-

prises about 16,000 employees.

But over the years, Eurocrats

have given opponents of the union

treaty-ample material with which to

caricature their work, much of it in

the form of examples of bow the

commission tries to legislate in the-

name of insuring fair rules of com-
petition. -

internal affairs, because Taiwan is

a part and'paicd of Chino.*'

Mr. Qian said China was taking

part in multila teral Middle East

anus-control talks this week in

Moscow but not those planned for

the l/N Security Connell members:

Britain, China, France, Russia and

the United Slates.

The five, which are also the

world's, main weapons makers,

agreed last year after the Gulf War
to clamp down on the arms race to

faith is first and foremost. Without

good faith there would hardly be

any t*™* control.”

In Beijing, meanwhile, the For-

eign Ministry on Wednesday

strongly criticized a U-S. Senate

vote to demand progress on human

rights, changes in trade praawes

and curbs on arms exports from

chirm to renew its owst-favored*

nation trade status.

m
<*4m

veilm
MsJW

;

A Foreign Ministry spokesman

tries and to exercise dostt aipww- » fSLfinjt awst-fa-
sion of arms exports to the Middle

East.

In Washington, the State De-

partment spokesman, Richard A.

Boucher, said: “We find this regret-

table. We will press China to recon-

sider."

Mr. Boucher said the United

conditions'' in extending

vored-nation treatment

The United Stales has also

threatened punitive tariffs on S3.

9

billion in Chinese goods to force

Beijing to take measures to open its

markets wider to American goods.

(Reuiers, AFP).
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Millicent Fenwick, 82,

Congresswoman, Dies
The Associated Press Mrs. Fenwick was barn into zA

_ . . . . BERNARDSVILLE. New Jer- familv of wealth and nrivilese. Her
Mort of the commus^’s wwk, -,w_ MjBiccnt Fenwick, 82, who
ough, is more technical and more

congresswoman at an age
*~***ro as u prepares forJan. I; ^ - - - - er

. it_ ini •
wbeo “to*1 people retire and in-

when the 12-nation Community
spfred a comic-strip character with

will become a single regional trad-

ing market, with the free flow of

goods, services, people and capital.

And that has required some 280

new lavra— directives, as they are

known in Brussels.
- But the Frendi ddiate about the

Euroaats toudres mi the funda-

mental question of what sort of

European union is possible. Mr.

Ddors secs the Maastridu treaty as

a

tier outspoken, stylish manner,

died Wednesday of heart failure.

Mrs. Fenwick gained fame in the

1970s for her independence and

outspoken insistence on high ethi-

cal standards and prudent spend:

ing. A former model editor and

author of an etiquette book, she

also was known as a pipe smoker,

and as the inspiration for Garry

Trudeau’s Doonesbury
~ m . . ..... a step toward a federal Europe in Trudeau's Doonesbury cartoon

President Fnu^MS.Mutencand warh^ on Wednesday as be left the hosphal m Puis.- •

- th^t^c^give-dhfCeniixiam^ a* -character Lacey- Davenport.- ..

l-—-i-.' - - • i

'
' - :

1_L*
: 1J ^r“smglP8trtAcy anffy commonfor-— ^ waS' ro'-'hurt’ when -tgoi - to-

eign-gri-secnritypolkyr—

-

——---Congress,” -she said in- 1987, when

BUSH:
Negative Issues

(Continued from page 1)

not
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official

to start moving until we
skin off the gay,” said one
an indication of negative

television ads likely to begin airing

soon.

Another official said the Bush-

QuayIe campaign could not launch

a full-scale attack on the issue of

Mr. Clinton's credibility until it

had “laid a positive foundation.”

Asked what that foundation con-

sisted of, the official pointed to last

week's speeches mi the economy,
then said only half-jokingly, “The
only reason you take the high road

is to get to the low road.”

Bush aides said they would con-

tinue to make the draft part of the

campaign dialogue.

“Suidy, you jest,” one Bush ad-

viser said when- asked whether the

president’s campaign would drop
the issue. “We will keep whispering

in America's ear until it is time to

hit them with the hammer."

When will that be?
“In due time;” the adviser said.

Clinton officials say the draft issue

will not help Mr. Bush much.
“We fma that almost two-chirds

of voters say this is not an impor-
tant issue,” said Stan Greenberg,
Mr. Clinton’s pollster. “Even more
say they’ve heard enough fins.”

With barely seven weeks left un-
til Election Day and Mr. Bush
stalled far behind his challenger,

the strongest, and perhaps only,

hope for the Bush team, in its as-

sessment of Hs own focus groups
ami public, polling data, is not .Mr.

Clinton’s military record but his

emtibility.

“Ask any group an open ques-
tion about what ’they, thmk about
Clinton, and the word ‘trust’ comes

.-up over and over ” a Bosh cam-
paign official said. “You combine
the draft with raising other ques-

tions about his credibilLty 'to make
voters keep those concerns in their

minds.”

But Ginton officials argue that

the more time Mr. Bush spends
raising questions about Mr. Clin-

A federal Europe though, would
reqrarc a sriD stimiger EC Commis-
sion — and that no longer seems
viable. - Resistance to -Eurocratic

power- is growing, not only in

France, but also in Denmark,
which rejected the treatyin a refer-

endum in Jane,.

due retired as U.S. ambassador to

the UN Food and Agriculture Or-

ganization.
“Al* **“ "Ji* -~-u

Responding to that, EC govern-

ments have adopted the new buzz-

word “subsidiarity” to describe the

principle that the Community
should now only operate in those

areas where it can act more effi-

AU the media would
say was *pipe-gm6ldng grandmoth-

er.
’ And I would say, Tor God’s

sake, hard-woriting grandmother,

same number of syllables.’ But I

couldn’t persuade them.”

She .'said she took up the pipe

when tierdoctor told her to give up
dmircttcs:

Mis. Fenwick was 64 when she

was elected Republican representa-

tive from New Jeisey's 5th Con-

-- family of wealth and privilege. Her

o
‘ mother, the former Mary Stevens,

died when the Germans sank the

Lusitania in May 1915. Her father,

Ogden Haggerty Hammond, was a
banker who served in the New Jer-

sey legislature and as U.S. ambas-

sador to Spain from 1926 to 1929

under President Calvin Codidge.

She was fluent in four languages

and studied philosophy al the New
School for Social Research in New
York and attended dosses at Co-
lumbia University.

The stately 5-foot-10 Millicent
[

Hammond modeled for Harper’s

Bazaar in the 1930s. She married

Hugh Fenwick in 1934; Hie mar-
riageended in divorce.

Mrs. Fenwick went to work for
!

Vqgue, where she remained as a
writer and editor for 14 years. She i

wrote Vogue's Book of Etiquette,

published in 194S. It sold a million,

copies, she said, with the first 400
copies going to the Soviet Embassy
in Washington.

She was elected to the state as-

sembly in 1969 and served two and
a half terms.

riently than national governments. . .gressional District in 1974.

In France, subsidiarity has become - Is tier four terms in the House,
the answer to attacks on “Bra*-- MriL Fenwick fought fordvil rights

sds.” and curbs cm campaign spending.

In a sense, then, even if France
ratifies the treaty and it eventually

goes into force, critics of the com-
mission have already won an im-
portant victory. For the first time

since it .was created with a six-

nation Common Market in 1957,

its power is under scrutiny.

often outraging her fellow repre-

sentatives.
’

She resigned her seat to run for

the UJS. Senate in 1982 but was
defeated. The following year. Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan appointed her
as first U_S. ambassador to the

FAO.

Richard H. Steiranan, 47, the

chief financial officer of The New
York Times Women's Magazines
Division, died Saturday in Man-
hattan of cancer. He worked for
The Times Tor more than a decade.
He started as assistant controller of
the parent New York Tunes Co.
and became controller of its Family
Circle magazine and later treasurer
and finandal vice president of the
magazine. As The Times’ women's
magazines expanded to IE. he was
promoted to chief financial officer.
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AIR: In Eastern France, Race of Flying Billboards

og qnescK
_

txm’s creaibiBty cm- the draft oroth- .lace and the German pilot ofthe
er issues, the more “it says the Re- Mercedes blimp who is a dfcntist,

publicans think these issues- are all the contestants are professional
more important than the econo- hoi air balloon pilots.

~ astute put it Ballooning, former]

(ContinKd Iran page 1)

a sponsor’s huge name, one <

tion being Americana, owned
thekme American contestant,

Wallace, a police officer from San-
ta Monica, California.

“I sure would like a sponsor very,

much,” Mr. Wallace said. “Fve
made a bigger commitment of the

family resources than would be.

prudent, I think-" His ground crew

'

consists largely offamily members.
Airships are mobile advertising

billboards, a combination of ro-

mance and commerce.

“You could say that, bux itturns
to commerce very fast,” says Pic
Thlbo of Luxembourg, who is the

' competition director of the cfaaxn-

.
pionship. At about 500,000 French
francs, airships are too costly for
most amateurs.

All airship pitots have- a back-
ground in hot air baDoonin& the
attraction with airships being Tha t

they can be steered “They not only
go but come back when you want
awn to,” one pilotsays. They have
a longer! flying time, which still

does not exceed two horns, and are
trickier to fly. Except for Mr. Wal-

18th-ceniury savant suggest
bitching a balloon to a flock of

«?’strapped to his head. He flies in a
jumpsuit or, if the fancy takes him,

KsHPrt&SV^teewears L.L Bean’s duck dirigible vE built by France?

While the public tends to con-
H^Giff:ird

,

1852-

fuse hot air balloons and hot air
two

.
Br

?
t“h mamifactur-

diiigibles. the main thing is that the StiSS!*** rtf*
6* 81111 built

media do not, says MrJJgicr of the' ^ <*Mn"

Besan9on mairie. “If you have a
*ieIlt,0

-

IL
ll ^ estimated that there

- *•

field of balloons with one dirigibto KS&WjUrigibtem the world

in the center, th*
but the exact number is i

mm
in the center, the photographers ?

uraber 15 knowiL

wfflb^fwthediriK^e^ Mr ThiS
i
«J

ur K5
,

Dirigibles GhedwSh pressuruS w 155° At one tune we
idolshot air are fairly new. foS^^he ^ airships,

more serious mvdntion of hehum- Mrsl“Ps 001
filled semi-rigid airships, large y piiots-

sleek craft intwrded for such pur- _ J,™ w always surprises. Mr.
poses as coast guard patrols, evad- u

says‘ he was organiz-
mg radar detection, and transport- H'S Ja® fust world championship,
mg heavy miliiary matfariel While F1 ** ^ote to all countries
hamm airaups have yei to revdu-

HKluamg Qun^ which said it
bonne aeronautics, in pan because

wouW «>rae.

.4
— \

of their cost, maintenance and stor-
^ge reqmranenta (a hot air blimp
amply folds into a tidy pile), the
hot air pilots are all longing to get a
crack at the larger craft

fulore*” ^ Dupuis
s^fs. “Wherever there is one some-
9“® go to see it. It is some-

“They came with a ship that »!*?
the best I have seen," he says, “but
it was made with age-old systems.
Pm not saying it was made from
bamboo, but it was

.
Unfortunately, the Chinese ar-

rived two days late, by train, and
thin® not compete.“Bsd thev been.^everyone here loves very there I tun su^ the^StaS
The stubbyhotair^—' P*- 7***™*

m
^I^QtoUmteam, wfakkismc^ .and sddy ^ort, has now become

ittaing the impact of tixs draft issue socomp^eWtit Sa’tmSb

k . .

”1 con* this year
ible with

E5fttS±!-
as dosely as the Repubhcans are,

has made a parallel assessment that

as long as voters remain focused on
the economy, the White House will

be theirs. Republicans implicitly

concede that they are right .

iy.

Malaria Strikes UN Units

Renters .

PHNOM PENH —At least 385
of the 15.000 United Nations

pers'in Cambodia caught

malaria last- month, according to

fun. the pflois say.

- tnudi

“Airship flying is-very fair i

ays Guy Moyano of Luxeral
the cunpit European champton
‘TJere isn’t the rough flying of
balloon competitions.”

n
Mr: Moyano ^orts a blonde

RAF Stylemustacheand'haafl man.
m^S narrow, dear eyes. Vincent
Dupuis, full-tune pilot of the Be-
sanmn and 1990 wodd champion,
ls.atSO.themosu1- ‘ * *• -

We orn . '

t

J r**—

y

use-
kss except for advertising but it
does not evoke memories of such

as the crash of the

The winner of the third World
t-orapctition on Sunday will get a
smienca] trophy, and ids sponsor
Mil reap hisown rewards. Whoever

-y\

£«rjS;£X?,«£;.
SfesaiSS. j i-: .,

“No one would think of that EhrLoi,
011

.

1^whcn theyscc a taS^hSiilB lh

™f^ul world. ’-I
MysPicThibo, “ud Uie corapctiiJon, ' 1
pic have seen so

'

^V.n

statistics released Wednesday.

- -
. .. - 10 a balloon on

once, crossed the
North Poe m a cme-man hot air
balloon, his propane gas burner

seems minor.'

w“ invented

whi,,™—nrs
Sept. 20. tbe day <rf

rrench referendum m iw
L
" rcfercndmu on 'the

Mawncht maty. The extravagam
be seen tjve since

French were the first to took into i-f!?
10
?

,?mw» wBI be focused
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HEALTH/SCIENCE

Clues to Brain’s Data System
Knowledge
Divided Into
Categories

By Philip J. Hilts
Ww York Tima Sentce

N
ew YORK — A mall dis-

crete hole appeared in the
memory of the 70-yeai-old li-

brarian. She had had a tumor,
but all her faculties seemed otherwise in-
tact. So it was a surprise to discover that
she could no loagra lock at a pionre of an
elephant and say elephant Wtcad, she
drew a blank.

Researchers at Johns Hopkins de-
scribed the curious case in Nature maga-
zine this month, saying the woman had
lost berth the ability to name animal^ pw/l

even to describe physical «Hrihwt^ hVa
the number of legs on a dog.
Sbe knew that apples are red trod celery

is green, bat could not name the color of
elephants, polar bears, or cardinals.
Shown a picture ofa dog, she couldnot sot
what it was. She knew it was a pet, knew it

was not food, but stOJ could not name h.
The importance of this and similar cases

is that they fflummate the brain’s system
for organizing knowledge.

Channels of Information

Can Genes Be Blamed?
What Crime Panel Might Have Studied

F
OR a century or so, psycholo-
gists pondering the brain’s
memory handling system have,

suspected that the brain had!
some system of putting information in
categories, with a separate pigeon-hole for
categories like dogs, plants, or numbers,
each in a separate network of ceQs.

The evidence fra* this thesis rested cm
patients with mmnr brain damage whose
only problem was that they could not
remember or name highly specific catego-

ries.

R»- example, the psychologist J.M.
Nidson reported in 1936 on patients who,
unknown to themselves, could not name
certain inanimate objects. Other patients

had no trouble with inanimate objects but
could not name certain living things.

“So the qnestion is, what does thetain
use to divvy up its knowledge?" asked Dr.

Barry Gordon, a cognitive scientist at

Johns Hopkins Medical Institutions. The
Dewey Decimal Systran, perhaps?

While some categories seem settable

enough, hke food versus nonfood items or

noons versus verbs, others are a little

strange. For example, there was the case of

a lawyer who after a bout of encephalitis

could oot same small household objects

like scissors or irons, but had no problem
citing large household objects like refriger-

ators or stoves.

Researchers have seen isolated cases

like tins over the Ian century, but in the

past decadeaewmformatkHi nas'ledtothe.-

i
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identification of 15 to 20 (tiffercm catego-

ric* that appear to be the tain’s own
natural categories for knowledge.

Among them are plants, animals, body
parts, colors, numbers, letters, nouns,
verbs, proper names, faces, facial expres-

sions, and a single category including
food, fruits and vegetables. And there an
likely to be many more.

Besides their interesting patient, the

Johns Hopkins group has made an
important new finding. The researchers

have been able for die first time to para-

lyze their patient's access to a specific

category of memories; in this case the

ability to compare sizes of things, and then

to restore the ability.

The experiment began with a 39-year-

old womanwho had epilepsy since she was

19. The storms of e&ctscal activity she

experienced as seizures were centered on
the left side of her brain, near the templc.

Drugs failed to control the seizures, and

trades were tamed on, sbe was unable to

teU the difference in sizes of iWnp
Asked which was higger, a tree or an

ant, she couldnot say. Sbewas alsounable
to answer more subtle size questions; for

example, whether an apple or a lemon is

able surgery tocm out the portion other

brain that was the focus of seizures.

To this end, her skull was opened, and

the leathery covering of the hram called

the dura was opened. To determine how
mudh of thebnm should be cut out, a grid

of small electrodes to monitor electrical

activity was inserted at various qpots in the

brain’s surface to pinpoint the centra of

the seizures.

As the patient was being observed over

a period of 12 day* she was given a stan-

dard battery of tests on her mental agOify,

one of which showed something odd:,

.When .the probing currents.of the.dcpr.

Dr. Gordon and his colleagues. Dr.

John Hart and Dr. Ronald P. Loser, then

exploredher ability tomake sizeducrimi-

nations. They discovered that the effect

was created by a pair of electrodes on the

brain just above the ear, and that the

condition was reversible when the current

was turned off. Surprisingly, the failure to

make size comparisons was only verbal

and not visasL When shown pictures of
two objects die could pesut to the huger.

T
HEwoman was able to discrimi-

nate wdl in regard to other attri-

butes, Hke shape, color, orienta-

tion and texture. She was also

able to tell size differences if she had to tdl

the difference from looking at pictures

only.

So, Dr. Hart explained, the loss was
verbal only, not visual The group said

this, combined with the information.from

thelibrarianwhocould notname animals,

. demonstrated that among the other stor-

age strategies, the brain has separate ver-

bal and visual stores, in addition to the

cognitive categories Hke annuals or body
parts.

*Pv? Jphtis Hopkins group iscontinuing
tomonitor patients beforebrain smgeay to

see if any other unusual losses of knowi-

,-t^p occur when electrodes are turned an
ia.diffenaii^areas of the brain.

7k New Yert Ti»3

Dr. Gordon said he found it odd that

the brain respected semantic «rhyrri*«

and even odder the nature of some of the

categories. “The brain doesn’t let informa-
tion become blooming, buzzing confu-

sion,” he said, "It divvies things up and
puts them in Ians. And these bins maybe
different from what yon would expecLTbe
tain is not necessarily built the way your
and thinks h is."

The experiments make another point

about thinking. "We have multiple repre-

sentations of die same things in our brains.

Intuitively, we thmk that an apple is one
notion, one idea. But it’s not An apple’s

properties are split among many different

representations.’’

Its cokx, its shape, its size, its food-ness,

and probably many other features are each

stored separately. Sometimes information

is duplicated, fra example, the tain's vi-

sual representation of an apple and its

verbal representation with all its attendant

words associated with the word apple, are

stored separately.

At key times, they are all activated and
become available to consciousness as a
bundle, and thereby seem to be a siogle

impression with many facets.

The work at Johns Hopkins is intended
both to Ggfal up mental landscapes to view

and offer same practical information

about sensitive locations in the brain that

should be avoided during smgray. In addi-

tion, because some information is dupli-

cated in the brain, for example, visually

.end verbally, it may bepossible to retrain

.patients who hpve tarn damage-in. one
system by uting the doe still intaci'

By DanidL Goleman
Nine Tbrik Times Sartor

EW YORK — The cancellation of an

academic conference on gaieties and
crime this month has cast into the spot^

fight an did scientific debate on the roots

of crimeandnow it can best be proveoted.

The conference,"Genetic Factors in Crime: Find-

ings, Uses and Implications,” was to have been held

beginning Oct. 9 at die University of Maryland. The
National Institutes of Health withdrew funds, saying

. the conference too readily aorepted the notion that

violence aid crime had genetic causes.

But interviews with many of the experts invited to

the conference and with others doing research on the

roots of crime suggest that, bad the conference been

held, it would have focused on the critical issues raised

by research seeking to link genetics and crime, not on
promoting such studies. And the scientific consensus

among these experts seems to be that any inherited

personality traits related to crime make a mild and
indirect contribution, ax best, to the broad mix of life

circumstances that lead toa criminal career.

The first session was to have reviewed a criminologi-

cal fad of the 1970s, the notion that an extra T
chromosome led somemen tobe highly aggressive and

prone to violent crimes Later research
^ showed that

there was no relationship between having the XYY
pattern and criminality. Many crimirKuogists shy

away from biological explanations of crime, in part

because (riroinal careers seem largely the outcome of a

long chain of psychological and social events, and in

part because there is a knag history in the field of

debimked claims like those fra theXYY chromosome.

One of the first such theories was put forth just

before the turn of the century by CesareLombroso, an
Italian anthropologist who asserted that facial fea-

tures. Hke eyebrows that grow together, were signs of a
criminal character .

In the 1920s and 1930s. the eugenics movement in

America claimed that immigrant groups like the Irish,

Italians, Jews and Southern Europeans had higher

crime rates because they came from genetically flawed

stock. And in the 1950s, a psychologist, W. H. Shel-

don, proposed that "mesomorphs.’* with a heavy-

boned, mnscnl.ir body type, were predisposed to

crime.

"Every 30 years or so biological explanations of

crime come bade into fashion, but then fade," said Dr.

Terrie Moffitt, a psychologist at the University of

Wisconsin, who was also tohave attended the meeting.

In a study of 500 boys in New Zealand who have
Tv*« followed from infancy to the age of 18, Dr.

Moffitt said she had found that "only 4 percent or so

ofboys are antisocial at afl ages,” though if infraction

Kke drinking were indoded, alnvw ail boys brake the

law at one tune or another.

Dr. Moffitt added: "While it’s plausible that there’s

a biological basis to the tawbreakmg of the most

delinquent boys, they also come from the most trou-

bled hemes and worst naghbodwods. You really can’t

say if it's a genetic or social came."

The objections to the conference were led by Dr.

Peter Breggm, a Washington psychiatrist who charged

that the meeting was part of a “violence initiative,” a

federal research agenda that he said indoded finding a

genetic marker that would idonify children at high
riak of becoming criminals, and plans to deter than
through medications.

Bui the conference prospectus notes that should

genetic markers one day be found fra tendencies, like

impnLtiviiy, that are loosely linked to crime, they

would probably "have little specificity, sensitivity or

explanatory power most people with die markers will

not be criminals” and "mast criminals will not have

the markers." -

The bulk of the genetic studies have been done m
Scandinavian countries, where there are meticulous

records of adoptions, twins and crimes. However,

because social and economic inequalities arc far more
pronounced in the United States, these factors are

likely to be much stronger influences than genetics on
criminality in America, several experts said.

“It’s questionable whether genes would have much
effect oo crime among people who live in an American

city." said Dr. Gregory Carey of the University of

Colorado, who has just finished a review of studies

that have tried to link heredity to crime.

D R. CAREY, one of the researchers who
were invited to the canceled meeting, said:

“There’s no DNA segment that codes for

crime. There’s a multitude of social per-

sonality. cognitive and other variables that intercede

between tbelevd ofDNA and a complex behavior Hke

crime. My view is that the idea there could be a genetic

marker for crime is wild-eyed speculation or science

fiction."

Geneticists see more sense in seeking a genetic basis

for biological conditions, like diseases, than fra social

phenomena Hke crime.

The biologjail and social views can have vastly

different implications fra how to prevent crime. If a
criminal nature is genetically predetermined, society

might seek to identify those who cany the problem

genes and intervene early in order to nip a budding
criminal career. But if criminals are shaped by adverse

fife circumstance, then preventive measures are to be
found in improving those conditions.

Gene Therapy Gets Green Light in U.S.
Hew York Tunes Senke Anderson Cancer Centra in HOOS-

EWYORK —The first

gene therapy treatment

tor lung cancer has re-

ceived the unanimous
approval of an important federal

panel brining the once-rarefied

and experimental science of ma-
nipulating human genes to bear on
the most common cause of cancer

deaffiin America.7 • -
***' •

ton received permission from the

Federal Recombinant DNA Advi-

sory Committee to treat 14 patients

suffering from a fatal type of hmg
cancer called non-small cell carcino-

ma, a disease ttflen caused by smok-

ing. On Wednesday, Dr. Roth was

to present his proposal to the Food
and Drug Administration, which

alto bmSt'improve-iEbrfrae be can

Dr. Jack A, Roth of the M.D—begin, human trials. He said he is

unlikely to start the experiments be-

fore die end of the year.

And much remains to be learned

before anybody will know how ef-

fective theapproach is, experts snid-

Thc method he has devised is

another first in the field of pne
therapy, an attempt to add mole-

cules that wQl switch off genes in

the tumor cells thought to contrib-

ute to frenzied cell growth.

Recycling a Lake’s Dangerous Gas
By Barry James

InternationalHenUWbme

P
ARIS —Short of baflding fhe biggest

Coca-Cola bottling plant in the uni-

verse, the West African nation Cam-
eroon has no use for vast amounts of

carbon dioxide gas weBmg up dangerously at

the bottom of a remote lake.

But scientists at a symposium in Paris have

idatified a unique opportunity to use the gas

for a large-scale experiment to measure the

impact of the greenhouse effect on the global

environment.

Carbon dioxide, which remits com fossa

fuel burning, is the most prevalent ofThe green-

house gases mantling the Earth. Trees and

plants synthesize the gas into biomass and thus

help control the Earth’s atmosphere.

But how many forests should be preserved to

protect the environment?

Conversely, if the forests are chopped down,

as is happening across the tropical belt, how

much does the world have to Emit its consnmp-

tion of fossil fuels to avoid a buildup of green-

house gases?

Current estimates are based on ooxapolar

‘^asttsssss

dioxide on fully grown trees.

An estimated 500,000“«
hdd in suspension at the bottom of lake

^y^iT^ih^Sially deadly
go*S to

in 1986, about

I.™SyEKStt* things /or

several miles downwind, including thousands

of head of cattle and even birds and insects,

wereldDed.
Carbon dioxide is harmless in small quanti-

ties—it is the gas used to carbonate soft drinks

—but when it saturates the atmosphere, Bving.

creatures areprevented from breathing oxygen'

and <1*/*

Tbe carbon dioxide is held in suspension by a
layer of cooler, denser water at the surface,

Scientists hope to judge the

effect of the carbon dioxide

on fullygrown trees .

which acts Hke the cork on a bottle of cham-
pagne.

The gas in Lake Nyos already has bmh; up to

a density many times greater than that in a

champagne bottle, according to Klaus Tietze,a

senior rerearch scientist with the Federal Insti-

tute lor Geosciences and Natural Resources in

Hannover, Germany. Mr. Tiefze, who has in-

vestigated a similar phenomenon at Lake Kivu

in Rwanda was the first scientist to measure
accurately the gas at the bottom of Nyos, using

special collecting vessels that could be sealed

deep in the lake and returned to the laboratory

under pressure. Previous attempts to collect

samples failed because the sample vessels ex-

ploded with the expansion of the gas as they

were brought to the surface.

The Gaz de France Foundation, an offshoot

of the state-owned gas monopoly, winch orga-

nized the Paris senmuuc, has been investigating

the possibility of siphoning the carbon dioxide

from the lake. The studies show that such a
project is feasible, using the gas to create a sdf-

snstammg convection flow from water asmuch
as 170 meters (SSS feel) deep.

The researchers say it requires only freak

weather to "unstop the cork" on the lake and
send a deadly aerosol wafting over the sur-

rounding savanna. A yimflBT exists at

nearby take Monona, which last erupted in

1984, killing several people.

Geotge W. Kling aS the department of biolo-

gy at the UniversityofMichigan, whoprepared

his Rl D thesis on Lake Myonos, said another

danger is that the water is held in place by a
fragile natural dam of volcanic rock. If tins

were to collapse, not only would the accumulat-

ed gas escape but a tidal wave would roll down
a heavily populated valley. The water level

needs to be reduced by about 40 meters, said

Ml KHpg, but this cannot be dime until much
of the dangerous carbon dioxide has been re-

moved.
Releasing the gas into the atmosphere will

add relatively little to the global amount at

carbon dioxide, according to Herbert Zvi

Enoch of the Department of Agricultural Me-
terrfogy in Israel But applied to a small area of

tbe forest surrounding the lake, using large fans

to pong} it through man-made enclosures, it

would have a quietly measurable impact
Mr. Enoch said that experiments in green-

houses indicate that plants and trees thrive in

an atmosphere where carbon dioxide is slightly

enriched, but deteriorate as tbe amount of gas
in the atmosphere is increased. But the effect cm
an entire forest environment has never been
tested for the reason that carixm dxxddeis nof
found in such abundant quantities as in

Nyos.
Betah Soma, dm director of geology at the

Ministry of Mines in Yaonde, said there is a

pressing need to degassify the lake, or face

another disaster within a few years. And the
pilot studies have shown that tbe proposed
technology works.
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ACROSS

< Out of harm's

way
5 Fin fifth

s -— lay me
down . .

.*

13 Ja chaser
14NOtWS
ia So be it

ir HaH a prison

t* Love, m Lucca

•i» Adolescent

20 Potato words

23 Hardy heroine

24 Done turn

25 Rate

2S Keyboard key

31 Growte

35 Awn
37 Louis or Henri

39A brother of

Curly

40 Potato words

44 Hadabits

SateiootoPn* 0' 3*^ 14

Idbbb gSSjgg goof
ISKHgrJSncia anaa

45 Juno, e.g.

4S Garfield’s treat

47 More irate

50 Reply to aquas.
saSome Siouans

53 “Neither a
borrower
. . Shak.

85 Robin Cook title

57 Potato words

65 Not taped

66 Street show

67 Possess

68 Draft status

69 Hashemite
capital

70 Organic
compound

71 Attire

72 Jacks of dubs
73 Farfrom

shallow

DOWN

1

0

bi. 0-0-

2 Saturn
attachment

3 Punkahs

4 Popular date

time, more or

lees

5 These are often

wild

#Thetops_

t Mess fare

' aSongsmith
Jerome

a Hale or Detroit

io Chinese sacred
mountain

« Act like a
willow?

12 Motets’
ancestors

-is Caesura

21 Midler or Davis

22 Machine part

25 Maternal
appellations

20 Sappho’s Muse
27 Stair part

2» Indo-European

ao Call ofthe riled

3*Acid type
33W.W. II riveter

34 Oozes

36 Use a calculator

38“Airways,—

—

Dos Passes
41 Greensward

42 One of the

Judds.

43 Tied on •

48 ingratiate

4* Go bad

si Shriek

64 avis

56 Signs

POLITICAL RISKS AND LONG-TERM INVESTMENT

KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Leonid RL Kravchuk, President ot Ukraine

DEMOCRACY: THE EAST’S PANACEA?
The underlying issues that wtf hefp support or bring down these new
democracies. Whet are the po&bcal guidelines that wm help buad an

efficient economy?
Dr. Marc* Boguszak, Managing Director. AISA (Association for

Independent Social Analysis), Prague
Bena L Bashkirova, Director. ROMIR, Russian Pubic Opinion end

Market Research, Moscow

TENSIONS AND CONFLICTS: HOW ARE PEOPLE REACTING TO
LANDSLIDE CHANGES?
How wffl the ideologies of CapHaksm/UberaBsm and Communism
contact? Division from within: What is the price of fast-track economic

reform? Who is the impact of frersasthg regional confSct7

J. F. Brown, Distinguished Scholar, RFE/RL Research Institute, Munich
Alexander1 Kabakov, Deputy EcStor and Chief Political Commentator.
Moscow News, Moscow

BUILDING POLITICAL & ECONOMIC RELATIONS WITH THE NEW
DEMOCRACIES
Paavo Vayrynan, Minister for Foreign Affairs, Finland

THE EMERGING FREE MARKET

HOW TO WORK WITH THE EBRD
Ronald Freeman, First Vice President, European Bank lor Reconstruc-

tion and Development. London

THE KEY ELEMENTS FOR SUCCESSFUL INVESTMENTS
Restructuring. Financing and Privatization. What are the prospects and
peons?
Working with the workforce - ideologies, training and motivation.

John G. Shakashaft, Vice President and Bead of Cental and Eastern
European Coverage. Morgan Stanley international. London
Volker Stefciwascher, Head. Prelect of CSFR, VoBcswagen A.G.

Richard Norton, Senior Vice President. Business Development. East-

ern Europe, Middle East and Africa, Pepsl-Coia International, Vienna

FREE MARKET ECONOMY: PRESENT & FUTURE PROSPECTS
Can a free market economy survive in this unstable environment? What
is the role ofbanerand the shadow economy?
Dr. Jan JershJna, Director, Market & Public Opinion Research institute.

Cracow
Dr. Adam Torok, Director, Institute of Industrial Economics. Hungarian

Academy of Sciences. Budapest

COCKTAfl. RECEPTION
Speciflj Guest Speaker
Sir Peter Ustinov, Actor, Author and Playwright

THE MARKET AND THE CONSUMER

EVERYDAY LIFE AND CONSUMPTION: THE NEW CENTRAL AND
EASTERN EUROPEAN CONSUMERS
Whatare thair expectations? Whatfactorsdetemineand winhelpshape
future behavior once supply reaches satisfactory levels?

Prat Boris Doktorov, Professor, institute of Sociology, and Scientific

Director of RISC Eastern & Central Europe, SL Petersburg

Jean-Jacques Deebons, President and Chief Executive, Visa Interna-

tional, Europe, Middle East Africa Region. London
WlUtam J. WHson, President and CEO. Starch INRA Hooper Inc. and
The Roper Organization toe.. New York

HOW WILL CONSUMER MARKETS DEVELOP? THE ECONOMIC
CONSTRAINTS OF THE 50s vs THE ASPIRATIONS OF THE 90s
Will the east foflbw a sanHar evolutionary pattern to that of the West?
How does Eastern Europe differ from the West of the 1950s?
Dr. Elizabeth H. Nelson, Chairman, U K. Ecolabelling Board, part ot the

E.C. award scheme to brands with the least environmental impact, and
President, WAPOR (World Association of Public Opinion Research),
London

REACHING THE CONSUMER: FIRST ADVERTISING EXPERIENCES
IN CENTRAL EUROPE
What are the most effective strategies tor reaching this new buyer*

Developing brand awareness - which ad campaigns have been
successfuland why?
Gerard Pedregllo, Preskfent/COO, Pubtids - FCB Europe, Pans

LONG-TERM UNDERLYING DIMENSIONS OP CHANGE
How does one integrate this wealth of information to assess ds
implications and to predict tin consequences ? What are the key sodo-
cutturat dimensions one needs to monitor in order to create a stable and
reliable source of reference?
Lany Hasson, President. RISC International. Nyon

CONFERENCE GOALS

This exciting new conference win assist business leaders in identifying

the wealth of opportunities that exist and to developing effective

strategies tor doing business to Eastern Europe and the CIS - a region

that represents extremely volatile political, economic and social environ-
ments, yet otters great investment potential.

The conference will provide delegates with an exdting and penetrating
view as seen from wtthto the region. Data, based on almost 20,000
recent interviews, will be presented, providing delegates with informa-
tion on values, attitudes, motivations, behavior patterns. the media, work
altitudes, culture anti leisure - essential Information needed to have
successful Involvement with tttis vast area.

to addition to the plenary sessions, special breakout groups ot an
informal nature win be ottered on a number of specific topics, thus
affording ample opportunity for detailed debate and discussion.

Q 2Vtw York Tunes, edited by Eugene Jfnfavfau.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION: The tee tor toe

conterenca is f7SOOO. Thfa ^dudes too cocWai reception,

lunches and afl conference documentator. Fees we
payable n advance and wa be refunded less a £7SA0
cancefcdtonthaigfllor any cancelation received to writing

onorbefore September 28, afterwNdh femewe regret Bare
can be no refund. However, substitutions may be made at

any time. We ere sWa to after a United number of places cl

a special rate of S38S.no far academics and nonprofit

organizations.

CONFERENCE LOCATION: Wave Mwriott Hotel,

Parking 12a, A-1Q10 Vienna, Austria. let (43 2Z2| 51 St

SO. Far (43 222) 51 Si 86 722.

CONFERENCE SPONSORS:

and send a to:REGISTRATION FORM: To mgeter tor the conterenca please complete the form below

Brenda Hageny. totamational Herald Triune. 63 Long Acre, London WC2, England.

Tet (44 71) 836 «as. Fax: (44 71) 836 0717.

0 Enetosed is a check ter S350JM/E3B5B0 rnede 0 Please invoice

payable to toe fntemational HeraU Truire

TtBa(Dr.Mr.Mrs.MaWB5S)— FasiName

Family Name

Company

17-9-92

57 Off-ramp
warning

MPulpwood
source

18 Eye part

«oPackdown

6i Author
Bombeck

as We&es role

63 Bacchanalian
cry

64 Canine protest
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Take a quick glance at some ofme figures ofibe Eni Group in 1991
Revenue: 44 billion dollars.
IVet capital: 35.9 billion dollars.
Gross operating profit-
8.2 billion dollars.

Ca*WJoW: 5.9 bfflion dollars.

Agip, AgipPetroli, Snam: energy,
engineering and services. Savio:

Investments:

8.1 billion dollars in 199L
Net profits:

0.962 billion dollars in 1991.
These figures make the six-legged

dog one of the leading industrial
Groups throughout Europe and the

Worid - A strong and prestigious
position that the Eni Group has built
up over the years, thanks
to the contribution of its 400 plus
subsidiaries operating in more
than 70 countries.

With about 25,000 employees

working outside Italy, the
Eni Group is planning for^
tor the period from 1992-1995

You can be sure the Eni Group
will never lack energy.

P; __
employees

will never lack energy.
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THE TRIB INDEX: 92
Wor1d Stock Irtoex ©. composed

a>Sjr£S!0n?ly ""“.table stocks from 20 countries,compiled by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. 1. 1992 = 100.
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7Tie index backs U.S. dollar values of stocks in: Tokyo, New York,
London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zeetend, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland,
m fte rase of Tokyo, New York and London, the index is composed
of the 20 top Issues in femis of market capitalization, in the remaining
17 countries, the ten top stocks are tracked.

Asia/Pacific Europe N. America

110

Approx, woghfiny 25% Appro*. wMgftSng: 40% Appro*, weighting: 3P4

Close: 8137 Prey.; 8656 Close: 94.86 Prev^ 97.09 Ckxe: 9&31 P«w.:' 98.44

v«M*>
^

A M J J A S
1092 H WoiU Inter

A M J J A S
1992

A M J J A S
1992

Industrial Sectors
WML

Energy 95.63 95.47 +0.17 Capital Goods 96.19 9734 -1.69

UHWes 87.92 9123 -3.63 Rm Materials 96.70 9024 -1£7

Finance 62.19 85.42 -3.78 Consinrar Goods 97.17 97.84 -0.68

Services 96.83 9835 -1.75 IBacuflaneous 9048 99.75 -127

fa rewlers desiring nme information about the International HeraM Tribune WorldStock

Index, a booklet is Bva/taMa Irae of charge Oy mxmg to

Trio Index. 181 Avenue Charles do GauRo, 92521 NeudyCedex. Franco.

INTERNATIONAL MANAGER

Builder of Profit at Uovds,

Jeremy Morse, Is Retiring

CorpiW by Oir SttffHun Duparcho

L
ONDON — Sir Jeremy Morse said Wednesday that he
would retire on Feb. S as chairman of Lloyds Bank PJLC

afteralmost 17 years withthe bank, which be helped make
the most profitable of Britain's big four. Sr Jeremy, 63,

joined Lloyds in May 1975 as deputy chairman and became
chairman in March 1977. He will be succeeded by Sir Robin Ibbs,

deputy chairman since 1988.

Sir Jeremy, who is married and has three sons and a daughter,

says he has many retirement plans. He is undoubtedly the world's

only bank chairman to have inspired a detective book that later

became a British television series. His obsession with puzzles,

particularly chess maneuvers, — ——
became the central theme for the

story's character. Inspector Hie bank chairman
Morse, who solves crime cases JggQ^ a detective
with crossword clues. r

Ironic as it seems for a man book Brat became a
who spent his career persuading

people to borrow money. Sir Jer-

emy says he has never taken a

loan from a financial institution.

television series.

Sir Jeremy, who attended New College, Oxford, joined the Bank

of England in 1964 and was an executive director of the central

hank's domestic operations in 1965-66. From 1966 to 1972 he was

the Rank of England’s executive director in charge of overseas

affairs and alternate governor for Britain on the International

Monetary Fund. In 1972-74, Sir Jeremy served on the IMF's

Committee on Reform of the International Monetary System.

At Lloyds, Sr Jeremy, along with Brian Pitman, the chief execu-

tive, shaped a profitable strategy that concerns :J on disposing of

noncore assets abroad and restructuring Uoyds's business at home.

Sir Jeremy presided over two failed takeover attempts, for

Standard Chartered in the mid-1980s and for Midland Bank PLC

this year. Standard Chartered remains independent and Midland,

was taken over by HSBC Holdings PLC. .... ,

The failure of Uoyds’s approach to Midland did not hurt its,

business, although its profits, Hte those erf other bartics. were

savaged by record levels of bad debts. Uoyds raised its half-year

pnrtSTprofii 1 1.5 percent, to £369 million <5700 million) th» war.

Sir Jeremy reportedly had a tempestuous relationship with Mar-,

earet Thatcher after an attempt to stimulate intellectual dialogue

was misinterpreted as a lecture. His faU from favor was WK&y
Sved 10 * the reason he was passed over as gownror of the

panic of England.
(Bloomberg. Reuters)

EMS Crisis: Speculation on Referendum Blamed
hire, includingthe target ofa single curren-By Alan.Riding

New York Tima Service

PARIS — Western Europe's currency

crisis has been brought to a head by specu-

lation that France will sink the European
Community’s plan to create a angle cur-

rency by rejecting a crucial treaty on Euro-

pean union in a referendum Sunday.
But the economic problems underlying

the crisis — principally the high cost of

German unification combined with an eco-

nomic slowdown across Europe—will not

disappear even if French voters approve

the treaty.

.

Uncertainty over the-outoome of Sun-

day’s referendum— polls say it is too dose
to call—nonetheless explains the timing of

the crisis That prompted Italy to devalue

the Kra on Sunday and forced Britain on
Wednesday, night to allow the pound to

float against other European currencies.

Put simply, speculators have seized con-

trol of exchange markets. They believe a

French ‘No’ vote would not only put on

hold plans to orate the single European
currency, but would also disrupt the com-,

munitys existing system of linked ex-

change! rates, forcing some countries to

devalue theiT currency.

To avoid .being caught by a devaluation,

they have been moving oat of the weaker
currencies principally the bra, the
pound and the Spanish peseta— into the

strongest, the Deutsche mark. And in the

process, they have provoked a currency

crisis even before French voters give their

verdict.

None of this would happen, however, if

Western Europe's major economies were
not already in trouble. After a burst of

rapid growth iu the late 1980s, all are
sliding mro recession. Unemployment is on
the rise, investment is down and business
confidence has evaporated.

French approval of the European union

treaty would therefore give the community
a much-needed psychological lift by pre-

serving its principal blueprint for the fu-

ture, including the target of a single curren-
cy by 1999. Supporters of the treaty have
insisted that the current crisis is ilsdi proof

mestic interest rates as a way of persuading
people to save rather than spend, the the-

of the need fora single currency, the argu-
ment being that, without competing cur-
rencies, community governments would
not have to engage in destructive interest

rate wars.

But even French approval of the treaty
would not mean tne community hod
turned the corner economically or was se-

cure from new currency crises.

The real problem is that, in recent

months, most European economies have
become hostage to the unexpectedly high
cost of German unification. Germany has
long had the region's strongest economy
and strongest currency and, in the 1980s at
least, Bonn’s monetary discipline proved a
stabilizing influence:

The financial burden of trying to devel-

op former East Germany, however, has

new inflation. And to fight this.

German central bank has raised do-

uion would come down.

Adopted for purely German reasons,

though, this policy was bound to haw an
impact on Western Europe’s interdepen-

dent economies. And as German interest

rates went up. foreign investors abandoned
currencies that Offered less attractive re-

turns and rushed to buy marks to take

advantage of these higher rates.

Under free market conditions, the
mark's value would normally increase until

investors considered it too expensive to

buy.

But in today's Europe, the situation is

more complicated since the major curren-

cies are tied to each other, under this

system, they can fluctuate only within nar-

ric value expressedrow margins of their basic

in European Currency Units. The value of

the Ecu against, say, the dollar in turn

reflects the weighted values of all the Euro-

pean currencies.

As a result, as German interest rates

began drawing investors and pushing up
the mark’s value, other community govern-

ments had to bolster their own currencies

to keep them within the permitted margins
of the exchange rate mechanism. And they

had to do this by raising their own interest

rates to make them competitive.

In other words, community members
found themselves importing Germany's
economic problems. For example, al-

though French inflation is low. high inter-

est rates began driving its economy into a
slump. And Britain, which had succeeded

in lowering its inflation, found its high
interest rates stood in the way of a resump-
tion of economic growth.

Italy was particularly vulnerable be-

cause of a huge government deficit. And
while in recent weeks it kepi raising its

interest rates to try to sustain the value of

See CRISIS, Page 11

IMF Trims
Forecasts

OfWorld

Growth

<0 International Herald Tribune

Agence France-Preae

WASHINGTON — The world
economy is reviving more slowly

than expected, and will achieve

only “moderate” recovery over the

next 12 months, the International

Monetary Fund said in a report

released Wednesday ahead of next

week’s annual meetings of the IMF
and World Bank
But it warned that ‘'notwith-

standing signs of recovery in the

industrial countries, the expansion

continues to be slow and uneven,
and the balance ofrisks remains on
the downside."

The report forecast worldgrowth
in output at U percent for this

year, down from a forecast erf 1.4

percent growth in the last survey
issued in May.

in 1993, down from a Mayinrerast
of 3.5 percent
The report said that recovery

seemed to be under way in the

United Stales, but. “its hesitancy

continues to give rise to 'oqnoeni. -

. 'It said .that U1S. 'groWth would
reach 1.9 percent this .year tend 3.K
percent next year.

A large economic package an-

nounced in August should hdp
stimulate growth in Japan to 3.75

percent in 1993, after slowing to 2
percent in 1992, and the country’s

medium-term "outlook remained
strong, it added.

The German economy was said

to be recovering from the effects of

reunification, with gross national

Stocks SteadyAmid Turmoil
Compiled by Our Suff From Dispacha

European stock markets, knocked down
Wednesday by the worst currency turmoil in years,

got back up and by the end of tbe day some of the
bigger ones had swung to gains, Milan, however,
was hit hard by the crisis of the Dra.

Analysts said it was anyone’s guess where mar-
kets were headed next, with the European Mone-
tary System topsy-turvy.

The European component of the International

Herald Tribune World Stock Index fell 230 per-

cent, to 94.86. Tbe sharp fall in the index reflected,

in part, the turmofl in the EMS, which benefited

tbe dollar. Hie Trib index is based on the dollar

valueof the shares that it comprises, soa rise in tbe

U.S. currency has a depressing effect on the value

of non-American stocks. Tbe world index was
down 1.80 percent at 9260. .

In London, tbe Financial Times-Stock Ex-

change 100-share index, after an early 79-point

loss in frantic trading as the Bank of England
hoisted interest rates, recovered to end with an 83
point gain, at 23783.

Investors figured out during tbe day that a
devaluation of the pound, which many currency
analysts felt was inevitable after the pressure it

came under, would help British export industries,

many of winch haveheavy sales in countrieswhose
currencies are linked to the U.S. dollar.

British Petroleum PLC, the roost actively traded

stock, dosed 73 pence higher, at 210 pence (53.94).

The oQ company gets 28 percent of its sales in the

United Slates.

Hanson PLC, the second most active, dosed up

3.5 percent 2063 pence. The conglomerate had 46

percent of its sales and 37percent of its earnings in

the United Stales last year.

In Paris, the franc hdd up well against the

Deutsche mark and the CAC-40 index of leading

stocks closed with a gain of 23.63 points, or 139
percent, at 1,859.78. Rumors of a cut in German
interest rates helped the market near the end of the

.day.

The index was down as much as 271 percent at

one point during the day, partly as a result of the

sitfcni Francois Mitterrand'sannouncement of Presit

prostate cancer.

Oil stocks fared weD on the strength of the

dollar. Elf Aquitaine rose 12 francs to 356 francs

(568.75). Total added 4.6 francs to 224 francs.

S&int-Gobain, which is heavily reliant on exports,

rase 18 francs to 540 francs.

In Frankfurt, prices fell by more than 13 per-

cent in early trading, but managed to recover

almost all the losses by tbe end of the day. The
DAX index of 30 leading German shares closed

just 299 points Iowct, at 138436.

German equities rebounded partly on news that

Belgium and tbe Netherlands cut official interest

See STOCKS, Page 11

Lufthansa Makes
Bid for Continental
Compiledbp Our StaffFrom Dupatdm

FRANKFURT — Lufthansa
AG and the U.S. investor Marvin
Davis on Wednesday offered to
l'“" Continental Airlines for 5400buy Cor
million

The German airline said the bid
was in line with its strategy to

strengthen its trans-Atlantic ser-

vice by forming an alliance with a
U JS. partner that could deliver pas-

sengers to Lufthansa from a larger

domestic network.

Lufthansa said its proposal
would provide “significant fund-

ing*' and would lead to “increased

operational efficiencies."

A U.S. bankruptcy court has giv-

en preliminary approval to the

planned sale of 72 percent of Con-
tinental to a group led by Maxxam
Inc. for 5350 million.

Air Canada and a group of Texas

investors last month launched a

5400 million bod for a controlling

stake in Continental, and the Hous-
ton businessman Alfredo Brener has

made an offer to invest5385 miltion.

Lufthansa has been trying to

strike a deal with a U.S. partner for

some time. But in July, company
executives said the airline was not

optimistic about findinga U3. part-

ner and that it therefore might cut

bock on North Atlantic operations.

Mr. Davis, 67. is a Denver oil

tycoon active in entertainment and
real estate through his company.
Davis Co.

Lufthansa said its proposal
called for investing 5100 million in

cash and arranging the purchase of

$300 million of debt securities.

Airline analysts’ initial reaction

was positive.

“I think this is very good news. It

addresses the strategy of becoming

a truly global carrier," said Taco
SLeburgh-Sjoerdsma, an analyst at

UBS Phillips & Drew in London.

One analyst said a partnership

with Continental not only could

provide a feeder network, but also

would enable Lufthansa to tap into

a lower cost base in the U.S.

(Reuters, AFXj

Can China Master Its EconomicBoom This Time?
•% V

product expected to grow 13 per-
‘ im and 2

'

cent in 1992 and 26 percent in

1 993, up from 03 percent growth in

1991.
- The report said developing Asian
countries would show strong
growth of 6.9 percent this year and
6.6 percent in 1993.

The economies of the countries

that made up the former Soviet

Union were expected to shrink by
182 percent this year and by 63
percent next year.

.

v
JBy. Laurence Zuckennair

International Herald Tribune

HONG KONG — Ever since

China's senior leader, Deng Xiao-

ping. called far an emboldened na-

tionwide commitment to his eco-

nomic reform program earlier this

year, China’s already-robust econ-

omy has kicked into high gear.

Now an increasing number of

economistsinside and outride Chi-
na are wanting that the recent re-

cord pace of growth is too much of

a good thing.

Chinese cffidals recently revised

their forecast of the annual rale cl

growth for the first half of 1992
upward lo 12 percent from an ini-

tial estimate of 10.6 percent Mean-
while, industrial output expanded
at a whopping 19.2 percent in tbe

first eight months of the year, com-
pared with the same period in 1991.

“The Chinese have to be ex-

tremely cautious and vigilant in

looking at Lhe performance of their

econoarfiu thd next few thotilhs.?- latest push. But while' officials in-- David'WhktalL fc-China analyst at -^uently. die-govaBraent has roore-

said Shahid Javed Buriti, director

of the World Bank’s China and
Moogplia department, in a recent

telephone interview. “There is a
danger of overheating."

Such danger is well-known to tbe

Chinese, who have ridden a roller

coaster of as many as four boom-
bust cycles since Mr. Deng began
steering tbe country away from
central planning in 1978.

The mid of the last boom came in

1988, when a reform-driven expan-

sion fueled an inflation rate of more
than 30 percent, leading to panic

buying erf consumer goods as a

against tiring prices. Many

rist China can continue to register

double-digit growth until the end
of the century, many observers

worry that the economy is beaded
toward another precipice.

“How long can our current fast

Baring Secm^^'expiEsanfe &c ' nlacroecoDOinifc levers at its dispos-
mmmnn twirinifnf- atrh nc mlnKt ralM and n omn> *
common sentiment:

Several analystsargued theexpe-

rience of 1989 and crucial advances

that have occurred since would al-

lowBaling toslowgrowth without

al„such as interest rates and a grow-
ing hard market, to slow growth p

speed of economic growth contin- disruption. The previous boom, ac-

Chi- cording to Mr. Buriri, was led by

ger meted the pro-democracy move-
meui that led to lhe violent gov-

ernment crackdown in June 1989.

Worldwide revulsion at the sub-

sequent killings and a strict auster-

ity program held growth at more
reasonable levels until Mr. Deng’s

ueT asked a recent article in

na’s Economic Information Daily.

“When will tbe ‘express train' turn

into a ’slow tram?
1 WiQ it be like

1989, when we had to use theemer-

gency brakes?"

Fornow, at least, several foreign

economists say tbe answer to that

question is no. The inflation rate,

while hovering-around IQ percent

in the country’s 35 largest dries,

does not appear to be causing much
popular discontent.

Bui the analysts agreed that Chi-

na was headed for trouble if it did

not move to slow down growth.

“Tire current rate of output is not

sustainable in the long term.”

domestic consumption whereas to-

day’s is faded by investment,
which can be coded more quickly

said

in addition, China’s foreign ex-

change reserves are much larger to-

day than they were in 1989. giving

the government the ability to subsi-

dize imports in order to counter

rapidly rising inflation.

Finally, in the last fouryean, Chi-

na’s economy has become much
more rational and market oriented.

There are far fewer price subsidies

and more than 50 percent of indus-

trial production now takes place

outside the stale sector. Conse-

rng tbe economy off by fiat

But others are not so sure that

the changes will make a difference.

“Yes, they do have tools. Do they ^
know how to use them? I don't .'

know." said Daniel Tretiak, a busi-

ness consultant who focuses on ,5

China.

Mr. Whittall said tbe liberaliza-

tion of the economy since 19S9

could moke it difficult for the gov-

ernment to cool things off. “You
can say it helps, but another ap-

proach is to say until China fully

develops as a market, the govern-

ment will have less control," he
said.

So far the debate is academic
because aside from a few muled

See BOOM, Page 13

A Phone Number That Follows You
By Cindy Skrzycki

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON—It is the ulti-

mate in call forwarding,

A new service offered by a unit of

Befl Atlantic Corp. will aDowyoa to

have calls forwarded wherever you

gp— to a store, an office, a friend's

house or an out-of-town location.

Tbe service; called Contactline.

will assign users a single telephone

number that callers will dial, efimt-

nating the need for remembering
multiple numbers, such as for a pag-

ing device, a car phone, a parable
cieOular phone and a home phene.

It is made posable by new com-
puter software that instincts tbe

system where to send your calk

without letting the caller know they
have not readied you at home.

Offered by Beu Atlantic Mobile
Systems, the service will be avail-

able in tbe Baltimore-Washinglon
area on Sept. 24. The baric service

will cost 5935 a month, but extra

features, such as being able to

screen unwanted calk, increase the

price to 517.95 a month.

Users of the service are likely to

be among the estimated 313,000

ceDular telephone subscribers in

tbe area, the fourth-largest cellular

phone market in the United States.

For many people, business cards
overflow with telephone numbers
for pagers, car phones, portable

ceBular phones and home phones.
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“It provides choice in controlling

and customizing a person's com-
munications,” said Peter Taddio,

director of product management
for Bell Allantic Mobile Systems.

Though tbeconcept of assigning a

single telephone namber to a con-

sumer is likely to be common and
effortless in the future, the service

offered will require subscribers to

program their phones much lire way
they do videocassette recorders.

Subscribers will fill out detailed

profiles that will leH tbe system

where to route calls at various times

of the day. ClmngpK in scheduling

can be made by programming them

into tbe system with a touch-tone

phone, or by talking to a customer
service representative.

Tbe computer software for Cou-
t&ctLine moudes a feature known as

call screening, winch allows sub-

scribers to take only the calls they

want. Users can bamsh other callers

to another location, such as the sub-

scriber’s office or a voice mailbox.
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The system also will work with a

paging device for those times when
tbe cellular phone is tinned off.

AT&Tlaunched a service similar

to ContactLine last April, offering

long-distance subscribers a angle

telephone number with a 700 area

rode. AT&T’s service also has

screening features.
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^Britain’s Pullout

Hits U.S. Stocks

wSwY0R^—UA stocks fdl
Wednesday on news that the Brit-
1511 Sovmmwu was suspending tbe

from the European es-
<*“prate

i mechanism.Tm decision adds more ccmfu-

, ^ea to an alreadycomplicated fop-
'^WD-ewhange market.” said Peter
^udillo. research director at West-
M»ia Investments.

*The Dow Jones industrial aver-
se KB 8.1 1, to 3,31911. Dedining
WntniOD stocks led advancing is-

« 1Y. Stock*

'®es by about a 4-lo-3 margin on
Jffle New York Stock Exchange,
fading was active, with about
«2,49 million shares changing
tends on the Big Board, up from
3)0.2 million on Tuesday.

“The Brits have added a lot of
volatility to oar market," said Al-

.
fred Goldman, market analyst at

'-A-G. Edwards& Sons. “Buyers and
-fellers are both Crying to figure out
what all these currency and interest

"Changes mean."

TheM in computer stocks was
led for a second straight day by
IBM. IBM dropped 25i to 82ft on
concerns about declining computer

mainframe sales and the compa-
ny's earnings outlook. Analysts at

Merrill Lynch and Alex. Brown &
Sons cut their ratings and reduced

earnings estimates.

Sports & Recreation Inc. dosed

2ft points above its initial public

Offering price of $17JO. The com-

pany operates 20 Sports Unlimited

porting goods stores.

General Motors declined ft to

33ft, Ford Motor feU ft to 41 ft and
Chrysler slipped '/« to 21ft amid
concern about sluggish car sales in

early September.

. Amdahl fdl ft to 9ft. The stock

continued to slump following the

company’s warning that the reces-

sion is forcing customers to defer

purchases of its S99SM computer

mainframes.

Ddl Computer rose 1ft to 27ft

on news that the company would

install IBM's operating system

OS/2 Release 2.0 on its personal

computers, starting in October.

TURMOIL: Pound Is Suspended
gr*-

(Continued from page 1)

jjvas the roost striking action on a
day oT chaos in European financial

markets. Funds flowed in huge
'•amounts out of weaker currencies

'Such as the pound, the Italian lira

'••kind the Spanish peseta into dm
German mark, viewed as the

world's strongest and most stable

.^pirrency.
' The dollar and Swiss franc i

‘ jfted from the turmoil in the

!

pean Community currencies, with

i-i. Rffiign Exchange

the dollar dosing at 1.5115 DM.
wdl above its Tuesday dose of

* K49I9 DM. Tbe VS. currency

Mosed at 51.7790 to the pound,
which had fallen from 51.8616 on

.'ljuesday and 51 .8945 on Monday.
„~The imbalances in the demand
-Spr the currencies became so great

* .Wednesday that economists ques-

tioned whether the commitment of

the European Community to a sys-

tem of relatively stable exchange

rates — the core of its efforts to

create a unified monetary policy

and a true single market — could

be sustained even until Sunday,
' when France is to vote on the next

stage of European unification.

In Brussels, the European Com-
munity’s monetary committee,

made up of officials from central

banks and treasury departments,

had not announced any decisions

as of early Thursday morning.

Earlier, Mr. Lament, looking*

, pale and drawn, said in London.
“As chairman of the Courted of

. European Finance Ministers, I

have called a meeting of the raoni-
1

taring committee in Brussels ur-

gently tonight to consider how sta-

bility can be restored to the foreign

exchange markets.”

“This is a crisis." said William

Ledward, an economist at Nomura
Securities International in London.

“The very existence of the Europe-

an monetary system is in doubt”
Richard W. Stevenson ofTheNew

York Tima reported earlier:

In Italy, the central bank spent

heavily to purchase lira, which had
been devalued by 7 percent only

three days before. Spam was forced

to intervene in the foreign currency

markets to support the peseta. Swe-

den raised the rates on its most

expensive loans to banks first to 73

percent and then to a nearly unbe-

lievable 500 percent to halta run on

ns currency.

But as in the case of Britain, the

efforts by those nations in the end

did little to reverse the slideof their

currencies. Tbe lira was trading

well above 820.68 to the mark, the

level at which central banks are

obliged to intervene in the markets

or raise rates to defend the Curren-

cy-

Economists said, however, that

central banks were fast depleting

their foreign currency reserves as

they struggled in vain to fight back

the' huge speculative currency

movements. Some market watchers

said Britain bad spent up to £15

billion in the vain attempt to keep

the pound within its limits.

Havingalready goneaboutas far
as they can in their use of their

other defensive tool, .interest rate*

the governments of Britain. Italy,

Spain and perhaps others might

soon have no choice but to put

aside their commitments to main-

taining their currency values and
accept a devaluation.
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Iran Warns OPEC on Output
Reuters

GENEVA— Iran told its OPEC colleagues on Wednesday that it

would increase oil production significantly unless other members agreed
to slow output and drive crude prices up to their 521 per barrel target,

delegate sources said.
* The threat, which other delegations and independent analysts treated

with sfa^ticism, came as the Organization of Petroleum Exporting
Countries opened strategy talks that will set output levels for the rest of
the year.

_

An Iranian delegate said Tehran, intent on retiring more money from
oil exports, wanted OPEC to slash output by more than 300.000 barrels

per day. to below 24 million.
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HKCTilnaCas luo ij®
HKEteClnc 1*00 1640
HK Land U.10 Rio
hk many Tran 94s 9®
HSBC Hokflna 54® 55
HK Sftano HfB 5J0 5.70

HK TMKOnvn 855 855
HK form 5W 590
HulCll Wltompoo 1500 1170
Hyson D*v lira 13J0
JanUnoMaltL 53 52
JortOno Sir HW n 23.w
Kowloon Motor 9® MS
Mandtetn Ortnm 610 6»
NUramar Hotel 9 675
NnrHWHOw ISJ0 li»
SHKPron 3005 30®
SWIM 451 4®
SwlroPOC A 3575 3575
Tat amma Pm 8® mas
TVE 200 205
Wbarl Hotd 15® 15®
wmo On Inn 695 9
Wlmor Ilia. II® 1170
world inn 7® 7®

tssis?fi®a
:foia

AECI
Aitetat
AnotoAmtr

DaBttrs
ortefonteki

GFU

Johannesburg
4® 6®
no 110
90 92

49® 50
305 US
17 17
S3 M7i

3773 370)
11fit 11®

59 5650
625 80S
9.70 978
28® a
IS® 1575

17 IA75
77 7775

5475 55®
14 15®

1405 1695
1615 1505

41 4025

:»38

HMweuattcl
KlOOf
itet&nnk Grot
RondfonMn
RwpW*
SABrows
SIHtkna
SBMIWWan
WnternDcco

9SSBS1&

London
Abbey Nan 201 369
AU led Lyons U3 504
ArioWlogms 1®

302
137
115

A® Brit Food* 3® 179
*54 60S

BAe I.W 1®
aw 105
208 xee
102 507

BAT 7® 70S
BET aw aw
Bfeearde 1® Uf
BOC Group 604 603

*4S *81
704 703
2.W 2
209 271

Brit Gas 2® 230
DrlT Steel a® 051
B r lt Telecom 302 305
BTR *39 *45
cabteW?* 800 530

403 *32
Coots Viyrife U2 102
CMDinlMan *» 402

405
3J7

409
80S

303 304
Buratunnet 37B

1®
288
105

1.19

12* 227
400 *44

Gtexo 7.97

Grand Met
GRE
Gulmon
CU5A
Hanson
HMtsoown
ICi
inchcaoe
Kteotistwr
Laaoroktt
Land Sec
Laoarte
Lcnma
LmalGenGrn
Lloyds Bank
MarksSp
MB Caradon
MEPC
Midland Bk
Natl Power
noiim
N ttiWst Wafer

PIAIntrian
PawwrGen
Prudent ted

Rank Ora
Peckin Cal
Redland
Read inn
Rniters
RMCGroun
Rolls Povce
Rammans
Royal Scot
RTZ
Sakwbury
Sari Neean
Scot Power
Sears Hofitt
Severn Treat
Shell
S*be
South Nentww
StmitiKUne 8
Smim iwhi
Sun Alliance
Tate 6 Lyle
Tesco
Thorn EMI
Tomkins
T5B Groun
Unilever
UM BISCUITS
vadahme
War Locn3i>
Weucatne
wwitwead
wmiansHdBS
WllbsCarroon

409
104
504

3.9T

1®
617

1418 1475
207 203
073 677
H10> 10®
419
*59
1®
153
447
1®
3A3
197
303
215
202
NA
254
3.0?

634
3JB5
3.12
00*
247
139
642
5.70

355
688

475
1®
155
4®
105
117
604
3.H
224
112

252
304
443
3-00
137
a®
2®
243
455
5®
3J7
497

11® 1107
603 411
125
5.13
1.42

5®
615
194
1®
A®
292
493
227
1J1
500
282
2®
107

243

1®
275
294

L2S
509
147
552
405
604
1®
a67
604
674
219
101
690
605
254
297
208
458
2®
104
9®
272
292

3643 39®
677 849
271
239
1®

377
247
1®mm

(Madrid
8BV 2315 2400
Bco Central Hho. 3140 3148
B«ica Santander 4000 Wo
Banesto 2120 21®
CEPSA 2415 2500
grooadra 1045 1090
Endesa 3205 3225
.Ercros in ns
Uwraratai 712 TU
TatXKOlera *0*0 4258

Telefonica W» IBS)

«WSST^£S“ :

Milan

%
Benetton group

ar*
Credltot
EntetHfl]

Ferfln Rise
FWI5PA

%T*
HaKcm
HqMhs
llplmeblDare
Meduoanca
Moirfadtsan
OtlveHl
Pirelli
RAS
HHmcetit*
Sotoom
Son Poole Torino
SIP
SME
Srta
stondo
Stef
TaroAxil ftfs*

12*0 1200

Montreal
Alcan MumOMm IT-i 225k
Bow Montreal «*** 47U
Bell Canada
BonWorWH'*

D

45Vt 4SH
i3u m.
J3

1* 136lUw low
. d

Dominion Test A N.O. 4^>
Danaftue NC

MacMillan Bl
Noll Bk Canada
Power Carp.
Proulgo
Chiefirc Tel
tjuetjrcor A

Tefealobe
Vkieolron

Close Prav.

SCA-A

Close Prav

87 83
S-E. Bankon
5kancfia F 58 64
Skamka 59 6S

Uft SKF 83 Ka
Store 220
TraitaboruBF 7600

13 12ft Volvo 205
16ft 16ft

; 14*879 Fravtoitf : Wtiii
85*78

Paris
Accor SM 543
Air Uoukte 768 fad
Alcatel Atetnom 441 «4
AXO wSS Am
Banarire ICHl 34170 34229
B«C BIS TO
BOUYOUCS TO 537
BSN-GD 1024 99<
Carrelour 7117 2107
CCF. 194 ig
Cena 87® 90.TO
Cnaraeurs 11® 1147
Clmenis Franc 378 37?
Oub Med 41100 *0450
EII-AairlMno 354 344
Elt-SanoH 1110 1092
Gen. Eaui 2240 2245
Euradhn*eland 8400 8*40
Haowtte 10410610
Havas 494 485
Imetal 305 310
LatorgeCopp— 2a»® xn
Lesrand CM *310
Lron. Eon 517 539
OrtcdlLl 1000 990
L.V7AJH. 3878 3931

Motrn _ 1#Mf M«
Merlin Gerln *93 *9*
Mletielln B 210 .213
Moutwei
Porlbas

Peran?RteSil 451.1044690

PS&siaw SS SS
RadloteCMitaue 413® 4|«
Ran.®. Louts 1882 1189
Redout* (Lai 5470 5440
Saint GafeaM 5® ,

5M
6EA *08 41650
S re Generate A 544 541
Suez 25425400
Tnomson-CSF 147® 1*55
Total 22*71900
UJLP. 443 *31
Video 740 770

0.90 177

Sao Paulo
Banco da Brasil 777 275
BtmeSPQ 3100 32
BiaMCO N 245
Bndvno 775 7|0
Poeunanonenw 4650 . 65
Petmbras 16388 16300
Tetebnts 119 113
Vote RK) DOC* 347 3*1

vario 709 730

BnMnlnta:3S7M
r «i • XMNnv

Singapore
Cerebos 142 1*6
CITY Dev. 340 .346
DBS 108S sa®»
Fraser Heave ID 10.10
Geidlng 70S 7J0
Golden Moae PI I® 1®
how Par 204 205
Hume Industries 3® 3.10
incBeap#
Keane!
KL Kepaag

nCAang

575 505
5.90 615
106 107
004 0®
165 S/O
9M 9®
679 674
6£ 540
7® 7.10

448 6jB

Lorn
Motavon Bankg
OCBC
OUB
DUE
SemBawana

Llm# Darov
5IA 13®
SVwre Land 192 2.98
STporePTMl 840 840
Sina Steammip 1® 1®
51ralta Tradtoo 194 196
DOB 635 635,
IKK. 1® 10!

K2ti£?&Bk :

'aej7

Stockholm

£ £

Sydney
ANZ 1 3
BMP 1214 1200
Baral 204 287
Boueahivilto 00* <L46
Catos Myer 10® 10®
ComaKo 3L72 177
CRA 12® R7B
CSR IN 3.94
Duntop 4® 4®
Fosters Brew 10 104
Goodman Field 1® 107
ICI Australia 510 514
Magellan 275 275
MIM 3 298
Nat Aust Bank 7® 704
NewsCaro 72® 72®
Nine Network 301 303
N Broken Mill T.99 1.98
Pioneer inn 202 2*5
Nrandv Potridtei 1.12 L12
OCT Resources 1® 1®
Santos 291 209
TNT 1.12 1.17
Western Mlnlnq *81 403
wesipac Bamlno 297 297
Woadslde 306 186

Tokyo
Akoi Etectr 435 *4*
AMdU OwrotoJl 619 430
AsatU Glass 9*9 978
Bank of Tokyo 1300 1310
Bridgestone 1100 mo
Canon 1298 1320
Casio ino mo
CIMl 445 *40
Dal Nippon PTiM n80 1350
Dah*a House

.
1400 1430

atwa Securities
Fanuc
Full Bank
Full PtHfO
Fulltsu
HlkxM
miacte Cafcie

953
3520 3470
1740 1900
2570 7440
<05 420
JH7 792
400 425
1«S 1390

llo Yokade
Japan Amines
Kallma
Kansal Power
Kawasaki Steel
Kirin Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Kvocera
Matsu Elec inH
Matsu Elec Wkj
MNSUDMI Bk
MlfSIlBUblKaM
MltsubHMElec
MitsutdsM Hew
MtnuMini Cora
Mitsui and Co
Mltxukastil
Mitsumi
NEC
NCK Insulators
Nlkko Securities
Nippon Kagaku
Ntenon Oil
Nippon Sled
Htam Vuten
Nissan 985 9*5

Nomura See u® vm
NTT ^EsSMOa
Olympus ODtiQai 1D7D llOD
Pioneer
Rkdi
Sanyo Elec
Sharp
stumedu
SMiwfsuChefn
Sony
Sontamo BJc

SumHomo cnem
Suail Marine
Sumiromo Metal
Tabef Corn
Tahno Marine
TakedaChem
TDK
Tallin
Tokyo Marine
TMnnEIMPw
Tapuan Printing

tSX"*
Tarola
YanwicniSee

a.- Jf MB

450 483
934 956
2420 2448
288 290
1118 1150
654 <70
512 512

3790 3830
1330 1230
988 901

2230 2298
434 449
489 489
541 557
90S «0
59S 614
857 879
880 an
780 MB
9s0 978
755 784
693 710
648 674
300 295
525 $3*

3)10 3X0
458 449
405 414
1040 tan
631 6*3
1460 1538
4340 4210
1490 1730
453 445
820 847
267 275
718 722
825 178
1228 1340
KM 3»0
418 434
1140 11M
3U0 37U
11® 11®
442 675
629 63
1430 1450
460 7B

Toronto
AMttM Price 144k 1M
AgnfcoEaate Mb SH
Air Canada 3® 3.*i
emeria Enemy Wn is»s

Ant^Barrtc* R*s

Bk Nova Scotia
BC Gas

BF Realty Hds
BP Canada
Bromalea
Brunswick
CAE
Camdev
CIBC
Canadian PadHe
Con Rockers
Can Tire A

_
Canadian Turbo
Confer

SPi•L IndB
Clneptex
Cominco
Comrast EiaU A
Corona Inti
Denison Min B
Dickenson Min A
DWoko
Dvtex A

Enultv _
FCAinti
FedlndA ... ..
Retctier Clioil A I5W 1SW

Close Prev.

im 3046
*«4 45W
23ft 2*

15ft 15*
21ft 21ft
005 005
15 14ft

008 OlH
9ft 9k*
4 4ft

3ft 3A5
29ft 29ft

. 17 17ft
14ft 14ft
17ft 17ft
1*0. —
26ft 2tft
*H 678
9ft 9ft
030 300a kS
,

SS N,a
4 NO.

lift im
308 365
Bft 7ft
U84 085

5 5
4ft 4ft

£p|GoMCorn
Graftea Group
GuVCda Res
Hees Inti
HerniaGM Mines Wft 18ft
Haillnaer 12ft 12ft
Horsham fe 10ft
HudsonS Bov 2M6 28ft
lmaxes 35ft 35ft
Inca 31ft 32
Interarav otee 25ft 25ft
jesmoefc l*ft 14ft
Laban 29ft 29ft
LobtowCo 17ft 17ft
MocAcnzIe 5ft 5ft
Magna Inlt A 31U 31ft
Martlhne 21ft 21ft
WterkfhM 6 5ft
MacLaan Hunter 12ft raft
Motion A 32ft 32ft
NamalodA
Nuranda Inc
NbhpsIo Forest
Norcm Enemy
Nova Corn
OjlMWO
SgourtnA
Placer Dame
Paco Prfroteum
PwACoro

8*40 308
340 303

4ft
14ft 14

& iffi

1
8ft Bft
22ft 22ft
600 630
Uft 12ft
4ft 640
1« —

Ouebcc Sturgeon >60.
Rayrock

RaaersB
Rothmans
Royal Bank. Can
Royal Trustee
Sceptre Res
SeoMteHesp

Sears Can
Shell Can
Sherri tt Gordon
SHL svstemhse
Sounxun
Saar AerospacB
SMcaA
Jock B
Thomson Nows
Toronto Damn
Tailor B
TnmanaUtU
TransCdaPtM
Triton Fim A
Trtmoc
TrizecA
Unkoro Energy
Woodward's Ltd

9ft 9ft
lift 16ft
levs 14ft
95 93

34ft 34ft
5ft 5ft
073 0®
73ft 14ft
34ft 35

7 7
a *3

7ft 7ft

1% 17ft
lift 17
148 145
21ft 21ft

14 14

19 19ft

25 34ft
14ft 14ft
Uft 18ft
eft eft
8 8

5ft 5ft
1® 1J0
001 001

Leu Ho
Brawn
Qbail

§*H

Bavori
Qtw Gefev

HoldIno

fHdwr
Intardtacount
JetewU
UndnGvr
MoavfflPlCk

Zurich
Arilo inti 238 229
AiVSVlSM 470 473

745 770
3730 3690
642 435
IBM 1880
2D® 2080
940 960
1?3D 1100
122D 12S
395 398

3XSD 32®
_ 977 967

'BfcOtr* 410 404WHId 1070 UM
Rnclto HoKflng B 3500 3SM
jotroRePubric *4 69
fcmta 2860 2830
ScWndter 3178 31®
5*1*09 575 575
SunteOtanc* 1435 um.
£?* a g

a a
Union Bonk 7W 744
Vrintorlfiur 28® 27W
Zuridi in* 930 *17
$85 index;6XM
Prnious : 634®

Metals
doie Pi ae tout

Bid Ask BU Ask
ALUMINUM (HW Grade]
Dottoro per metric tea
Spot 136800 1249® 127300 127400
Fonwird 1289® 12VO® 129*00 129650
copphr CATHDoea (Htek Grade)
Meritedormetrictun
Spot 131200 131600 129900 129808
Forward 135008 135100 T3U0O 131508
LEAD
StarBM per metric ue
Scot 34200 34600 334® 331®
Forward 357® 3SL00 342® 343®
NICKEL
Dona* per metric tea
Snot 494S0O 49750* 7009® 7010®
Forward 7040® 7M50O 7D7&0B 708008
TIN
Dollars per metric tan
Spot 673500 4755® 478000 6785®
Forward 6780® 6808® 4*250* <870®
ZINC Bpedtd tflnk Grade)

fSrVtrn
fSSS

m
iVUa 1398® 1400®

Forward 135680 1355® t»® 134000

Financial

HW Lew Close Omrm

Wl
Sep 1805 88.13 88® — 1®
Dec 89.14 S7A5 8*65 — B®
Mar 90.16 8SJQ 8935 —001.
Jn 9DA5 8905 90.15 + 0®
Sep «U5 8905 ®58 4- 6®
Dec 9054 89® 9056 +004
8*sr 90JD 90® 9045 + 0.10
JM W® Wm 9040 —001
Sep 9051 mm vosi —HO
Dec HLSJ 90.10 9053 —0.10
EBLvmunv: 21BJ8B.OPen Interaat: 2610XL

3+40KTH EURODOLLARS (UFFE1
Si mUllea - pfs of IM act
Dec
Mar

9*87
9*71

9*73
9605

NJ0
9*70

Jm 9600 9801 9*39 — OJM
Sep 9604 9603 9402 —004
Dec 9500 9508 9147 —am
Mar 9119 9119 9117 —004
Jun N.T. N.T. 9*74 — 004
5*6 N.T. N.T. 9*37 —a®
Est volume; 2042. Open IntPNBt: 21056

2-MONTH EUROMARKS (UPFEJ
DM I PMDIon - PCs of IM PCI
Dec 91JS 91® 9101 isMar 9105 91J1 91®
Jee 9236 91® 9206 + O0S
Sen 9246 9212 9205
Doc 9205 v& 9207 4-0,45
Mar 92® 92® 4* Qjft
JHB 9175 9223 93® + 047
Son 9304 9266 9104 + 008

HW Low ctae ttaiHM

S n£ 3^
Estvolume; 190041 Open Interest:323005.

LOMCOILT (LJFFE>
csuN-PtalttedieflMpd
SCP «-25 95® 96-34 —007
Me 98-18 95-12 9344 +8-15
Mar N.T. NUT. 1M0 +8-15

Est. volume; 93085. Open Interest: *fJU.
aefUIAH GOyBRMMEirT BOND (UFFG)
M 350088 -PtSM 188 PCt
C 9U3 9*.n 9002 +443
or 91® 9440 97.12 +459
E*Lvteumr.rQ07i.r
UM9

.Open Interest; MOJO*

IndustrMi
MW Law Lor settle CRtee

GASOIL (IPO
US. dettaraMr metric MiHAtteiHO ten*

Od 191® IV® U9J5 189JS —231
Nev IM® -191.75 193® TO® —225
Dec 1»» TO® MS® 19525-135

19533 ms 195® 195® -2®
Fefi 192® 19025 191® 191® —135

r TO® TO® IBS® 18*73 —235
1*735 MOOD IBB® 18ft® —125

May 17*35 DUO 178® ITS® —2®
Am N.T. N.T. N.T. 177® -2®
CsL Sates 165®. Prey, sales 12.131.
OPenteterastOU®

BREMTCRUDE OIL (IPS)
U3. dollars per OwnreMatset10® toptrate

1 3447 2439 2043 2443 +007
2445 20® 2043 &® +0®

JM 345* 2432 3055 3454 +OM
FW 2444 2421 340 2443 +003

r SUB 2M9 2028 2U6 +001
2006 vuha TOM 20.15 +001

. 7 NJ. tLTU NX 20®
J*! N.T. N.T. N.T. If® +002

Est. Satas 22088 . Prev. soles 3X649

.

Open

Stock Indexes
HM

FTSE 1® IUFFI}
ess woe Index petal

SB Mi* yMK« 7J«»0 +240
Dec mm aS vas +»0
Mar N.T. N.T. 24865 +400
Est vohone: 30477. Open Interest: SUSS.

Sources: Heaters, atom Msuetafat Press,
London tnt1 Financial Futures Exehmne.
ion Potntmm Excftoma.

Spot OomnodHtos
Today Prev.

Aluminum, lb 0576 05785
Coffee, Bra*. 8> OJH 037
Copper electrolytic, B> Lives 1.18
Iron FOB. ton 21X80 2U0D
Lead, lb 8® 048
Silver, Iravaz 3825 3®
Steel CbUtete), tan *7X00 473®
Steel (scrap), ten 88® B»
Tin. lb 4SSB5 63784
Zinc, to 0655 04575

DMdMMto

Per Amt Pmr Rec

INCREASED
Bowl America CFA Q .17 11-12 1+15

9®a=SB Bancorp
New Pin Realty tt ;

gain in hi
fiaHmowara Bftnc a ® 10-29 iw

REDUCED
Commonwealth Ed Q ® IT-1 M0

USUAL
M M W-9 M4
Q ® 1+4 M0
Q J® T5FB3 Mt
O 02 ft 1V18 114
O .18 Tt-1* 16-24

Q JO 10-23 9-30

S .» 10-14 9®
O M 104 946

35 10-15 MO

ACM Govt Sees
Adobe Systems |nc
Bathers Tr NY Cop
Battle MtnGoM
BeH Industries
CPC Inti
Central Indiana Bcp

QSST&2TSSJS*PMI ruPfT KjQQTu
Hrst CommFin

KSrnsssr*
Marah AMclennan
Omnicom Graun
RMtx* InH Lira
Southwe st Gas Corp
Uni-Marts ri-A&B

ssrassi1=0

a 31 104 10-1

Q .10 1B-15 MO
. C-.10 VF14 9®
Q a ft 1V16 KWJ
a 01 >8-2 9-23

Q 07 ft 1+ 12-16
0.17 ft IM 11-3

a ®ft >0-20 9-2

9

8
.16 10-15 mm
50 WHO MB

a-aaaaou aCanadtan rate; m-nMotklyi a
auariertri s-wm+aniual

Boeing Orders Postponed
SEATTLE (AP)

— Gi»a Oroun PLC of Ireland, the worif
(AP) — GPA Group PLC

aircraft Iessor, wm dd&y SS bSkm in Boezag orders, Boemg w’-

CTaS extoMl for ftreeyean tbeddrfenrpaiodfor

theyear2000from 1997.GPA has already tateoddivayo»

^MS^teteS-toto-e—-sail!
was not dear whether tbe agreement would .mean a change

aircraft production schedule.
. .

oigbal

GPA suffered a blow in Jtme, when u withdrew a 5 LSTJ
share offering that had drawn fittie interest from mvestora.

negatiating'with other aircraft malm, including

Corp^ Ft&ker of tije Netixaiands sod the European coosor®1111

Industrie.

BJR toMake Cigarettes inUkraine
WINSTON-SALEM, North Carolina (UPI)7- R-I.

International Ino, attentpting to expand its cigarette

former Sowel Union, am^Mxl Wednesday ithad enteredmto twojouw

ventures to produce cigarettes in Ukraine. .

Tbe agreement givesRJR Tobacco Imwnational the

est in tbe Lviv Tobacco factory in western Ukraine and. the

:

Tobacco factory in the south-central part of the republic-

International has 70 percent in each venture and Ukraine, 3u percent.

Industrial Production Fell in August

But excluding the storm and the strike, output'n USS*"**.'omx
and utilities stfli dropped, the Federal Reserre Board said m the latest

report suggesting that the manufacturing economy had lost its steam.

In another report, the Commerce Department said both business

inventories and sales had risen for a second straight mouth in Jiuy-

Stockholders QueryPosner Expenses
CLEVELAND (Bloomberg}—A shareholders’ auditolDWO Com.

^ptraids that the r-tmirwian, Victor Posner, siphoned off about »

million from the company to pay for yacht trips, expens^ carajaj^

meals and miid service for himself and friends, a lawyer said Wednesday.

Among the findings by Arthur Andersen & Co. were thal M^P^^
had hired eight friends and relatives at an average salary of 51WJ,uw a

year and provided them health benefits worth 514,000 each, according

Frances Floriano Goins, one of the shareholders’ lawyers.

Mr. Posner has agreed to pay the company S8.7 mSbon,,aaoitM

shareboMers’ attaneys $2 maKon, in exchange for the shareholders

dropping their three suits, she said. The audit was submitted to the u.a.

DisSctCourt in Ckvdand as part of the proceedings in the three suits.

For die Record
Airko Inc. and USX Corp^ partners in an oil-field equipment and

machinery maker, have agreed to sell their half interest in Nationai-

Oihvdl to a new enterprise to be formed by Empresas Lanzagorta SAde
GV. for about S120mllk». (Vrf>

The stapBfied toe Uncfise that American Airlines introduced in

April and poshed competitors to adopt has failed and may be scrapped,

according to Robert L Crandall, the chairman of AMR Corp., Ameri-

can's parent -

its problem

; 1992 profitassets, announced Wednesday that it had revised upward its

forecast, to 5270 million to $280 million from the January forecast of

5220 million to S240 million. (UPI)

AMC Entertainment, the U.S. movie theater operator, plans to open

3,000 new screens overseas within the next decade and begin financing

production of foreign films, an executive said Wednesday. (UPI)

U.S. FUTURES
Via Aiiodatod Aim SapL 16

Season
High

Season
Law Open High LOW dose Chg. .

Grains
WHEAT (CBTI 1 v - ,r*rf iii
IDOO IHjjmtitlmum- cfcHtars perbnaliel
402 : 132 32B 121 322ft +04VS
*40 112ft Dec 133ft 300ft 132 3J944 +05*
*18ft 119ft Mar 339 805 S37ft.304% +JH*
875 339ft 133ft 3391* +01ft-
172 302 Jul 116ft 111* 114ft 1.17ft +0016
305 107ft 5ep 122ft 122ft 122ft 322ft
300 117ft Dec U1 132ft 13Mb SSft
125ft 113 Jill 337
EsI. Saks Prev. Sato* 9.121
Prev.bay Open lal. 4*036 u»B27

WHEAT (KCBTI
5000 Hu minimum- dollars par busted
Sea 338ft 331ft 3®
Dec 330 334 3J0H
Mar X3* 3JB
May X30 334
Jul 320 323

Pry-Saie*
3011

331ft + 05
334 + 02ft
338ft + 03
134 + 03ft
123 + 01ft
324 + Jltt

Prev.Day Open int Cng.
32058 -50

CORN (CBTI
5000bumkrlmum-ctoffar,perOusted
2J9ft lllft Sep 225ft 325ft 223V, 22Sft —00ft
225ft im, Dec 119 220ft 117ft 220ft —00ft
201ft 222VS Mar 227 129 . 726ft 229 —00ft
2JMft 129 May 133ft 225ft 132ft 225ft -00ft
206, 734 Jul 227ft 229ft 137 739ft —JHF»
171ft 225M: Sep 139 2® 130ft 229ft —01
164ft 229ft Dec 141ft 143ft 701ft 243ft —00ft
Est. Sams _ Pray. Sates 37272
Prev. DayOpen I nt205440 tu>344

SOYBEAKS fCBTI
,5000 Du minJmwn- dal Ian oer bushel

645 525ft Sap 556 161ft £54 5-Wft —02
651 527» Nov 551ft 5S7ft 549 554ft -02ft
6® 534 Jan 550 505 556ft 542ft —02
60* 5*0ft Mar 547 573 544V> 5JB -JE
568ft 544 MOV 573 5® 5J2ta 578 —01ft
621 551 Jul 500 587ft 579ft 504ft —01ft
629ft 551 Aug 580ft 507 500ft 585ft -01ft
615 554 5ei> 577 503 5J7 580ft
42B SJBft NOV,580 57fft 585 +0OU
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 35029
Prev.DavOpenlnt.101498 up Ml
SOYBEAN MEALICBT)
1® tons- dollars per ten
190.40 167® Sea 17050 171® 17000 170® —1®
TOB0 18720 OCt IK® 189® 187® 188.70 —.90
709.00 18220 Dec 188® 189® 187® 18680 —1®
7W® Ml® Jan 18820 189® 188® 1E67D —1.10
310® Ml® Mar 188® 189® 187® 11640 —1®
710® MT® May 187® 1«® 187® 1(8® —1®
20608 182® Jul 189® 189® 186® 1*9® —1®
193® 183® Aug 190® 190® 189® 189® —1®
193® 186® Sep 190® 190® 190® 190® —JO
1*4® 189® OCt 19090
19000 198® Dec

Esi. 5am Prav. Sates 15243
Prav. Day Open Hit. 45.1*1 ua430
SOYBEAN OIL (CBTI
*0000 ipx- donor* per 100 IPs.
3260 1604 Sen 1925 1944 19® 1921 —29
2745 1620 OCt If® 17-57 19® 19® —M
7799 1846 Dec 19® 19.79 T9® 19® —29

1845 Jan 19.78 19® 1941 1921 —28
1927 May »® 20® 2004 2027 —X
19® Jut 20® 2075 20® 20® —vZ3
tv® Auo 2042 2042 2043 2042 —39
19® Sen 2071 —24
2040 Oct 3001 M

234S 20.15 Dec. S® —.W
ESI. Soles Prev. Sales 27723
Prev. Day Open Int. 7149 1 up 1229

19090 —1®

Livestock
CATTLE (OME)
40000 an.- cents per lb.

76W 462S Oct 7570 75J5
73.90 *7® Dec 7117 7135
72® 6618 Feb 7248 7247
5-77 4925 Apr 7145 73L57
7047 64® Jim 7040 7042
6940 «7® Aug 49.1D *9.10
*9® 4630 Oct

Est. Sates B429 Prav. Sale* 11.107
Prav.DayOpen Int. 61262 up 1039

.
FEEDER CATTLE (CJAE1
44000 B».- cents oerjh.

84-95 72.15 Sea 8440 8*55
***5 7130 OCt 8340 8170
»*« 73® Nov U® 8185
8115 7557 Jan 82J8 8290
81® 7500 Mar 01® BUB
8040 7*40 Aw 80.10 80.12
^10 74J5 MOV 79® 79®

72® Aug
Est.SMea —1.107, Prev. 5ote* 1923
Prav. Dav Open int

neSte.
*7®

I S3 3&S Apr

lb.
Ocl 4U0 <1®

39,10 DK 41® 41®
3950 Feb 4042 4042.

JlS-u 3&W
JWl 4637 44®

___ Jul U3S «43S
4450 43® Aug ®,17 4117
=»5iJ 40.17 Oct dm 40J5

1 ftW _ Dec 42® 42®
! Elt. Sates 5M Prev.Sotos 1BB3
• Prav.Day open Int 27,170 «H1»
PORKBELLIES (CMS)
*000 lt».- cents per to.
*9® 35.W Feta 40® 41®«« 3555 Mar 4e.ys *147MM 3655 May 42.17 42®
te® 3638 Jul 42® 42®

36® Aug
IH-Sote* 1342, Prav. Sate* l®9
Prav. Day Open int. 6048 off I

8435 140
8302 8152
8342 6357
8282 8172
88® MUS
80® ®U
79® 7937

7692

MW 4U2
*LC 4152
40117 4617
30® 38J2
44J5 44.17
**22 4*22
4118 4340
4038 40®
42® 43®

4047 40®
4045 4ftS0

4140 42®
42® OX

41®

+03

—.W
—05—.10

—05

53

—33
—.13
—.12

+i“

—32

33
—.10—'.ID

Food
S’Ffeectirrcsce)

Hk- wr 16.M 48.10 Sep 5075 52®
107® 49® Dec 5110 5179
*OS 51® Mar 5350 5513

H75 Mar 57® 5690

SS SS i& 33 S3
7673 63® Dec 6*75 MJJ

Sates 7087 Pra^Sel^ wn
Prav. Day Onen im. 56253 upjn
roCAXWORUD 11 INYCSCEJ
n2®gibs.-cenia oer to.

'SS 7J3 Oct 9® 9®
*.98 0® Mv US 9®

164 May UB 902
*78 145 Jul 69? M2

ss p
A® JOTS +1®
SIX HLSS +05

2oi 2S5

9.15 M3 —32

452 U9 -S
a m ^

Prav. Dav Onen int.

COCOA (NYCSCE)wVKmVr
SS

1 " 979 .".Vjr

990 1049
TO4S 1IWS

978 .1006
I'm 1058

SM90I
High

n Season
Low Open High taw Close Qtg.

1518 960 May 1876 112S 1063
15)0 990 Jul 1109 1130 1099

1029 SOP 1138
_

1130 1128
106* Dec, 1173 1195-1150,

' “iinr Mdr tbi* -I2V1200
1366 * 1190 May

Est Sales 11730 Prev.Sales 7047
Prev,DayOpen Ini. 52032 up670
ORANOE JUICE{MYCE1
150® lb&- centsper ib.
11905 10500 SOP 1175Q 11900 11450‘ ‘ Nov 11525 11570 1130Q

JOn 11*95 11540 11240
Mar 11573 11575 113®
May 11400 11475 11*40
Jul 114.10 114.10 114.10
Sep
Nov
jan

14550 10305
16300 10305
14500 10X55
12273 M450
1301® 10480
11450 loan
11*73 10400
117® 113®

Est. Solo 10® Prev. 50K*,. 1091
Prev.Oar Open Inf. 11712 off 262

stas +7
1123 +16
1152- +16
inr . +16

• 1227 * 9T6
1232 +16

11650 —M0
114.10 —L20
11340 —US
11375 —US
11440 —I®
11*10 —US
11*10 —145
11*10 —US
11*10 —1®

Metals
HI SHADE COPPER(COMEXJ
25JWOtt«nmteperfc

lftLa] mja
11550 Ocf TO® 107® 1«7®
11*45
11440
115®
11*00
114®
111®
112.10
10900
neja
1 1440
naio
uw®

10250
,_ — 10775WK Iter • 100®
9140 Dec 107.10 W® 107.10 100*0
250 Jot . 10805
9940 Feb 10043
92® MOT. 107® .100® ' 10241 10850
W05S APT ,

.
1*623

9370 Mar 18745 W7jb 10745 10005
10145 Jun 107®

JUl 10740 70740 10740 W7JB
Aug ... 107,28

9500
95®
95®
97®

Seo 104® 104® HM® 0495
Dec 106® 106® 106® 04®
Jan 0535

187® 99.15 Mar 05®
MOV 84®
Jul 10*48

Est- Sotos 5000 Prev. Sates 5483
Prav. Day Open Int. 35459 up *06

SILVER (COMEXJ
5000 fray ar_-cent8 per trov at _mo 3U0 Sep 3850 3854 M1J 382.1
3825 3775 Od 3820 3820 3820 3822

9074 3660 Dec 3865 3874 3*40 5*7
5050 3760 Jan 3840
5110 SID Mar 3900 3914 3880 3885
*734 37*5 May 3915 3915 3915 3FT0
flB.5 3754 Jul 39*5 39*5 3M0 3913
*690 3795 Sep 391X7
*42-8 Dec 4010 4014 4080 3997
4*70 3905 Jan 4010
.1505 3915 &tor WA4
4350 4020 May *07.7

Eat. Sales 11000 Pm. Sales 15.150
4I“

Prav. Dav Open im. 716*2 offUM
PLATINUM (NYME)

1parspertrovaz,

+35

+®
+55+®
+J5
+05
+.55+M
+45
+05
+®+®+®
+®
+®
+®

+U
+15
+14
+15
+15
+14
+14
+14
+14
+14
+14
+14
+14
+14

Season Season
High Low Open HMi Low Close Cho-

93.11 VI® Jun 92.97 92® *215 9271
9205 9272 Sen 92JB 9285 9272 9278

Est. 3aIesl65t239 .-Prev. SatoX316555 1

pravJ3oyO«n lnt.149*3® off 171202 ;
BRffisiirpouHb tlMMi

' ‘ " '** ' 7

s p«r pound- 1 point e<walssO0OO1
1®4f

"

—06

.9744
T.MOS 17620

DOC. 10326 11390 171® 17476
Mar 176® 17670 140® 17114
Jun 171® 171® 146® 14816

Est. Sate* Prev. Salas W470
Prav.DayOpen Int. 33031 upt®9
CANADIAN DOLLAR(IMM)
Sperdir-l paint equals®0®l “

' . 01370740 0172 Dec 0T77 3904
0385 0873 Mar 0110 0710
0360 0038 Jun 0870 0070
JOB5 0901 Sup

-7960 Dec
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 1344

J990
7*41_4

Prav.Day Open inL 31729 off*63

BERMAN MAJUCfIMM)
S per mark- 1 point equate500001

7063 57M Dec 4597 4650 44*5 4575
4968 STM Mar M9S 4505 4355 4490
4850 jam Jan 4425 4425 4085 0415
47® 47® Sfip 43^

Est. Soles Prev.Sales 59090
Prav.Day Open Inf. 98723 up 3752
JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
S per yen-1 paint equalsnopum
8081*3 .007*10 DOC 00*025 i
838135 0074*5 Mar"“ V“
WB1® 007745 Jun
Esf. Sates Prey.Sates I3J81
Prav.DayOpen ini. 61.17* Oft 1085

SWISS FRANC [IMM]
Spar franc- 1 point equatsSUNBI
®g 4M Dec .7': 7608 7*61 .75®
7930 jbo Mar 74® 75® .74® 74®
7780 7170 JlM

. _ 74®
Est. Sales Prev.Sales 20751
Prev.Dav Open Int. 35061 UP4«2

-34
—44

—74

0B6Q25 006037 0079® .008001
5S5 0000123 0079® 007992

0O71B7 —32

48
+51
+57

industrials

Od 36640M 36500 3670
50 trov ax.-doII

*0*09 336®
3JJ® 339® Jm 365®

3*000 APT 36300 364® 36300
•BMffl 340® Jul 364®
Eit. sates

,
Prev.Sales 2065

Prev.Dav Open Int. 17035 oft*29

COLDtCOMEXI
lOOtroyot-doilari per troy ax.
3*6® 339® S4P 349®
*1080 33*00 Od 348® 35010 340® 33823« MS® Dec 349JO 2H® 349® 351®
48*® 33680 Feb 35U0 3S150 351® 353®4W® 339® APT MOO 354® 3S3® M*S
2J-S2 Ju<1 3S*® 356® 354® 356®
*2650 33250 Aug 357®
3VS®1 36540 OCT otjE
*300 346® Dec 361® 361® 361® 361*0

33B3D Feb 363®MMO Aar 36500

JN. SOM* MJCO PriySates r
M7'®

Prav. Day Open fet.100717 aft
I80M
urn

+000
+3J0
+3®
+3®
+130
+3®
SS
as
+0®
+0®

Sep 110-31 111-93 118-18110-285
- 9-195 709*231094)65 109-16

Financial
US T. BILLS 1 1MM)
Slgmfen-pt^lOOlg.

97St 97.11 97® 9709

£5 ® ^ as oa
S3 Job M® MAS «72 96JB
9681 1502 9ep 9607
9*15 95® Dec 9603

Esi. Sales aSe Prev.Sales *016
Prev. Day Open InL 28715 off656

5 YR. TREASURY (CBTI
SIOO0DD prfe-pts A 32nd3 at 100 pet
442-13 MM5 Sep 1W
614-07 1064D Dec 109-T
10008 106® Mar 10B-1QS
est50«f _ Prev. Sates 483*9
Prav. DayOpen IM.1247S M2083
n YR. TREASURY (CBTI
swan»PcHHHs&32ndiDtiNPd _
111-10 W-W Sep 110-Z1 11023 110-1 110-13
1WW 99-15 Dec 109-4 109-8 1*8-16 TOS-SS
100-16 97® Mar 787-25 187® 1874 107-18
107-7 no-14 Jun . 1004

IribfDoy OptotljunuSowfidr
US TREASURY BONDS (CBTI

,
(SPCt-HOIU®Pls&32MH Of1®Ml
1B8-M 87-14 Sen 106-77 M7-4 106-5 Uft®
107-s ow doc ia4-ii no® m-u iis-ii
IK-26 90-16 Mar 104-1T 18*40 10340 10*3
104-14 90-22 Jun 102-31 103-10 MM9 102-37
1034 90 teP 102-1 1023 TO1-15 101-21

1027 n* Ok 100-15 1013 wo-a 100-la
99-25 90 MOT 99-18

98-

14 913 Jun 90-21

99-

15 90-12 SCO 99-27

97-1 91-19 Dee 97+
Est Safes _ Pray.5ote*4OS032
Prav. Day Open Infjn .139 off 7J98

+01
+01
+0*
+M
+0>

+0ft
-Oft

—2
—2

—5
—5

97®

97-23 973 97-14

.
96-18 9531 96-TI

9*3 MOT »24 *M ft® 9S-27
Est.Sates Prav. Sales *514
Prav. Day Open InL 1*320 aft43

EURODOLLARS<1MM
KjnWtenftteWlBig^

3S SS S S! KS Its
9027 S8P 9606 9*12 95® 9606

ss as %s w « «'
as-e es ss.as as
A71 -DOC wf 94® 93® 9304

«40s 9034 mot *Xti n® 93J3 9183
93® W71 Jw *S2 9345 B09 93®

9U1 SOP 9305 9107 9332 9300
91-9 Sec 93.16 n.16 n® 930?
h53 Mar W-l> 93.15 9l3S 93®

9604
9*55
9*23
9545
K35
M03
9*57
9*13

9902
9129
9328

—2
+2

+03
+04
+05
+03

a
—JH
—05
-05
—05

COTTON 2 (NYCE)
50®0lb*r cents ner R>.
7060 5S0O OCt 5065 58JS
*900 5150 Dec SS24 56*0OX 5*35 Mor 5*30 5705
6*25 3*95 MOV 5*93 57®
6609 5505 Jul K60 5825

57® OCt SU0 58.98
57J1 Dec 5075 59.70

Mar
6*25

EskSota 1500 Prev.Sales 9206
Prev. DavOpen ink 46063 up46

HEATING OIL(NYME)
*2000 ad- cents Per oal
6605 5115 OCt53.15 OCt O® 6118
6*73 SOD Nov 029 6*00
4705 5525 Dec 6*00 6*85
67® 5530 Jan 6*25 6500
6390 5*75 Feft 6120 6*05
63® 5110 Mar 61.15 61®
*0.70 5225 Apr 5*05 59.10
59.10 49® MOV 5720 57JH
SU5 »0O Jun 5*50 56JW
3020 SIM Jul 56® 56®
6225 6027 Jan 6100 6100

Est. Sotos Prev.Sales 24213
Prav. Day Open inkiZOJBt 0H222
UgHT SWEET CRUDE (NYME}
LOOOtjM.-aaflars perML

IfS 2200
2260 1*50 Nov
2400 1823 Dec

21-87 22.17
2126 2204
2)01 21®
21-52 21-72
2109 2102

2210 its Pcb
21-91 1876 ABar
2175 1875 Aar 2127 2101
2U9 18® May 21.15 2179

2J-58 18g Jim 21.14 21.1*
2}-» JOS? Jul 2106 2106
21-23 18.96 flw 2*97 2102
21-78 1*® Sep M1.9Q 2092

28.11 2U3 Dec 2000 2003
Solus Prav.Sotes 62.189

Prav. Day Open lnk32O084 up 3093
UNLEADED GASQUNB (NYME}
42000001- cents nerwu
63® 53.10 6a iQ.10 6095
6105 5302 Alov 3LB0 SIM
41-K 5150 Dec SlO 5*80
41.™ 5*65 J<m 5*15 5800
«S Fro 5800 58®
S3b -S /SS? Zm S
tSS 6700 55* ** •**
4275 6175 Jut
_WA3. 3905 S8P
EstScfes Prey. Soles is
Prev. DayOpen ink 71035 ypr

57®
550*
56.10
56®
5700
SB®
5*75

62.18
6300
63®
6420
63®
60.90
59®
57®
36®
56®
61®

2201
21®
2174
2101
2101
21®
21-27
21.14
21.14
21®
20.97
20®
7**5
20®

35
6400
63.95

5873
5506
5605
57®
39.10
AID
5800
39®

63®
6190
6470
65®
61®
61®
59.05
57®
36®
56®
61®

22®
22.16
2203
21®
2174
21®
2105
2179
21.18
21®
21®
7092
7n t*
2000

6089

®70

a®
*030
6405
6*60
6*«
63®
40®

I
1
-

¥

M 4 -

" f

I*

; i

* /

j
e

e

9
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uj-
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&*- s?!0 _ Prav. Sates 98018
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Old, New Shareholders
Can’t Cohabit atBBL

SgfcSBSEl:
graaaras
ssaH'®*
ING has announced that it plans

a takeover bid for BBL. GBL is
UOW the bank’s mam sfurahnlrffir

although ING already has a stake.
"The BBL chairman, Jacques

Tuierry, said at an extraordinary
shareholders meeting: “It appears
that cohabitation between two op-
posing groups erf shareholders is

Talk ofa Sell-Off

LiftsBCIStock
Reuters

1JJJLAN — Fresh ramois of the
bank s privatization sent the com-
mon stock of the stationtrolled
Banca Commerdale Italians sure-
mg more than 8 percent on Wednes-
day against a sharply lower market.

BCI stock surged 212 Ere, or 83
to
v
c
i««

at 2.766 lire
(KL20X as the MIB all-sbare index
dropped 5.05 percent, to 696, be-
cause of the lire’s plunge.

BC3, which is controlled by the
state industrial holding company
Istituto per la Ricostruzione Indus-
trial. rose strongly last August as
talk of imminent privatizations be-
gan. Butso far, the choice has been
another IRI-contrbUed bank, Cre-
dito I taliano. The government an-
nounced last week it intended to
se& a majority stake in that HanV

Mr. Thieny also said the Dutch
rinancifll conglomerate’s bid could
j*gin as soon as formalities within
BBL’s shareholders syndicate were

-rfete.

A It appears not to be
interested, GBL has mitQOcL 10 to
make a competing offer, tike any.
other potential buyer.
ING said last weekjt planned to

offer a maximum 3,600 Belgian
francs (SI 15) a share in a takeover
bid for BBL. That would timmi a
bid worth $2 billion: But GBL's
managing director, Jacques Moo-
laeri, has said the price is as much
as 1,000 francs a some too low.
Mr. Thieny refused to comment

Wednesday on whether the offer
price was fair. He the BBL
board had received “satisfactory

guarantees" from TNG naming to

(he Dutch company’s relationship
with the bank.
On Wednesday, one representa-

tive each from ING, GBL, Banque
Internationale de Luxembourg arid

the insurance company Royal
Beige were voted onto the
board. (Reuters, Bloomberg)

U.K, Slump

HurtsProfU

ForBodyShop
Bloomberg Businas Ban

LONDON — Body Shop
International PLC said
Wednesday that low British

sales, particularly in June, had
had an advose affect cat group
profit for the fast half.

The British retailer of health

and beauty products said it ex-

pected first-half pretax profit to

be no less than £8 rnilhon ($L5

nrilEonX compared with £9.1

miltion in the first half of 1 99L
It said it expected to pay an

unchanged first-half dividend

of 0.68 pence per share.

Body Shop said worldwide,

sales had continued to grow
strongly and international op-
erating profit had increased

“substantially." but consumer
confidence bad not shown any

:

sign of returning in Britain.

Racal to Consolidate Shares
LONDON — Racal Electronics

PLC said Wednesday it would ef-

fect a reverse stock split of its

Shares when its Chubb Security

PLC unit is spun off on Oct 5.

The British electronics company
said it would offer shareholders

one oonsofidated Racal slate and
one Chubb share for every five Ra-
cal shares held on Ocl 2.

Sir Ernest Harrison, Ratal's
chairman, said the spin-off would
produce significant commercial
benefits. The businesses “are wdl-
positumed to move forward as sepa-
rately quoted companies," he

Racal announced itsplan tospin
off the security operation to stock-
holders in June, meeting a promise
made when it fought off a hostile
bid last year. Chubb is to be listed
on the London Stock Exchange.

Racal said its net debt, which
totaled £1212 million ($226.6 mil-
lion) as of March 31. would bespit
nearly evenly between Racal and
Qmbb, giving Chubb net debt of
£60.0 million.

Chubb is expected to po& operat-
ing profit before exceptional items
of £28 nultion in the 28 weeks end-
ing Oct. 9, up about 35 percent from
a year earlier, Racal said.

Racal said Chubb directors be-

2d TreuhandBond Sale

Results in 7,71% Yield

Greece Enforces Safes Tax
The Associated Press

- ATHENS— The Finance Min-
istry on Wednesday ordered roving

teams of tax inspectors to stake oat

businesses and fine consumers up
to 100,000 drachmas (5545) if they

walk out of shops without a receipt,

a time-honored way to avoid pay-
ing sake tax.A business faces a fine

Bloomberg Business News

FRANKFURT — Germany’s
Treuhandanstalt, the agency
charged with selling companies in

former East Germany, sold 2.073
billion Deutsche marts (SI.41 tril-

lion) of the second tranche of its

first bond issue at 10025 percent
ami above to yield an average 7.71

percent. The bond is due Ocl I,

2002, a Bundesbank spokeswoman
said.

This second tranche was ten-

dered while the first tranche of 4
billion DM was sold with a coupon

of 7.75 percent and priced at 101.00

percent to yield 7.60 percent via the
traditional bank syndiciaie for
German government bonds.

An additional 3.927 billion DM
will be retained by the Bundesbank
for market regulatory purposes to

bring the total volume of the issue

to 10 bfllioa DM, the central bank
said.

The German futures' exchange
decided that future Treuhand is-

sues would be deliverable into its

March futures contracts for Ger-

man government bonds.

heved thecompanyhad opportuni-

ties for sales growth, broadening

business in existing geographic

markets and moving into emerging

markets in Eastern Europe and

parts of Asia-

Asked whether Chubb had any

sneptistios plans, sir Ernest said

the Gonqnny would keep an eyeout
for minor purchases but that

Chubb’s priority was to maximize

its costing businesses.

“The first tiling is to make the

most of what we have," he said.

Sir Ernest, who remains chairman

of Chubb as wdl, said Chubb had a
range ofnew products coming out in

the next several years that it hoped
would help increase its market
share. Its market share stands at 7
percent Tor electronic security, cov-

ering intruder- nod fire-detection

systems, and 16 percent for physical

security, comprising locks, safes and
fire-protection products.

Another move toward raising

market share will be ro increase the

sales force; be said.

(Bloomberg, Reuters

)

Investor’s Europe
ftafrictot

DAX ‘
London
FTSE 100 Index

Russian Trade

Is Down27%
Since January

, w« . . . i«a 1982
J A’S'J.

Index Wednesday Prev.

Close Ctoae
% '«

Change

Amsterdam CSSTrend. 11220 112.30 +03^
-Brussels Stock Index 5,447.36 5,475.62 -0.52

Frankfiut DAX 1,58466 1387.55 -0.1ft*

Frankfurt FAZ 612-55 621.03 -1.37*

HateMcF HEX 577.16 58623 -1.55

London . Rnepc&l Times 30 1r716w40 1,725.70 QSS
London . FTSE 100 2£7&30 2,37000

Madrid .. General Index 206.70 213.40 -2£Q

Milan MIB - 666.00 733.00 -5 05

Paris CAC40 TJB59.7B 1.836.15 +1J2B

Stockholm Afiaerevaeridan 856.78 856.10 +0.08

Vienna . Stock Index 371 J02 373.53 0.67’

Zorich SBS . 638-90 634.80 +a.6§

Sources; Reuter*. AFP IntcnhOiKnal Kcfakl Tnlwnh-

Very briefly:

GERMANS: Bundesbank Seen Giving Mixed Signals EC Clears German Subsidy
- M ( 1, _ *

(Confirmed from page 1)

countries to agree to a credible re-
alignment of currencies first

Although the EC monetary com-
mittee was meeting late Wcdnes-.

Vogel chief i
day. Dieter Vogel chief spokesman
for the German government, said
he was not aware of any plans for

another realignment of the kind
that shook Europe Monday. The
Bundesbank also denied reports

that Helmut Schlesiuger, the
Bundesbank president, had pressed
partners for a more general realign-

ment.

In the newspaper interview,

however, Mr. Scolesinger said
problems in Europe’s exchange
rate mechanism had not been “fi-

nally solved" by Monday’s moves.
In that realignment, the Deutsche
mark reasserted its position as what

Ernst-Moritz Lipp, chief econo-
mist at Drcsdner Bank, said in a
radio interview that he expected

another realignment even before

the French referendum on Europe-
an monetary union Sunday.

“The markets are going to force

such a derision," he said. “The lat-

est adjustment was just a compro
arise and insufficient European
central banks are devoting gigantic

funds that reach into tte trillions to

hold exchange rates steady. They
cannot do that for longT

According to the rules of the ex-

change rate m«rh>inkm & central

bank may as a last resort ask to be
relieved of its duty to support other

currencies if the domestic repercus-

sions are excessive, she noted.

When central banks sell marks

against other currencies, the marks
eventually Daw into and inflate the

German money supply, which the

Bundesbank watches closely as an
indicator of future inflation. Mr.

Compiled by Our Staff Tirtm Dispatches

BRUSSELS — The EC Commission said Wednesday -that it had'

approved Goman government aid totaling 3.85 billion Deutsche marks
($2.6 billion) to Hoecfast Gubeo GmbH in Brandenburg. Germany.

Reuters

MOSCOW — Russia’s fc

trade volume for the first eight

months of 1992 fell 27 percent

compared with the same period a
year earlier, the Itar-Tass press

agency said Wednesday.
Citing figures from the Ministry

of Foreign Economic Relations, the

• Alcatel Abthon SA, the French tdecommumcations and
company that owns the news magazine L’Express, will buy a stakem i

news magazine Le Point; terms were not immediately available, but press

reports raid Alcatel would take 40 percent of Le Point, and Gomont $A
would retain 51 percen t.

The company, which makes synthetic fibers in Eastern Germany, was
acquired by Hoechst at the begmning of this year. The Commission, the

European Community's executive body, said the aid would enable the

company to restructureand to take certain environmental measures. The
investment program will lead to a 30 percent reduction in net production

capacity and a substantial reduction-in the work force.

Schlesinger on Monday said heavy
interventions on behalf of the. lira

The Commission also approved a subsidized loan by the Italian

government to a Hat SpA affiliate, Iveco, to develop a new engine and
transmission for trucks.

The Bundesbank, by- tibntrast/-'; [he week before were the main rea-

was saidtohave soldjust around 3ffflju

million DM (S20.4 million)
Wednesday to support the lira and
the pound. That is weO below the

24 billion] t last

the populist daily newspaper BfldT

recently called the “Arnold
Schwarzenegger" of the world’s

currencies, but some other Europe-
an currencies remained overvalued,
analysts said.

DM it said it

week to support the lira

;

Irgeen Rust, an economist at

“VeMaiBche i atwixiMnif Gin),

zentrale in Dflsseldotf, suggested

that the Bundesbank use a legal

escape valve and amply refuse to

paTOtipate in the interventions if it

does not want to.

son it requested that the Italian

currency be devalued.

On Wednesday, the Bundesbank
confused markets by first draining

thedomestic moneyamply and lat-

er injecting funds in what amount-
ed to a slight easing.

BatGerman overnightinterbank

interest rates remained around 9.4

percent, wdl above the 92 percent

rate that the Bundesbank said on
Monday it would deliver.

The Commission said neither subsidy nor loan would violate EC
competition rules. (Bloomberg AFP

)

months totaled $432 bfltion.

country had a trade deficit through

August of $200 million, compared
with a surplus of $6 billion in the

eight-month period last year.

Hardest hit was trade with for-

mer East-bloc countries, which
plunged 48 percent to $7.8 billion,

it said. Trade with industrial coun-
tries dropped 21 percent, and that

with developing countries fell 20
percenL

Europe accounted for the bulk of

Russian trade, led by Germany at

$7.6 billion and Italy at $3.1 bfltion.

• Moscow has accelerated the privatization of city property, after a slow
start caused by political squabbling, putting more than 200,000 apart-

ments and 8,000 businesses into private hands; about 65 percent of the

capital's apartments are now privately owned.

• The European Community and the United Stales have called off crae-

day talks on oilseeds, deciding instead to bring the trade dispute to the«AT«r :• — *— T9.; 10 countries, including the United States.

subsidies on oilseeds give its farmers unfairhave protested that

advantage.

• &emeusAG said it won a contract to build a gas and steam power plant
in Taiwan for 1 billion Deutsche marks; the contract, from the Taiwan
Power Ox, calls for the plant to be completed by 1996.

• Banco Bilbao Vizcaya has offered the French insurer Axa SA a
maximum 2 percent stake in the bank; there is no agreement yet. a bank
spokesman said.

» Kraeraer A/S*s concrete construction unit won a 700 million Norwe-
gian kroner ($132 million) contract from Conoco to build the concrete

foundation templates for the Heidnm tension leg platform off Norway.
Bhundttrg'AP

SWEDES:
(Continued Frontpage!)

currency by borrowing funds to-

ay on the hope that he can repay

Iron later at a profit after the cur-,

mey declines.)

None erf Wednesday's rale n»-

ipulations affected rates -that

such individuals, such as bank de-

osit or mortgage rates. And even

ttempis by institutions to profit

roro the 30 percent money-market

ates carry a risk.

If Sweden, which is outside the

annul EC currency grid, is forced

a devalue its currency in response

3 a broad realignment of the ex-

hange-rate mechanism, foreign

•riders there would suffer losses

I'hen they try to reconvert tbeir

rona into other currencies.

"The storm is now increasing to

hurricane over Europe," OUe
(jerf of Nordbanken told Reuters.

Last week. Prime Minister Carl

500%^utBtd to. JMeml iKrona
i‘

» ’** «k»i » • •••«* ;'Tj -

.
. . a • .'ax* :

i ba. r -1 * L. 1 t

BMt. said he was willing “to go
through fire and water to defend,

the fixed exchange Tate,”

On Wednesday, Mr. BOdt called

a crisis meeting with leaders of the

opposition parties. Several cabinet

ministers canceled trips to attend

the meeting. Ingvar Carisson, lead-

er of the biggest opjioSttinh party;

die Soda! Democrats, flew home
from a meeting in Germany.

“It is fix most serious situation

wehave had on the European for-

eign exchange and money markets

tint 2 can recall," Mr. Bfldt said.

—TOMREDBURN

Goto Suspends Payments
AFP-Exie!News

STOCKHOLM—Gota AB, parent company of Gota Bank, suspend-

ed payments to creditorsoaWednesday when it was informed that the

Swedish government would - not guarantee 3.5 hflfion kronor ($645

milEoa) erf debt held by the parent company.
The Swedish central bank said a previous government guarantee—

that all Gota Bank’s comnritmeais to private individuals, businesses and

all other creditors and counterparties would be honored — was not

affected by the suspension of payments by the holding company.
The central bank said it would continue normal dealings with Gota

Bank cm the interbank and securities markets and that it imended to give

Gota Bank the access to the liquidity it required.

CRISIS: Speculation on French Referendum Blamed

(Continued from first finance page)

the lira, it finally gave up tost Sun-

day and was authorized by its com-

inity partners to devalue its cur-

icy by 7 percent.

Part of the deal was that Germa-
would lake the pressure off the

her currencies by lowering its ra-

rest rate. When the Bundesbank

wercd rales by only 025 percent

i Monday, however, exchange

arkeis concluded it was not

ough and the attack on the

und stepped up.

Put differently, even after the

Bank of England raised interest

rates earlier in the day to sustain

the pound, speculators no longer

believed that the British currency

could avoid devaluation. And, as so

often on markets, h became a self-

Announcing Britain's icmporaiy
*— snmumt/sthdrawal from the community

ked currency system, the chan-

Uor of the Exchequer, Norman

unom. pointed his finger at the

Iprits. “As a result of uncertam-

s caused by the French rrferen-

m. massive speculative flow have

d turned to disrupt the runction-

. of the exchange rate mecha-

Witblhc shadow of the French

referendum still hanging over the

community, however, exchange

markets are certain to remain un-

stable. with Spain's peseta and Por-

tugal's escudo perhaps the most,

vulnerable to fresh currency specu-

lation despite high interest Tales in

both countries.

Ii is unclear, though, whether

Wednesday’s pound crisis will have

any impact on the outcome of the

French vote. After German interest

rates were lowered on Monday,

France's finance minister,' Michel

Sapin, even held out the carrot of

lower French interest rates — if

voters say *Yes' on Sunday.

It is France, too, that particular-

ly sees a single currency managed
by a regional central bank as the

best way of breaking (he Bundes-

bank’s grip on French monetary

policy. In other words, as only one

of several countries represented, on

a regional central bank, Germany
would be unable to impose its will

on the community.

For this very reason, many se-

nior officials in the Bundesbank are

less than enthusiastic about a single

currency. And if France approves

the union treaty, German concern

about “losing” the mark is certain

to surface when the treaty comes
up for ratification in the German
parliament this fall

If France rejects the treaty, how-

ever, most financial specialists an-

ticipate a new wave of currency

speculation, including perhaps

against the French franc itself.

CKS; European Markets Take Turmoil in Stride
:<“„4 U.. T1..I halruf) iImIuhhiu onU

(ufiMMoace) sdling pressure was intensified by
wn first nuance page;

latgsUJS. fund had sold

ihdesbaok also added complete Italian investment pottr

luidity to diedomestic folio totaling 130 billion lire (5108

tt in the Tonn of so- Bullion) on Tuesday afternoon, bro-

it 17 funds.
a

kers said,

irkeis fared variously. Government bonds also slumped

be Swiss franc rose, ^ the fresh lira crisisjust threedays

ai from the turmoil on after the currency was devahied.

| share prices finished
Italian domestic market rates

eh1 trading- The ail- soared with banks charging each

dex closed 11 pan*
other 33 percent for overnight

S.2, and the SMIm- nearly twiceTuesday's level
‘

'
as the Bank of .Italy trot up

pressure on liquidity to defend the
Shares gained 216

percent, to 1,874

an. the leading CBS

x gained a scant 0.4

L70. as the Dutch

lorities, against the

ass-Ms
wn a sharp.5-®

J**"

e index opened
more

down before steady-

later business. The

pressure

lira.
,

Meanwhile, gold rose to dose m
London at 5348.75 an ounce, just

over $2 up on Tuesday’s close as

investors sought safety in precious

metals.

“There is nothing the gold mar-

ket likes more than to see govern:

meats panicking,” said Rhona

O'Connell of the stockbroketage

Williams De Broe.

That effect helped theheavy gold

component of the Johannesburg

stock market, where gcrid shares

bounced off n»rning lows to post a

2.13 percent rise in steady trading.

Boosted by strong gains in

heavyweight gold shares, which at-

tracted tight offshore demand, the

gold index rose 20 points, or 224
percent, to 914 before easing back

to 913. The industrial index

dropped 45 points to 4.087 and the

overall index was 40 points weaker

at 3,138.

(Reuters, AFX, Bloomberg)

To our randan in Franca
It's never been easier to subscribe

and save with our new toR free

Just oafl us today at 05437-437

*
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P Since 1796\we have taken a certain pride in believing thatfreedom is man's

greatest achievement.

A professionally

managed estate

is one way to assure

the best possible

conditionsfor

enjoyingfreedom.

Like all worthwhile

endeavours, it is

earned, it is protected

and it it developed.

Since 1796, Geneva's

prhiate bankers

have been engaged

in the independent

and responsible

management

ofprivate

and institutional

portfolios. Since 1796,

they have been active

in preserving

individualfreedom.

i

1

' Theyear the first bank in the Graupement des Btmquicrs Prhra Genevois trasfoundedby Henry Hcntscb.

Groupement des Banquters PRIVfiS Genevois
A vision ofliberty

In Geneva:

BORDIER & Cie - DARIER, HENTSCH fit Ge - LOMBARD, ODDER & Cie - MffiABAUD & Cie - PICTET & Cie

(1844) (1796) (1798) (1819) (1805)

TbeGmpomitf kefs* fWi Garni m n^Jadl tfl fa U*ui •aJfaaaetanyB a *^Nn LniuiOfirrhiae Antlbi^maiLkMadHnfadhniKMu oftUKO 1
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INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT

Quality.
Commitment.
Innovation.

OVER IS YEARS AGO, the world's hist vahctty control
valve //as designed and buffi by Control Components, Inc.

(CCI). This patented vaim has been the vanguard for valve

technology ever since, v^CCIconSniing tolBadhiefieklln

piockicti^^ty.pgifymarKsandprobfem^oMnginmvahon.

TODA Y. CC! is on tire threshold ofan exciting now century—
and wb need the best talent to help us meet the challenges

of die futureI We are amrentyseeking:

SALESMANAGERS
Australia * Brazil • Canada • China •

Germany* Indonesia •kan •Korea •Norway*
Taiwan * Thailand • UnitedArab Emirates

(Abu Dhabi) • Venezuela
The successfulcandidates wBfbe responsible for Increasing

sates andprofits in the tough service valve Industry. Requires

7-10 years experience to Include significant tough service

vafva knowledge, plus a proven track record in the sgliirg of
product benefits and new applications. A BS/MS degree
In Mechanical Engineering is essential, as wellas strong

English and muth-lingual communication skills.

Join the industry's #1 team)As a subsidiary of international

leader IMI, m offer oornpeti^ compensation and benefits.

Qualified professionals are invited to fax/mail a resume
INDICATING GEOGRAPHIC PREFERENCE to: Control
Components, Inc., Attn: JL Schilcher, 22591 Avenfda
Empiresa. Rancho Santa Margarita, GA 92638 U.SA.
FAX: 010-1-714-858-4162. Equal Opportunity Employer.

Control Inc.
An IMI valvecompany

REQUIRED

SERVICE MANAGER
A major American& Japanese vehicles

dealership in Saudi Arabia of 5000 units

annual sale has a requirement for a

Service Manager.

Detailed resumes including educational

training & experience to be sent to:

GENERAL MANAGER
P.O. Box 91, Riyadh 114U Saudi Arabia

Editor for

Business Magazine Launch
A US-based puWsher of professtenalandI ranWct «*&***• * 10 launch

a European edition ot one ol its swsessfattndustnanitfes.

An Editor Js required to toman integral partot We 2
manage the magazine on an ongoing basis The magazine w target*®

rrenufecturers ofmobfle and todustrial equipment.

Applications are invited tram surtebty-quafified Candidales. TJw successI

applicant is HwBly to have had at least Bwee wanjS?"fSS^fJ!SS5i
and professional magazines, and be currently worWng al Editor or Peputy

Editor level Experience o! manufachiringirekstry snd-or nwOTarwattoro-

duction engineering is a distinct advantage. The Editor will Pe nuow in

English and understand Gentian. wBh some Knowledge ol French worn

Maastricht and invoiw considerable travel.

Applications consisting ot a typed C.V., covering latter, and some exam-

ples erf recent work, should be addressed to:

Roger Adstead

Route One Publishing

Vigilant House, 120 Wilton Road, London SWV

1

JZ U.K.

Fax; iNT + 44 71 873 8560
to arrive no later than

Thursday 24th September 1992

RUSSIA /EASTERN EUROPE
Seeking o challenging business position that

maximizes use of my background, which Includes:

• Director of highly successful Joint Venture in Moscow.
• Four years business and legal experience in U.S.

• M.B.A. and law degree tram top U.S. schools.

• Fluent Russian, Polish and French.

• Native U JS. Citizen, early thirties, male.

U.S. or Western European-based position preferred;
short-term assignments considered.

Reply Box D-402, IHT, 850 Third Ave., 10th Floor,

New York, NY 10022

BALKANAREACONSULTANT
International consulting company seeks individuals with significant

knowledge and background in the Balkan area. Our company
produces detailed risk analyses for commercial ventures throughout
the world. Ideal candidates have current knowledge of commercial,

culture] and political dynamics oh Slovenia, Croatia, Yugoslavia,

Romania, Bulgaria, Macedonia and Greece-
Benefits commensurate with experience.

No phone colls, ftfaoK. Send resume to:

211 E- Lombard St-, Suite 353
Baltimore, Maryland 21202 USA

EURENGINEEf7S!'92 EUROMANAGERS
1
'92

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN EUROPE
FIFTH EDITION - DECEMBER 10TH& UTH, 1 992 - BRUSSELS

ilcraK^SSribuiic

COMMERZBANK

Daimler Benz

Scfebis

EMDS specializes in the international search for talented young

professionals. Our clients are head offices of leading multinational

corporations.

The EUROMANAGERS FORUM is a two-day interview session

wherein we have introduced. every year since 1988, a selection of

young European managers to our diems.

This year wifi be held, simultaneously

.

the first EURENGINEERS

FORUM where we shall introduce a selection of young European

engineers and scientists.

For the EURENGINEERS FORUM V2 and the EUROMANAGERS FORUM 92. we will consider applications

from men and women who have the following prerequisites;

university degree or its equivalent f to be obtained by mid- 1993 at the latest } in Natural Sciences,

Engineering/Tedinotogy. Mathematks/Computer Sciences. Business/Management. Law, Social Sciences

ora related subject

• less that five years professional experience: outstanding intellectual and interpersonal skills;

fluency in three languages (including English/; international mobifity.

For further information onEURENGINEERS '92 and EUROMANAGERS *92, please return this coupon before

Seperatoer 25. 1992 to : EMDS INTERNATIONAL. P.O. Box I. Schaertieek 4, B-1030 Brussels, Belgium.
Haweiwuifl Mamman
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«r)0;PATTAU- • ASEA B.TOWN BOVtm • BARCLAYS BANK SAYEfJ « QECrrELSMAVN . SMW BNP • BOOt-ALLEN 6. HAMILTON • BP OIL >
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;
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DO YOU
LIVE IN THE U.S.?

THE INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE
IS NOW PMNTED IN 1NEW YORK

FOR SAME-DAY DELIVERY

MiiinwiiPs

M
MWml V, Inrfc, n«ih )M n» t*UntM Rh

Council of Europe
Conseil de ('Europe * *

it

* * *

Give a European dimension to your career
Join the 27 ofEurope in Strasbourg

Aged less than 35 (40 in the cose

ofthe CPTpost}, you have a
Spanish university degree in low.

a thorough knowledge of(he

Spanish legal system, plus soM
professional experience m the

legal field - preferably in the

juditiai service - in Spain or kt an
international organisation. Air the

CPT post professional experience

in a nonJegai field may be

accepted

You have a very good knowledge

ofone ofthe Council ofEurope’s

official languages (Engfeft -

French) and are aWe id draft

dearly, qadtfy and concisely in

that language. Good knowledge

of the other official language is

desirable.

You now wish todevelop your
legal career in an international

context You are motivated by
teamwork, have initiative and
possess a strong sense of
respomfo&ty.

Candidates for the CPT post wS
preferably have quaSficatkxa

and/or experience m the medical

field and experience ofws/n to

places ofdetention (prisons.

poke stations, mental hospitals,

refugee detention centres, etc-j

Appfcotmn forms, to be returned

before 6 November 1992.

Further information cm be

obtained by writing to

;

Council of Europe, Ref. 144192.

Competitive Exams Office.

BP 431 R6. 67000 Strasbourg

FRANCE.

Lawyers - Administrative

We are organisinga competitive examination forSpanish nationalswho meet
the requirements set out above, with o viewto fillingposts ofLawyerAdministrative Officer

in different departments ofour Organisation. A vacancy isexpected shortly In the Secretariat
ofthe European Commhxee for the prevention oftorture. Inhuman(degrading treatment or

punishment (CPT), which organises visits to places ofdetention In order
to examine the treatment ofpersons deprived of their liberty.

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

EXECUTIVE
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

MAX. PROTECT GAUStY, NT a
«s*mg n new Director; pWno send
or ha resumes to Max Piofwch Gd.
krj. 5j» Broadway, New Yak 10011
Fax; 212-966-9193 USA.

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

TRANSPORT

SFEOAUST

HeovyOuty md MectanOvty TruA
Marketing Expertise AroflaU*.

I tying expertise of bath rend
toes ana cevporcfe matelug expertise
to M. I an working for mufawwiond
mxwhraffw. I have rapenena- m afl

«**» of US traaport <nd European
vanpart. 1 hare cofege degree in
Boonaaei and Marin in BosinesL Mna

!2u "JV5»P2? »««*« 1 O" 32.
stogfe, end US afeen.

I wtrt (ran ded. dues to team
IKW krnguogn aid culture, donee to
ieom ceoiA anponent maxifoetaen in
Bto geo^ajiK am tint I'm to. And
oma* to leera dxwt wartaing in dotdniee to leera about marketim in tint
area of Hie uarid. Would Hbe &nia or
CiechodMdsa

X interested aid to# more
Wormanon from me, otaae attach» « Fw 713/62aWl6 USA a PO
Bar 22641- Howlon, Teas 7722? USA

French rote-sri. 36,

50FTWAK COMPAPffiS MANAGBt
for 12 vn. Spam, My, ftace Japan,

rerefr to trovd & retoase, srona rVrve

& dytMoc. Sper*mg Jcmanese. Russian

B>nqa European ton^ioge^

SKS NEW CHALLENGE. .Dm Fax (33-T) 4730 3406

’ i f(} 'f

i

r
iT;y

GENERAL POSOIONS
AVAILABLE

MAJORMMO-BUra
MAITitt D’HOTa

Sttrth CsMann axirie with mafor
esfctt neods tote charge, seaxmsd
profesaaoal icmnadiatety. Eequue
ftmr in EnqGA, second longing*
preferred. Must how thorough
knorirdge of al duues requred of
nwgr dooio/burter/maitra (fhcteL
neoee apply only d rain. 10 wan
cpcnwioe in a top poteoa ApiAant
mat be.non-sffiotea norttJnrfcng, how
o.ftowrSitiamsa and meet pan securityow <™ priyucd rnTOWnA LiW h ,

a out. 5 dby work week, Wed.-Swt
Said resane, reatt photo and major
rtfiwmoBi to: P.Q. Bon 296, Beverly

Hfc, CA 902130296 USA.
Al references w# he held Confidartid.
Fmdpdi ody. Along wdh resume
(Jhm write detafled totter oudnra
wise# you ra o Major Dano/Mbr?
Mothe d Hotel ore capable of
performfng. Salary conwemurpte with
ttperience.

MASIBlCHff

Santera CoBmn canto wtii raajer
ntoto wadi top r^OT Man or
LorrmertU Oaf, Require fluraty * bv
flUvtownd borage preferred MusJ» takamiib bnmat ml to. «

ax: +49-B80I >2544 Germany

WAVELUM6 IADY, % m **>

« «*Wjy wel honed and haw aBmm IV years uvxrter 0<ef experi-

from haee mb*
to FrpvMctj, large formal to mfornb

"w* *» (tofesraking.
navamuiip nave a (foyer's Eceme.

Sa ***? ““'"y dedt and ph»
Ka eauRdun. Ure in or out Sany
work week WerindaySmfay. Send

Atong w* rmune ple«* wrte feskf

**> oowmanhBqii Mirt> irxpvmiz.

MONTE OHIO
Su^TOuan aged 2540 mgq^M* w ctigrton, making Mu q,
fiwhai rireuor of houeMd k

man# ana appeatwe.
Bar referenda ledored
Tel: |33) 93 57 9? 23
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BuU^Ien“rk
““

Tclcor lncenuitiora! provides a

revolutionary worldwide
telephone c.dlim.

can! service directed to i^rmrum.ii

businesses and travelers. The Tckor

Telecard allows cardholders to Comemewh

place calk from one counny ro .uauher.

Telcor International, a division of a

$">50000 000 family of telecomimimealions

companies, is l-H>kine for sales a.eents with

distribution capabilities rn biroiH-. Larin

America or the Far East. Agr'nrs wit receive

a generous commission schedule ano

superior sales and customer service support

co aid in their marketing efforts.

Please reply to:

Teteor International

Marketing Department

6707 Democracy Boulevard, Suite 800

Bethesda, Maryland 20817 USA

Telephone: +1 301/571.8800 FAX: + 1 301 571 8709

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

f Are you seeking a

I

manager/personality
j

EflObfeTiiri^ ccrrnwiciai enlerrrlses

PuSicising fashion. ospocrtSv cn the inh^nafroro' rt‘c-t«,’!

RecnJl tiny and lrc*nin*3

.

0* Buskiess deveiopmenr.
Sett-err«Jtovment

. , , r . .

jb Languages (spoken and totittr'n) i.-ornran spanefi tm^tsh

^ Dynamic, open-molded, scad skfls thiwpi-? rc^po:«** • vo foO

Does thts your *?\ptvfahons '
„

Do you offer a monagernent positron, which is comtwxf win yravnlmg

Please write Box 3770, IHT, Fitadrieftstr. IS. 0-4000 Frankfurt. ^

MD/Boord Lavs!

Graduate of Cambridge (England)

with the maturity of liwfy yean expen-

«nae m {sates} aaraaliancy at aH feuds,

able to negotiate m ail major world lan-

guages, main maos of activity hitherto

Eastern Europe, Turkey, Africa SE Asia
seeks addtiond (passbfy exetusivn] new
dwAenge. Pfecse worm p.O. Boat -1000;

A-1 105 Vienna Austria,

or fax +43 1 749 2464

GENERAL FOSITIOXS
AVAILABLE

WEAK THE HBOrEAN OIVKX
of o wb! knonn Asian buerpns* hminq
mupy aperatinis «i South 6w Atia am
are msabfched tn Svnuerhxd for mac
than thirty yran. -

We ora lookk« far a quaUto ttfiwfr

ud of Sms notnoctity or with a woA
pernt B or C tojoin our

IMrotWBffOBT DffAUMHW
ptuticubrfy «th ewafcrt rmpertHe an
trade Mh Cmt-Eurapoan usumriei You
iWd be prepared to bawl exton-

ihwiy, speardy to ftmaao.

If you are mtorastad pjeaM anohr m
ccnfidsnoe to Bos ^56, LHXr
92521 N»ByCe*Kfionoe.

gkmuvl psisitiovn
VVARABIA

k..4.4**YwtoF^V»*-H

Lararr 7SDW ft*i»

RALPOSniONS
WANTED

tNiemATIONAL SWRSSVW 01

looking to work wdh a privoM Inrff

Bank or finance Group as hovrtng
and regobata^ agM pB over »«
wU, m wfer to dose ioais .end
monrai trcnactees Cowart- IMur
Fox: (5141 446-1376 Camdn

DAMSH CHu, 23. »uh US fegh Khoaf
dpkna seeks [00 m the US 0 mcMt»
frira tin VI Engksh and German
Experience as tKirfary, wcMess. safes

dork & reeeptiowet but grtwr mtoraus
Green Cssd Bcw 202

OA. France

U362
Lradrape ArdvtmJ wants to* m

W-TWvWfW. jio Ragm
Bd, 5103, Athens. GA. JQ605 USA

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

;
_^l>CATIONAL
POSITIONS WANTED

*®*5*°uTAri opaA/coNcar

we readier, coach,

^S-ilSSSnSi. <,iw

Mm Your ClasrifM Ad CMcldy and baity
felfb*

'

INTONAnONAL HERALD IKIBUNE

HEAP OFFICE

Ftefc; (For daaihed orfyj:

T«UPi4<c37.93.ft5.

F«!
fit *5.37.93.70.

MOW
Andorra: TeL 28264.

Fan: 28264.

TeL: 20. 6730 757.

Fax: 20 6737 627.

Affitete; let. (30) l 65 35 246 .

T*j 218344. Fic 65 45 S13.

®*nBn: (Norway);

(05) 91307a

Brtmete

Tel: 343-1899 343-1914,

Gopenhaai i .

Tdj 31429325,

fiiu.Uurt: 7*L; (069) 72457-55,

T*--4 16721
l fc«;pfi9) 727110.

H^nfcfcTel.;
IQ) 647412.

ktanb»*M 2320300.

tai 246 0666

Inwrawo; TeL- (2Tj 28-30-21.

fa^p1)2MP9l.

tebtetW-dJ 457.7293.

fat: (1)457.7352,

Tri. ; (7lj 8364802.
lie. 262009,Sk; (71)240.2254.

lefj 564 51 J2
fa«. 5W 52 89.

Atamn: Tel.; 58315738 .

s*odAokK Tel:
(
06) 7172205 .

fat: (OB) 7174611 .

Tel Aviv: Tel: 972-52-586 245
fa" W-52-585 685.

AFRICA

Tel: 34 99 838.

LATIN AMBUCA
Bttotefa

W: 238 9747- 256 6096

NHPOtClAST

Ammon: Tel. 624430.

fat: 62 44 68.

*"**!* Td. & Fare 252 34 85.

XHITTOtN AFRICA
fc7«»Mon:Tfllil'o4!4M

PAR EAST

fa"* Kte*: Tel: 861 0616

•*ra*afcTet.M8^2-44

Tel.: 238-32-59.

fat 260-5185

SJnBU**w*: 7d 723-64 78 9
Tel: 752 44 2S.-9

TnfcymTet.-
(03) 3201021a

AUSTRALIA

T* P3)«60?B8,
fa’ TO) 6966951.
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With China
Reuters

BELJENG — The United Stales
is hopeful that it will settle its trade
dispute with China over market ac-
cess before an Oct. 10 deadline set
by Washington, an American offi-
cial said on Wednesday.

“Although there is sdU a signifi-
cam gap in the positions of the two
sides and much weak remains. 1
remain hopeful we win be able to
reach an agreement by the Oct. 10
deadline,** Michael Moskow, depu-
ty US. trade representative, said at
a news conference after meeting
Chinese officials.

The United States has backed up
its demands with a threat to impose
iko mstet * ‘

-

in its history: punitive tariffs on up
to $3.9 biOion worth of Chi™**
^oods. China has said ic would take
similar action against 54 bQhon of
U.S. products if Washington car-
ries oaths threat.

Japan to EmphasiseAidforAsia
Roam

TOKYO — Faced with a severe economic
-downturn, Japan is lcwjringdose to home indedd-

ils development aid priorities, officials said

Tokyo was the world's .largest official develop-
ment assistance donor in calendar 1991 ata record
SI 1 billion in aid— up 19.6 percent freon 1990.

At a series of international talk* on aid this week
and nett, Japan is likely to voce the need for

balance m distributing development aid and to call

forpropa attention to bepakfto Asia, Japanese aid

specialists said. The issue of future devdkipmeat
assistance will be at the annual racing*
of the Intimationa 1 Monetary Fund and the World
Bank in Washington scheduled to begin Sunday.
Given that Japan’s economy is in core straits and

its budgetary balance is worsening, taxpayers are
unlikely to consent to giving noaessential assis-

tance^ the aid officials said.

Japan's regional priority has so far been viable

only in its official development assistance, with
around 60 percent of its total aid payment* going
to Asia. Bui the aid specialists said an Asian tilt

could now also be detected in Japan’s commitment
of nonoffitial development assistance, which cover
items such as helping Russia restructure and allo-

cations to' international lending institutions.

The officials said more attention should be paid

to Asian tiatio*1 *. which are making strenuous

efforts to improve their economies.

The priorities were made dearin June, when the

Foreign Ministry issued an official development

a grigIanre charter.

“There are some Asian countries where large

ty,” the charter said. “Asia, therefore, win continue

to be a priority region."

Representatives from the United States, Japan

and other moor creditor nations are scheduled to

meet In Washington. on Thursday and Friday to

diwiiwe giving more money to the International

Development Association, an arm of tbe World
Bank. In the last reptemshmenl of EDA resources,

creditor natioos agreed to provide the affiliate with

$15.5 billion in the three-year period ending June

30, 1993. The World Bank is asking the donore to

_ for conces-

sional IDA aid has grown, partly bccanse of politi-

cal shifts in many coontri<Kance the Last refunding

operation. Some donor countries are trying to scale

back the funding going to so-called blend coun-

tries; Asian economies such as India and China

that have low enough per capita income to qualify

for concessional loans, but can afford to borrow at

normal market terms as weft.

Japan Bankruptcies

Up 33% in August
Compliedby Our StaffFrom Dispatches

TOKYO— Japanese bankrupt-
cy figures released Wednesday
paint a gran picture of an economy
in which insolvencies have spread

front real estate and finanaal com-
panies to the core economy. They
show manufacturers are falling vic-

tim in growing numbers to sluggish

demand and high operating costs.

Economists said they did not ex-
pea the trend to reverse itself for at

least a year.

Japanese companies that went
bankrupt in August with liabilities

exceeding 10 million yen ($80,000)
rose 33.3 percent from a year earli-

er, to 1,194 cases, according to To-
kyo Shoko Research, a private re-

search agency. That marks the 23d
consecutive month of year-to-year
increases in the number of bank-
ruptcies.

Bankruptcies usually bottom out
about two months after tbe econo-
my does. But this time around, the

of stock and land prices

win keep the number of bankrupt-

cies rising about six months after

the economy recovers in mid- 1993,

analysis said.

Liabilities of the 1,194 companies
totaled 404.8 bOHon yen, down 62
percent from August 1991 . The Au-
gust 1991 liability figure is the high-

est on record, with two of the five

largest bankruptcies in postwar Ja-

pan taking place in that month.

Compared with July, tbe number
of insolvencies increased 0.8 per-

cent, although the value of liabil-

ities dropped 415 percent.

Japan is by no means finished

with “bubble” bankruptcies— fail-

ures from souring stock and real

estate investments made in the era

of rocketing market prices. But
more companies are going under

because erf the persistent slump in

the economy and a decline in orders.

(Bloomberg Reuters)
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Exchange Index Wednesday Prov. %
Close Close Change

Hong Kong Hang Seng 5,633.13 5,653.84 -0.37

' Singapore Straits Times 1,367.77 1,383.42 -1.13

Sydney AH Ordinaries 1,50640 1330.40 -137

Tokyo Nikkei 225 17.944.70 1fl.47t.40 -2.85

1

Kuala Lumpur Composite 585.15 58531 -0.13

Bangkok SET 813.13 817.74 -0.58

Seoul Composite Slock 539.30 54432 -1.01

Taipei Welsflited Price 3,66432 3,716.72 -1.40

Manila Composite 1,433.44 1.42937 +0J29

Jakarta Stock Index 296.72 29535 +0.46

New Zealand NZSE-40 1.46937 148036 -0.70

Bombay National Index 131635 1312-22 +0-29

Foster’s andBHP Shares Drop
Sources: Reuters. AFP Inmturomt ILiaM Tni*w

Roam
' SYDNEY — Shares in Foster’s Brewing
Group Ltd. and its new major shareholder
Broken Hill Pty„ were battered Wednesday as
investors digested Foster’s huge annual toss,

announced the day before.

Analysts said the market was takmg a second
look at the numbers that had led to Foster’s loss
of $950.83 million Australian dollars ($695 mil-
lion) for the year ending June 30 and BHFs
purchase of a 322 percent stake in the brewer.

On Tuesday, BHP, Australia’s largest com-
pany, became Foster’s biggest shareholder
when tbe receivers and managers of Interna-
tional Brewing Holdings Pty. accepted BHFs
offer to acquire the International Brewing stake
in Foster’s.

BHP is owed 1 billion Australian dollars in

convertible shares and interest in International

Brewing, previously controlled by John Elliott,

Foster’s former chairman and chief executive.

Foster's has said Mr. EDiott wiD reagn from the

Foster’s board.

BHP shares closed 50 cents lower, at 11.98

dollars. Foster's shares recovered some ground
to end at 138, 8 cents down on the day but

above a 1992 low of 130 touched earlier.

“1 think tbe market, certainly on Foster’s, is

re-evaluating the numbers and looking at

what’s happening there,” said Roiy Madeod,
an analyst with SBC Dominguez Barry.

lion shares in Foster’s from the receiver ap-<

pointed by Citibank to International Brewing
Securities Pty. If the offer, is accepted BHFs
stoke will rise to 36.66 percent.

The Citibank parcel represents about 4.46

percent of Fosters common shares and under
BHFs offer, is worth about 240 miOian dollars.

Mr. Madeod said some people in the market

were wary of BHFs involvement with Foster’s,

the world’s fourtb-laigest brewer, and of hs

haying such a big stake.

“It’s no longer just an outstanding invest-

ment,” he said. “It’s a considerable stake.”

Analysts said the market was also concerned

about whether Foster’s 19.99 potent share-

holder, Japan's Asahi Breweries LtrL, would
take up its entitlement to Foster’s 2-for-5 rights

issue to raise around 1 billion dollars, an-

nounced Tuesday- A spokesman for Asahi

Breweries in Tokyo said the company had not

yet decided whether to exercise its entitlement.

Foster’s chief executive, Ted Ktmkel, told a
Securities Institute luncheon that the issue was

appropriately priced “The question is not what
the price is today, but where il will be in 12
months time,” be said.

Mr. Kunkri said sales of Foster’s Australian

beer brands were ahead of budget.

“Ifwe can keep to an honest brew. Foster’s

BHP further shored up its position as major-

ity shareholder by offering to buy 100.44 nril-

Brewing Group win enjoy bigger and better

there nas been some paintimes eveirthough
along the way ” he said.

DaimlerNears

Mitsubishi Pact
Bloomberg Business New

TOKYO— After years of talks and little

-

action. Japan's Mitsubishi group and Ger-
many’s Daimler-Benz AG may finally be—

ujjjgj. qq ihdr first major tiMip.

wess reports said Wednesday,
shi Motors Corp., the group’s

automotive arm, has readied an informal

agreement with Daimler to supply an en-

gine for a small diesel-powered commercial

vehicle to be manufactured by Mercedes-

Benz, according to the Nihon fcrizai news-

paper, Japan’s leading financial daily.

An executive at Mercedes-Benz’s office

in Tokyo confirmed negotiations ova the

engine but coaid not confirm that any kind

of agreement has been reached. “We donot
know any details, indudmg the size of the

mpne, the purpose, or the timing," the

official said. Father talks will be held in

Kobe; Japan, on Ocl 9 and 10, he said. A
Mitsubishi Motors executive also con-

firmed the negotiations.

Mitsubishi and Daimler-Benz began do-

ing business together in 1987 when Mitsubi-

shi Motors agreed to help distribute Mer-

cedes-Benz cars in Japan. In March 1990,

they revealed they were holding negotia-

tions an. a wide range of automotive, aero-

space and electronics tie-ups.

The FadingPrestige

Ofa Listing in Tokyo

Very briefly;

Bloomberg Business News

TOKYO— For foreign companies, the enormous costs of a listing on
tbe Tokyo Stock Exchange has come to outweigh the benefits.

The fading allure of what was once a foothold m a booming market was
• underscored Wednesday, when five leading international companies filed

to be delisted from the Tokyo Stock Exchange. General Motors Carp-
Avon Products Inc and FPL Group Inc. the parent of Florida Power &
light Co. of tbe United States; Philips Electronics NV of the Netherlands;

and News Corp. of Australia said steep listing costs and low investor

interest had faced them to pull their stocks from Japanese markets.

In December, K. mart Corp. and Lonrfao PLC delisted their shares.

“Thesecompanies feel theyarcstrong enough internationally that they

don't have to stick a flag out in Tokyo now.” said Christian Howes, a
salesman at Smith New Court.

In the belt-tightening 1990s, a listing on a foreign exchange is a luxury

many companies are willing to sacrifice. GM said was spending $1 60.000

a year to maintain its listing io Japan, 10 times the cost of a New York
listing. Avon said it paid $150,000 a year.

Annual listing fees account fa only 52,000 to $3,000 of that. The rest

comes from lawyers’ fees and the cost of meeting regulations that require

foreign companies to translate and print annual reports in Japanese.

The prestige and publicity of a Tokyo listing and the lure of access to

financiers and investor caught up in the Fever of a bull market drew dozens

of foreign companies to Tokyo in the late 1980s. Between 1985 and 1990,

the number of foreign stocks listed on the exchange rose to 125 from 1 1.

Butas Japanese stocks slumped in early 1990, investor interest in foreign

stocks starved to dry up. Japanese stocks have started to show signs erf a

recovery, but interest in foreign issues has not revived. Fa atanmle, despite

18 years of trading in Tokyo, GM*s daily volume has averaged about 600

shares in Japan, compared with mac than 2 million a day in New York.

• First Bangkok Gty Bank, Thailand’s seventh-largest commercial bank,

is negotiating a takeover of the Hong Kong-based Wing On Bank for 2
billion to 3 billion baht ($80 million to $120 million), the Nation
newspaper reported.

MBf Asia Capita] Coqv a unit of MBf Holdings Bhd of Malaysia, has
agreed to buy a controlling stoke in Commit Strategic Homos, a
Hong Kong financial services company, fa about 100 million Hong
Kong dollars ($12.9 million).

“

•APT Sareffite Co., a consortium led Ip*sure-owned Chineseoomparges.
announced it would launch two satellites ova Asia by 1995. „

The People's Bank erf China, tbe central bank, has given approval to

Japanese banks to set up subsidiaries in seven cities, according to the
China Daily.

Samsung Electronics Co. South Korea's largest electronics company,
said it would increase advertising and expand business ties with Taiwan
to try to battle economic sanctions against Korean imports.

• Japanese machinery onkrs in the private sector, excluding those

received by shipbuilders and electric utilities. Tell 17.4 percent in July

from a year earlier but rose a seasonally adjusted 7.5 percent from June.

• Japan's index of mining and manufacturing rose 0.4 percent in July from
June, the Ministry of Internationa] Trade and Industry said.

• The average dividend payout ratio of Japanese companies for the year

through March was 3S.06 percent, compared with 3030 percent a year

earlier, according to the National Conference of Slock Exchanges.
'

H. J. Heinz Co., the U.S. food giant, has filed an application in New
Zealand seeking approval to buya significant stoke in Wattie Foods, part

of the Sydney-based Goodman Fielder Wattie Ltd.

Carta Holt Harvey Ltd. a diversified forestry products concern, Jias

been cleared by the New Zealand Court of Appeals to proceed with. its

float of Sealord Products, a fishing subsidiary. *

Bloomberg, Rotten. AP, XfP

IruwvestShares Tumble Indonesia Flirts with a Freer Rupiah BOOM: Can China Handle It?

Reuters

KUALA LUMPUR — lave*

tors aredumping shares in the trou-

bled Innovest Bod and buying into

its profitable subsidiary that runs

Kentucky Fried Chicken outlets on

speculation that it will have to sell

Profit Increases 10%

Bloomberg BusinessNna

HONG KONG — Dairy Farm

International Holdings reported a

10 percent rise in net profit in the

first half despite losses at its Siinagp

variety stores subsidiary in Spain.

The company, part of Jardine

Matbeson Hokhngs, said its profit

after tax and minority interests was

$593 million in the six months end-

ed June 30, up from $543 million a

year earlier.

the fast-food franchise to ease its

massive debt, analysts said.

“It is very Hkely that Innovest

will have to seU KFC,” said Ang
Kok Heng, research manager erf

TA Securities Sdn. “So everyone is

setting Innovest and buying KFC”
KFC Holdings (M) Bhd. surged

to Z90 ringgit ($1.18), np 21 sen,

while Innovest fell 4 sen, to 473
ringgit.

Innovest shares have come under

stiffing pressure this week aftemews
reports that banks have gjven it until

the end of the month to resume loan

payments a face forced sales of

assets and collateral.

Innovest has borrowings of more
than 300 million ringgit at the com-
pany level; group debt is around

500 million ringgit,
“The debts are just too big, and

servicing it is a real problem with

interest rates so high now,” said

William Chan, research manager of

Seagroatt & Campbell Sdn.

Reuters

JAKARTA — Indonesia's cen-

tral bank, which surprised the Ja-

karta currency market Wednesday
by a cwo-hour delay in announcing

its rupiah rates, said il wanted the

market to he more active in setting

rates and to rely less on thegovern-

ment
“We would like to develop the

market,” an official of tbe Bank
Indonesia, the central bank, said.

“We would like to have an ex-

change rate from tbe market with

less BI invoWemem.”
Leaving the market guessing for

two horns, the bank finally an-

nounced it had expanded the

spread for its rupiah/ dollar rare to

10 points from tbe usual six points.

Garuda to CutPlane Orders
Reuters

JAKARTA— Indonesia's state-owned airline FT Garuda Indonesia

said Wednesday it would review its plans to buy 48 planes from Boeing

Co. and Airbus Industrie after the government set a limit on its foreign

borrowings.

A Garuda spokesman said the government had restricted tbe company
to borrowingjust $500 million from overseas leaders to contribute to the

$4.08 biffion needed to upgrade hs fleet. The $500 million was expected lo

cone from the Export-Import Bank of the United States, he added.

GarudaorigmaDy planned to buy nine Boring 747~40Qs, 14 Boeing

737-400s, nine Airbus A-330-30Qs and 16 Airbus A-300-600s.

The spokesman said the restriction on borrowings would force Garuda
to cut down its purchases to two Boeing 747-40Qs and seven Boring 737-

400s in the near future. Other planes could be leased, he added.

The official said the decision had
not been agreed by the bank’s

board until Wednesday morning.
By making the spread wider than

theusual onea twopoints of inter-

bank market rates, banks win be
less inclined to turn to the central

bank every time they need to ex-
change funds, he said.

But tbe delay, without any warn-
ing threw the market into a frenzy

of speculation and sparked rumors
of an imminent devaluation, which
would have been the first since a 3

1

percent cut in the rupiah in 1986.

“The market panicked when Bl
didn't fix its rate because most
banks have huge oversold dollar

positions.” a bank deala said.

Dealers said nobody dared to trade

until the bank eventually an-

nounced its rates.

In what one official called a

“dirty free-float," the central bank
effectively sets tbe rate of the rupi-

ah although, in contrast to most
developing nations, it has no legal

controls ova the flow of funds in

and out of the country.

There has been widespread con-

cern that tbe government is lagging

behind its 5 percent annual rupiah

depreciation target and dealers

have been expecting a sharp drop.

“They were asleep fa the past

two-and-a-half months, then sud-

denly they realized they were far

behind,” said one foreign deala.

referring to tbe rupiah rate against

the dollar which has been virtually

static since the middle of the year.

17k bank official admitted the

Wednesday rateof 2,035/45 rupiah

to the dona compared with Tues-

day's 2,035/41 world bdp catch up
with the targeted depreciation.

Dealers said tbe market calmed
down after tbe initial panic and
interbank spreads had narrowed.

Spreads had been as wide as five

points immediately after it was
seen that the bank was delaying its

announcement.
Dealers have said that the bank

might stop quoting even indicative

rates when it feels there is sufficient

confidence in the rupiah.

(Continued from first finance page)

warnings and half-hearted at-

tempts to rem in bonk lending

which increased more than 100 per-

cent in tbe first half of 1992, com-
pared with the year-earlier period,

the Chinese leadership has been
reluctant to lake any action.

Tbe reason, according to the an-

alysts, has more to do with politics

than economics.

Last spring advocates of free-

wheeling laissez-faire economic
development, presumably backed

by Mr. Deng won a victory ova
Frone Minister U Peng an advo-

cate of slower, more structured

change, when the National People’s

Congress. China's nominal parlia-

ment, forced Mr. Li to raise his

economic growth target to 10 per-

cent from 6 percent. For those

same politicians lo now push for a

slowdown would be a victory for

their more conservative opponents.

Instead, observers say. advocates

of freewheeling growth who hope

to move into higher positions at tbe

upcoming I4th Party Congress

scheduled to be held in eiiha Octo-

baaNovember will wait untilJhe
" Congress hascoded before moving
to cool down the economy. *

“They don’t want to admit (hat

the economy is overheating arid

may be in dangerofspinning oiiJof
control” said Scott Rosen, a China
analyst at Hoare Govett Aria. “On
the other hand, (hey don’t want

things to get out of hand, which
would make them have to take

more serious actions later.” ;

Mr. Rosen believes a “mini-aos-

terily program” that would raise

interest rates, tighten lending and
import spending and encourage

China’s masses to ease up, ccuud

successfully slow growth to 8 or 9

percent, a level many economists

believe China can handle without

overtaxing its already overbur-

dened transport and energy infra-

structure.

To our rooden In I

It’s never been easier to subserve

and save with our new toll free

service.

Just coll us today at 05-437-437

fji TreuhandanstaltAr rrhe aovemment agency privatising (eastern Germany property)(The government agency privatising eastern Germany property)

Tender for the sale of

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
companies in Eastern Germany

Name, location (in brackets: main product, number of employees, site in sqm)

(MM-1) Achslagerwerk StaBfurt GmbH
n nocn StaBfurt / Sachsen-Annait

^iter Jdftearings for rail vehictesB43t1 19,250)

(MM-2) Plant Einspritztechnik of Renak-Werke GmbH

0-9801 WolfspfOtz/ Sachsen

(Merton nozzles andparts production fordiesel

engines/63/71 ,000)

(MM-3) Elba-Werk RoBlau GmbH

0-4530 RoSfau / Sachsen-Anhalt
.. .

(P/tonatic components,
equipment specal toofert 70/

18,500)

(MM-4) Kaltumforrmjng
Oberiungwitz GmbH

ferm automo#M9

27.800)

(MM-6) Landmaschinenbau Torgau GmbH
0-7290 Torgau / Sachsen
(Cutters forharvesters, soil treatment equipment/375/

45.000)

(MM-7) SKL Spezialapparatebau GmbH i.G.

0-301 1 Magdeburg / Sachsen-Anhalt

(Industrial furnaces production, mechanical
engineering/450/5 1 ,

OOO)

(MM-8) Trobitzer Landmaschinen GmbH
0-7971 TrSbfe / Brandenburg
(Discmowers, containers, brake lines/450/900.000)

Tender Conditions
1 In accordance with he legal mandate, the Treuhandanstalt Mends id sea the

aforementioned companlos/ptants by moans ot a tender.

a) Bids lor b company in the legal tonnot a BmnadlabOty company (GmbH) must

be lor the total share rapt-! ol a company.

b) Bute tora plant must be lor tts loial assets (buadng. equipment and real estate),

with Inventory to be valued at the am* ot acquisition.

(MM-9) Weimar-Werk Maschinenbau GmbH
subsidiary of the Weimar Werk GmbH
0-5300 Weimar / ThOringen

(Potato harvesters, equipment carriers, components

/

200/24,000)

(MM-10) Zwickauer Eisenwerk GmbH
0-9550 Zwickau / Sachsen
(Foundry, hand moulding, model construction/120/

93,000)

2 Anyone is entdied to bid.

3. In deciding among the bids, the Treuhandanstafl wil take Into consideration, among
ether mings. the bid pnoe. the business plan aubmoed, promises to maintain or

createJobs, and pledges to mvast, each at wNch wiU be constisred part otthe D«L

4. interested parilescanoWa*i conpany and/or plant pcoflteswmiprtvatisteflCOTrtijons

without charge Vom the Central Tender Otfce.HieTrBulTandinsiait is not rvsptm-

lor(ho accuracy and complMfinoss ol Urfe mtonnafeon. Prospective bkidera wJ
receive written authorization Insm the Central Tender Olfiee to vtsrt the companies

anoYW pfctnta on the basis ol whcti adcfitional Information wlH than be prowbed by

company antVor plant management

5. Bids are to be submitted In a sealed envetopa marked only with the name of the

object tor which the bid (3 submined.

6. Bids must barvsBtveoataiB Trauhandaraaset laadgerStr. S-7. D-10B0 Bedm.

Germany, no bterthan£00 p-m. (local tone), on November 3rd. 1992 (the ctosatg

Oaie3Theywflt»(X3CT¥dimrTiBdiaM*ytherealterlnthepresencfio}anoiaryoubSc.

Bais muabein Deutsche Marti and stial remain valid tor nm«y (90j daysaitenhe

dosing data.

7. Bids must beaocompanfed by0 bond ottnrfl 15) pereem otthe bid value in the term

ot anlrrevtxatebankoijwameevaJWtorisriely O0)days after thectoong da®. The

bid bond Will be torfettad it the bidder either fails to hold«W open during the

required period or refuses to sign a contract In accordancewith its Ml.

a. The TrmjfwndanstaJtvnH decide on tne bws within ninety (90)days after Ihectoang

date. TheTreufiandanstatt isnotboundtoaccept anybidandmayaccept a bidother

than the highest.

9. Totheedentthai a previousowner has submitted a aaim seeking return (inwhole
or inpen) at a tenderedcompany/plant. a sale will requtreMher the sqpproval aflhe

damam and/or a certritcaiecrimvestmentpretorenc according 10 the respective law

(InVorG)

Office hours tor the Central Tender Office at the Treuhandanstalt are Monday
through Friday tram 9 a.m. untB 4 pan. (toeat time).

For further free information (company profiles, visit authorizations, etc.) please contact:

Treuhandanstalt • Central Tender Office • Leipziger Str. 5-7 • D-1080 Berlin/Germany

Tel.

Fax

Telex

+49-30-31542873

+49-30-31542652

305141 thazd

New York Office
Tel. +1-212-8884073
Fax +1-212-8886090
Tokyo Office
Tel. +B1 -3-35032901
Fax . +81-3-35032902

. v
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Drinking water...

is safer with Ametek's

filler housings and nepteQe-

ment cartridges that remove

toxic chemicals and other

impurities.

For current reports, write

Paoh, Pennsy/vanra 19301
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Does the key to globalisation

lie in how much territory you cover

or how well you cover it?

Notice how every communications supplier is trying to outshout another

about how many offices it has around the world?

At Aisar, we believe it’s whatwe can do for you at our offices that makes us

an effective resource, not just thatwe do business in over 130 countries. What

matters most is the quality of relationships we’ve built over many years with

local telephone companies, and the experience we’ve gained from that.

Our international network, for example, handles over a billion calls a year.

We’re also working with nations that are busy building the infrastructures

that support global communications. And we have the R&D resources of

AW Bell laboratories and the financial strength that enable us to make long-

term commitments to new markets.

How to tell global claims apart? Look for the company that’s more interested

inhowwellyouroffices around theworld are doing ratherthan its own.
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SPORTS :

Barcelona Begins Defense

Of Title With 1-0 Struggle

—- ’ 'r _

bT rv*

•

' ; /> -- -
-

" * 4 *
'

Vf'-f

* _ J**»*n*hw» making it 54 five minutes before

[
Barcelona, the defending cfaam- the end

feW*!^^ * 10 Stuttgart VFB Stuttgart de-
£**»**** feated Leeds United 3-0, will goals

f from Fritz Waller in the 63dand
a first-leg, ifo-ro^ natch of the 68th minutes and Andreas Bode in
iEaxopean Champions' Cup in Bar- Sc 8ht

a scordess Bret half in ^ N
^
b«i^ds*

winch the defending dampions
a,^t

"S^nSwt^cr
yik!lI^ ^!T"

picked up eight cornera to none for ^ ^
SwNorw^ns, Barceloiia inade it

5Hwymm tfttiwivw UiRiuv an ^
CHAMPIONS’ CUP

"

*
. ^ Aviv Maccun, 1-0, for a valuable

| € m the 86th tmnute on a header away victory.

from 12 meters by Guillermo a pinpoint pass by Brugge’s vet-

r^'xn w „ « eran sweeps. Dominique Van-
• In Milan, Marco Van Basten

split Maccabrs defense in
red two goals to spearhead AC the penalty area in the 36th minute
an to a convincing 4-0 win over jmd international miHfiglrter Lor-
vemasOQmpia Lubiana. enzo Staden shook off his marker
filan, which was barred from and slotted the ball into the far

Slovenia's Ofimpia Tjihiana

• Milan, which was barred from
{European competition for leaving corner.

2?J*^ l<
iSnr>i?

ie ^

J

>WtS
10 Goteboig, Sweden, IFK Go-

Maicn tu, isw, utampionr utp teborg pulled out a 2-0 victory over Jkuuiu «hsp» “_u-

samfinal against Olympiouc Nfor- Besiktas Istanbul when Kaj Eske- In Luxcmboure, FC Porto coast-
saiies, came out loosing larmsoea

Uncn scored in the 72d minute and edto a comfortable 4- 1 victory over _ ——-—------ wmmHuwiMBP— »»--

European
Ekstrom in the 82d Union Luxembourg. Leeds* Eric Cantona sandwiched between Stuttgart defenders Wednesday. The Germans won, 3-0, bos Pittas was floored by Ma

champions took the lead after just / •
‘ _ ,

—

ten converted tmafeed from wing- Sweden’s UnheraldedNorrkoping Stuns Stai>StuddedTorino Squad, 1-0

InAthens, AEK of Athens drew,

.1-1, against APOEL Nicosia.

AEK, playing before 25,000 of

its fans, opened the scoring with

Alexis Alexandria's goal the 41st

minute.

The equalizer came in the 72d
minute from Loukas Hatzfloukas,

who dribbled past two AEK de-

fenders before beating Greek goal-

keeper Andonis Miaou.

In Bratislava, Czechoslovakia,

Slovan Bratislava easily beat Fer-

enevaros Budapest, 4-1, with Peter

Dubovsky scoring twice, in the 52d
and 55th minutes.

In Laid, Finland, Knusysi Lahti

beat Dynamo Bucharest, 1-0, cm

Jari Rhine's goal in the 19th minute

of the match.

In Poznan, Poland, Lech Poz-

nan, with goals from Miroslaw

Trzedak in the 26ih minute and
Jerzy Podbrozny in the 41st, beat

Skonto Riga, 2-0.

In Luxembourg, FC Porto coast-

ed to a comfortable 4-1 victory over

Union Luxembourg.

Rush Nets 4 to Lead

6-1 Liverpool Rout

'.TTTiTTir...:

TheAsnamed Pros and Milenko Spofaaric,^Se3h^
D

Tbe Wd* striker Ian Rush bit midfidder.^orttd ou a P®^'.

.

four ftoala as Liverpool crushed In a matchwii

day in a fim-round, first-leg Euro-

pean Cup Winners' Cop soccer in

gmebOvopooL the sconng for

Theformo^v^stnto,^ before baUda^
now has scored 284 goals m bis ®

striker Luis Garda made
career, was the Liverpool threat al- -^faSeSpaJ^ cunhoWsfc

m —rrZ" " LidGaim got MSVthird goal

CUP WINNERS CUP in the 56th minute.—
In Labm, Poland, AS Monaco

though Paul Stewart netted the first defeated Miedz Legnica 1-0, op a

two goals. Youri Djodcaeff goal just three

Stewart fixed Liverpool ahead in minutes into the match,

the fourth minute, shooting home In Sofia, Levski Sofia beat Lu-

after he had dispossessed Apollon's cerae, 2-1, ou goals by Damd EOT’

Scottish midfielder, David Kenny, mirov in the 54ih mmute airf ria-

• UvopooJ then hit the Cypriot men Getov in the 69th. Oliver

Mm with two goals izz two atm- Catnetvdnd had pot the Swiss team

utes, Stewart beading home a cen- ahead in the ninth minute,

ter from the Danish midfielder Jan In Trabzon, Turkey, Trataon-

Modby in the 38th minute and spar beat Tunm PaQoseura of fin-

Rush scoring after he received a land, 2-0, with Hami Mandirau

Leeds* Eric Cantona sandwiched between Stuttgart defenders Wednesday. The Gomans won, 3-0,

pass from Nuke Marsh.

The Cypriot team scored six

minutes front the end when Para-

bos Pittas was floored by Marah

ten convened on a feed from wing-

er Gianluigi LentinL

> Danetrio Alberuni made it 2-0

two minutes later when he rocketed

a< well-timed 25-meter volley into

the upper right comer of the Olim-
pia net.

-‘‘Seeing his first action this sea-

son, Ruud Gullit provided an assist

ftjr Van Basten at 49 minutes for

the third Milan goal, and also set

up French striker Jean-Pierre Pa-

pin on a 65tb-minute tally.

In Belfast, Olympique Marseille

banded out a soccer lessen to Glen-

toran in a 5-0 victory. German

The Associated Pros

Per Blohm scored a late goal to

give IFK Norrkoping a surprising

1-0 victory over Torino in a first-

round. first-leg UEFA Cop soccer

match Wednesday in Norrkoping.
Sweden.

The star-studded Italian team
made the finals of the UEFA Cup
last season, but lost to Ajax Am-
sterdam on the away-goal rule.

The game-winner, before 8,601

fans at the Idrottsparken stadium,

came with only six minutes left

moire luck than skill, but they Vialli. Vialli scored the third goal at

looked in disarray in the second 42 minutes, and defender Antonio
half, the backfidd yielding to unre- Conte tallied at 45 minutes to make
tenting pressure from the superior it 4-0 at the half.

Dutch learn. Vialli scored agnn in the 61st

Edgar Davids opened the score minute, and defender Moreno Tox-
in the 53d minute, Marc Ovennars ricefli got the sixth Juventus goal at

LaUL Vialli scored the third goal at fore be went off with a head injury
> minutes, and defender Antonio and Bart-Wfltiams collected die

onte tallied at 45 mioutes to make eighth.

4-0 at the half. In Zurich, Polish international

Vialli scored again in the 61st Andrzej Juskowiak broke a tie with

in the 53d minute, Marc Ovennars ricefli got the sixth!

made it 2-0 in the 65th and Michel 74 minutes.— ——— Georgia’s Timur

UEFA CUP Anorthis’ goal in tl

paja scored

d minute.

six minutes remaining to give
Sporting Lisbon a 2-1 win at Grass-
hoppers of Zurich.

Grasshoppers went ahead 1-0 on
Alain Sutter’s 37th-mmuta foul

Striker Rudi YOiler shot Marseille Blohm, a hard-working midfielder,

ahead in the fourth minute after took a pass from substitute Mikael
Gtenioran defender Barney Bowers

had failed to control a pass from

Ghanaian Abedi Pete.

''.Spanish midfielder Rafad Mar-

tin Vasquez added the second in

the 21st after Glentoran goalie

Hansson just outside the penalty

area and fired a low shot past goalie

Luca Marchegiam.
Carlos Aguilera. Torino's for-

ward from Uruguay, had a golden

chance to tie the score on a header

Kredc completed Ajax’s triumph in Olympique Marseille winger Chris ‘
Midfield

the 79th minute of the lopaded Waddle started a goal-romp for u ^
match. Sheffield Wednesday, which
Juventus celebrated its return to trounced Spora Luxembourg 8-1.

European competition with a 6-1 Waddle, who returned to English r.

Anorthis’ goal in the 83d minute. Alain Sutter’s 37th-mmiita foul
In Sheffield, England, the former penalty kick.

Olympique Mars^le winger Cteis
Krasuxrir Balakov

nSd n rf i^h buried“ a g0®1 wi* seconds logo

in (he first half to lord for Sport-

soara with a team dqdeted by irgu-

ries and ydkrw cards.

.Mfonso P£rez scored for Real in

(be 13th minu te, as PoUtecbnica

initially tried a strong defense with

five fullbacks in the field.

But in the second half, the home
team unleashed countless attacks

and Ovhfiu Cue scored die tying

goal in the 62d minute.

In Plovdiv, Bulgaria, Lokomotiv
Plovdiv and AJ Auxerre tied, 2-2,

when Christophe Cocard sewed in

when Anthony Ycoboah scored in

the 67th nanute and Dirk Wolf in

the 83d.

scoring both goals, in the 51st and

65th minutes.
a

la Istanbul, Fenerbabce defeat-

ed Botev Plovdiv ct Bulgaria, 3-1. r

with Aykut sewing in the 13th snd r

37th minutes.
' In Parma, Italy, Faustino As-

prilla tallied in the second half to

give Parma a 1-0 victory over Uj-

pest Budapest.

In Rotterdam, Feyenoord Rot-

terdam soaped past land’s Ha-

In Craiova, Romania, Panathin-

aflcoe Athens routed Electroputere SSwS
Graimm fU\ vhh Rmtas Anton. With a SOk) effort by JOZSd KlpnCtt
Craiova, M, with Kostas Anton-
km striking in the 7th minute and Fg **° n“OnWS Eroni “®

WJMeftaftSS ^Dublin, Bohemians pWtoJozef Wanycba netting a hat trick

with goalsm the 38th, 53d and 66th

minutes.

In Olomooc, Czechoslovakia,
Sigma Olomooc defeated Univwra-
tatca Craiova of Romania, 1-0, on

the 75th minute for the French Tomas Capka’s goal in the 87th

team. His teammate, Gerald Bad- minute.

Alan Paterson hod blocked a shot with only seconds remaining, but

from Frank Souzee. In the 30th goalkeeper U
minute Vasquez struck again. Pat- to punch the

erson Failed to keep out a 20-meter In Salzbui

free kick from Sauzee three min- Salzburg wod
utes before the interval was unable sterdam, 3-0.

t Lars Eriksson managed
the ball away.

zburg, Austria, Austria’

European compeunon wuuw " Slavia Prague defeated Hearts of
cakewdk over AnorthisFm^osu s^te^asoo.dBtWediwdiiy
of Cyprus m Tumi. ^mthenmthmmoteonbrfor SrlSS m Kwh intaB

Juventus. which failed to qiuLfy Jok> Craz to level two rmoutra lat-
a of^aedonl

for any of last season s European er. ^ .l. cvrt*\evAnaJ£i
v

tournaments, had an easy time Wednesday fired in three more n,

^
es
.j 7^

C?V0S^>V
7^’.,

against a Cypriot lineup composed goals before the break, two coming In Mecbh^ Belginm, PC Mech-

largdy of amateurs. TheTurin dub from veteran fullback Viv Ander- mt beatOerdno of Sweden, 2-1, on

took a 1-0 lead on team captain son in the 23d and 29th minutes R®1® Eykelkamp goal m the 32th

Roberto Bagno’s ihird-nrinotevd- and Paul Warhurst addinganother nunute and Glen De Boecfsm the

ley. in the 31st. Chris Bart-Wflliams

de had opened the soon

fourth minute, but Ayan
In Arnhem, the Netherlands, Vi-

tesse Ambon booked a comfort-

in the 34th minute and Kostadin able 3-0 triumph against Ireland's

Viddov, in the 59th, put Lokomo- Decry City.

tivahead. In Innsbmc
In Vac, Hungary, Vac beat Innsbruck was

FC Groenigen of the Netherlands, Roma,_4-l. C

1-0, onAntolFule’sgoalinthe27th scored in the I'

minute of their mmrfi Giuseppe Cam;

In Innsbmck, Austria, Wackcr
Innsbruck was overwhelmed byAS
Roma, 4-1. Giuseppe Gianni ni
scared in the 17th ana 42d minute,

Giuseppe Camseia added a goal in

Austrians kept

German midfielder Andreas netted the fifth 15 minutes after the

Mailer made it 2-0 at lOmimiteson break, Nigd Worthington scored

tp stop Jean-Marc Ferreri from thdr goal dean in the first half with an assist from forward Gianluca the sixth.

. Chris Bart-Wflliams

fth 15 nnnutes after the ‘ In Timisoara, Romania, Real

i Worthington scored Madrid had a hard time holding a

ariiuist the seventh be- 1-1 draw against Folitehmca Timi-

Tn frtf? Poland, Widzew Lodz the 21st nrinnte. and the Toiuth

took a2-0 lead on goals by Bogdan cape from Paolo Mtxzzi in the 65th

Jazwiak in the 21st minute and minute. Michael Banr scored

Marek Komraek in the 27th, but Wackcr Lmsbrock’s lone goal in

Eintrachi Frankfurt got a draw dw 36th minute.

a scoreless draw with Sieaua Bu-

charest.

SevilleMakes Napoli

An Offer forMaradona
Campled by Ow Staff Fran Dupatcha

SEVILLE, Spain — The Seville

soccer dub has offered the Italian

team Napoli S4.5 million to give up
its rights to the Argentine superstar

Diego Maradona, a Seville official

said Wednesday.
The bid, sent to Napoli by fax

Tuesday, was Seville’s “only offi-

cial offer," despite previous reports

of a S9 million proposal, according

to the team’smanager, Manuel Viz-

caino. (APm AFP)

.ADVENTURES IN PORK-
LANDs

Pow Washington Wastes Your
Money and Why They Won’t

Stop

By Brian Kdfy. Illustrated by Pat

OliphanL 271 pages. $23. Villard, 201

East 50th Street, New York, New
York 10022.

"Reviewed by Robert Sherrill

44 A DVENTURES in Portland" is

the finest display Of sustained out-

rage you're likely to be offered this year.

Brian KeDy writes about the handling of

"money in Washington, "this madhouse
run by a bunch of blow-dried lunatics,"

with savage wit and surgical strikes of

common sense. For love of axrntry, or for

hatred of gjvcrmnenl swine, buy the

’.book. Spend like Congress: Buy more

copies than you can afford. Give them

away and beip sunt a revolution.

Revolution is exactly what Kdly. an

editor at The Washington Post, has in

mind He’s trying to rally people to over-

throw the mmi-gtwenuneni made up —
not entirely—« the sleazy tyrants who

• run the congressional appropriations

- Committees; a "secret society " he calls

'
'ibem, like the Mafia. And, like Mafiosi.

- they will break the political legs of any

' member who opposes them. Not that

many members try to oppose; most are

BOOKS
perfectly willing to suck up to theappio-

priators for a slice of pork.

That's the meat KeEy hates. Nasty,

greasy pork, salted or smoked. “Pork
mentality or greed, he is convinced, is

ruining the government, ranting democ-
racy, because it places a higher value on
influence than on merit The "essence of

pork," Kdly says, is money sneaked into

the budget, or money whose purpose is'

wrapped in lies, spent on projects that

were never analyzed in open hearings

and in public debate, never weighed in

competition with otherprojects, and that

have no national value (but lots of local

value for thdr sponsors’ constituents).

Kdly is unhappy that the public and
press usually think of pork only in terms

of some "sneering little project" like-

turning Lawrence Wdk’s mud-wailed
birthplace into a shrine, or giving a grant

to study cow flatulence. To suppose that

pork ends with the comical kind, he says,

is stupid. "Pork is not a sideshow on
Capitol HilL It's the main event." And to

flunk it represents only a billion dollars

or so of the budget (a previous Washing-
ton Post estimate, he points out) is to be
dangerously gullible. By his tally, pork

comes to nearly $100 billion, or about

one-seventh of the entire budget (not

counting entitlements and interest).

Guided by Kdly, it's not hard to reach

that figure. To keep Congress happy, the

Pentagon alone spends 530 billion to $60'

billion on such stuff as kiddy museums
and arms and armories it doesn't need or

want- Moving on, there's at least $10
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BRIDGE
billion going into the superconducting

superednder in Texas, a "candidate for

the pork-barrel hall of fame" that will be

the “scientific equivalent of deregulating

the savings-and-loan industry”

It’snotjust the wastebutthe unfairness

of the pork that riles Kelly. Why; be asks,

should Louisiana get half the United Star

tes’s entire budget for waterway improve-

ments, just because Barnett Jocnstffli. the

state’s slippery senator, is one of the ap-

propriatons? Was it fair to force citizens m
other ports of the country to fork over S3
billion to buOd a useless canal that runs,

through the backyard of Jamie Whitten,

ruler of the House appropriated? When
Park Service salaries are so low that Yo-
sentite employees are applying for food

stamps, is n fair to siphon off $70 million

from park funds to take ovw what sounds

like a railroad junkyard in Pennsylvania,

home of several key appropriatore?

So when we come to Kelly’s sugges-

tions for radical reform, aQ of them sen-

sible, it is not surprising if we detect—
though, like all good revolutionaries, he
is an optimist— a note of uncertainty.

“Of course, be writes, "none of this will

happen unless people get angry and start

demanding it.

That presents a problem. To do this

book, Kelly traveled the United States

and found — guess what! — that just

about everyone opposed pork, except for

what was earmarked for them.

Robert Sherrill the author of "Why
They Call It Politics," wrote thisfor The
Washington Post

By Alan Truscott

ON the diagramed deal, the opening
two-club bid as South, using a

strong chib system, promised a six-raid

dub suit and opening values. The two-

diamond response was artificial, asking

South to describe his hand further. East-

West charged into four spades, and
North took a responsible shot at six

dubs.
East thought this would be a good

moment for a ligblner double, to ask for

an unusual lead, and his oblige iris part-

nerwith a diamond lead for an immedi-
ate ruff. But that was the end of flu

defease. East did the best he could by
leading the spade ace and forcing dum-
my to raff, but South was able to estab-

lish the hearts with a raff and draw
trumps, ending in dummy.
The North-South team thought that

1,090 would represent a profit, but in the

replay the contract, lead and score were
identical. Bat had there been no doable

and therefore a normal spade lead, dnm-
my would have had to raff, and Sooth
would have a difficult playing problem.
Unaware of the good breaks m hearts

and dubs, he might well have cashed one
high trump ana lead a diamond. East

would have been able to ruff, and the
result would have been down one. So the

lightner double was a short-term winner
but a long-term lose:.
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An OldDog Learns New Tricks on theAuburn Gridiron
By Steve Berkowitz

Washington Pan Struct

WASHINGTON — Stan Vetock finally

played in a college football www
He got in when his team. Auburn Univessi-

ty, was well on its way to a 55-0 victory over
visiting Samford University, and he played in
two, maybe three, series of plays.
Even he's not sure.

. All he knows is that be played Saturday
night. And when you're a 29-year-old, walk-
on defensive tackle, that's enough-
“When the coach said, ‘Vetock, gel ready,

you’re going in/ 1 had heart palpitations,” he
said in a telephone interview. “I thought I

was going to pass out I amid hardly
breathe.”

Vclock has come a long way since 1989,
when he was headed toward making$130,000
for the year as a real estate agent. He was
living in a three-level, five-bedroom, one-
Jacuzzi house in Sterling, Virginia, a suburb
of Washington. He had two cars, a Corvette
and a Honda Accord with a telephone. Up in

Pennsylvania, he also had a 3-year-old sou
from a recently ended marriage.

He had dimbed quite a few rungs up the

economic ladder fromworking for a discount

store and then for the U.S. Postal Service

during bis first six years out of high school
Bui one day in 1989, while sitting on a

, i
- ,Minishowdown:

it
1 Expos Hoping to

1 Close on Pirates
The Associated Press

Pi ttsburghand Montreal started ashowdown
series Wednesday.

The Pirates and Expos, who were finally

playing each otho-, in Pittsburgh, after nearly a
summer of watching scoreboards, both won
Tuesday night to set up a final run at the
National League Eastern Division title.

In the West, first-place Atlanta continued to

NATIONALLEAGUE
-

"Iriruffle along, aware that time is running out for

Cincinna ti Even a loss to the second-place

Reds rat Tuesday night still seemed like just a
minor delay in Atlanta’s march toward a sec-

ond straight title.

There was so little drama at Riverfront Stadi-

um that the Reds' manager, Lou Piniefla, hoped

that Iris team, with two more games against the

\ v Braves, “can slow down their pennant express

and solidify our hold on second place:”

In the fast, however, it lodes like the two-
- time champion Pirates are going to hare to

battle the Expos the rest of the season. Pitts-

burgh has won 12 of its last 16 games, but still

holds only a four-game lead over Montreal

The Expos have split 14 games with the

Pirates this season but haven’t played them
since June 2&

“It’s too bad it's onhr a two-game,series”.in

Pittsburgh, said the Expos’ manager, Felipe

AJou. “We’ve got to win them boh. A split

can’t hdp us too much.”
'

. i ’ Pirates 4, CanSnak 2: In St Louis, Pitts-
' " burgh had three homos, including consecutive

shots by BarryBonds andJeff King in thesixth,

to beat the Cardinals for the 12th straight time:

The Pirates trailed, 2-1, Andy Van Slyfce

havinghomered in the first before getting to St
Lotus starter Mark Gaik in the sixth. Jay Bell

opened with a double, extending his hitting

speak to a major league-high 20 games,
aim

went to third on a groundnut before Bonds hit

j money and getting caught i

the rat race. I didn't know what had hap-
pened to me. It all seemed so superficial-

1

didn't fed dose to my mom and dad or my
son. 1 had to get away from my whole life

being ruled by a paycheck.”

Hedecided he would go to college. Because
he liked vacationing in Florida, he figured he
would enroll at the University of Florida. But
when he was driving back to Virginia, he saw
a sign for Auburn. Hedetoured into the smaD
Alabama town, where he saw another sign,
one bearing the jmagft of die legendary run-

ning back BoJackson,whowon the Heisman
Trophy at Auburn.

“So, this is where be went to school,”

Vetock said he remembers thinking.

He also remembers that it was a football

Saturday in Anburn, thathe went to thegame

and that his thoughts of attending Florida

quickly evaporated.

Jim Stakern, owner of the real estate com-
pany Vetock used to work for, said this week
that he knew Vetock bad gone to Auburn.

But told what his former supersalcsman has

been doing at college, Staked, after an in-

stant of sturmed sQence, exclaimed: “You’ve

got to be kidding me! Oh my God! You have

got to be kidding me!”

“He was an excellent agent,” Staked said.

“1 still have awards and plaques in the back

room be never pitied up.” •

Vetock played football when be was mow-
ing up, but not in high school. He always

loved the sport, though, and he had always

stayed in excellent shape and eaten properly.

And because theNationalCoUrgiafr Athletic

Association does not have any rules regard-

ing age limits, shortly after esroflise at Au-
burn in January 1990, just shy of his 27th

birthday, he walked into the office of the

team’s defensive coordinator, Wayne Hall,

and inquired about coming out fra the team.

Vetock said he can recall Hall's exact re-

sponse: “What in the hefl makes you think
you can come out for my team?*

Hall new laughs ai the memory. “I was
playing with him,” be said. “Stan didn’t look
that old. The main thing I was worrying
about was whether we had enough liability

insurance to cover somebody.”

Vetodc broke his foot during the winter of

1990, so Hall didn’t have to be concerned
until the spring practice of 1991. But when
the time came, even Vetock was a little appre-
hensive.

“I didn't know if I would get broken
apart," be said. *T went home to see my
parents just before spring ball so they could

see me while I was sim a whole person.”

He was firstput at linebacker and was ft**"

moved to defensive tackle despite his relative-

ly small size for that position: 6 feet, 240
pounds (1.8 meters, 109 kilograms).

There, he regularly faced 6-4, 316-pound
guard Eddie Blake and 6-2, 276-pound center
Bob Meeks, both drafted by National Foot-
ball League teams this year.

“It went real well” Vetodc said. “I just

absolutely loved being hit. A lot of (he guys
thought I was crazy.”

And most of the guys had no idea bow old

be wos-

“I knew he was older, but I didn’t know he
was that old until a few weeks back,” said

Doug Bell, a senior safety who is Vetock’s

roommate.

Vetock's initial payoff miw last fall when
he was in uniform for the first rime, for a
game at Auburn's 85,214-seat Jordan Hare
Stadium.

Even if he did not play, he said, “That was
an awesome feeling. It was just an unbeliev-

able dream come true. I was like, 'Dammit, I

made it!’ It was overwhelming to be there—
the people, the field, the uniforms. They dress

you out in new sniff for game* U was an
intense feeling.”

Because Southeastern Conference rules

limit teams to 70 players in uniform for SEC
games, it’s a feeling he has had only a few
rimes.

Vetock said be believed he assisted on one
tackle in Saturday's game, and it’s likely that

he will be in uniform for at least two more

games this season.

Meanwhile, he has continued working to-

ward a degree in sports nutrition and diet

therapy that be hopes will lead to a job as a
nutritionist for a professional team.

He said he could earn his degree in two
more quarters, thus finishing his undergradu-
ate work in three years. Hemay stay in school

to pursue a master's degree.

Because he does not hare a scholarship, he

holds two jobs, delivering pizzas in his 1963

Ford Galaxy convertible and cutting grass.

This summer, he took fewer courses and

lightened hisworkload so his son. Adam, now
6. could live with trim for six weeks.

"He always did like to do things out of (he

ordinary.” said Vetock's father, Richard. “He
likes a challenge. You can’t tell him that he

can't do something. He’ll beoneof thehappi-
est dudes at Auburn when he gets in a game.”

Richard Vetock was right.

“It was a real proud feeling,” Stan Vetock

said. “Sometimes 1 don’t understand how
scholarship guys take for granted being in the

limelight, it should be a big deal. It's one heck

of an accomplishment to get out there and

play. It’s a trip.”

A’s Nip Twins Again, Widening Lead to 8

Dare Warfield, above left, got a hand from teammate Devon White after

hitting a two-nm homer that helped the Bbe Jays defeat die imfians, 54.

DsfhTHoward, left; got only a handful of air ms be tried to catch Mike
Tfevereaiix’s drive for the Orioles, who edged the Royals, 2-1, in the 14th.

his 29th home ran of the year into the rigjit-

fidd seats.

Enos 3, PUHes 0: Ken HD1 allowed only

three hits for eight innings in Philadelphiawink
Marquis Grissom drove in two runs for Mon-
treal

Beds 4, Braves 2t Dan Wilson doubled home
two runs in the eighth in Cincinnati to end
Atlanta’s nine-game winning streak. The
Braves’ number for for dmching the Western

Division remained at eighL

Meta 4, Cribs h Eddie Murray and Jeff

McKnight each hit two-run homos as New
York won in Chicago in a ram-shortened game
of TO innings.

Astras 9, Gants 6: Jeff Bagwell's three-nm

homer in the 11th, his fifth hit of the game,

helpedHouston overcome afivwun deficit and
down visiting San Francisco.

Gary with pitches, but plodded sai

through five innings for the victory as Los
Angeles scored four runs in the sixth to win in

San Diego.

Earlier, Darryl Strawberry, who played in

just 42 games for the Dodgers this season,

underwent successful surgery to remove a frag-

ment ofan intervertebral disk in his lower back.

Strawberry, who batted 234 with 5 home runs

and 24 RBIs, is to begin “his rehabilitation

is three weeks,” a team spokesman

The Associated Press

TheOakland Athletics have been a step in front

of the Minnesota Twins all season. For two
it gomes, they haw: been onerun ahead, too.

Athletics strengthened an already tight

grrpon first place in the American League West
on Tuesday, bearing the second-placeTwins: 2-

1 , for their eighth straight victory.

Oakland, which beat Minnesota by 3-2 Mon-
day night at the Coliseum, leads the division by
eight games. The Athletics reduced their magic
number to 10, and in Wednesday’s third game
of the series were to face the fading world
Series champions for the final time this season.

“They were one run belter than us. just like

last night,” said the Twins’ manager. Tom Kel-

ly. “It’s been obvious that we were in trouble in

the pennant race for the past few weeks.”

“The idea is to finish it,” said his Oakland
counterpart, Tony La Russa. “As far as I'm

concerned, that means don’t get sloppy, don't

E
l comfortable and don't do anything we
ven’t been doing— and that's pushing.”

Ron Dailing held Minnesota to two hits

through eight inningsTuesday and Dennis Eck-
ersley pitched a perfect ninth. Eckersley also

saved Monday’s game, and has made good on
47 of 49 save chances this season.

The first hitter to reach base against Darling

was Shane Mack, who walked in the fourth,

stole second and went to third on Kirby Puck-

ett's groundouL That brought up Chili Davis,

who worked the count full and fouled off sever-

al pitches before striking out to end the inning.

Scou Leaus got Minnesota’s first hit, leading

offthesixth, and eventuallyscored on Puckett’s

soft grounder to shortstop.

Rookie Pat Mahomcs of the Twins look a

two-hitler and a 1-0 lead into the sixth. But be

had been hit in the left foolby Mark McGwire's
grounder in the fifth, and seemed to lose some-
thing after that. Rickey Henderson hit Maho-
mes's second pitch of the sixth for his 14th home
run of the year, Jerry Browne followed with a

doable and Harold Baines singled him home.
Blue Jays 5, Indians 4: In Toronto, Dave

Winfield ini his 430th home run in the majors,

against visiting Cleveland, to help the Blue Jays

retain a four-game lead in theEastern Djvirion.
Winfield’s two-nm shot capped a three-run

third and pul Toronto ahead for good at 4-3.

Winfield has 24 homers and 94 RBIs in 1992. •

Orioles 2, Royals I: Pinch-runner Steve Scar-

sone dashed from first to third on an unusual

single in Baltimore, then beat the throw home
cn Brady Anderson's sacrifice fiy in the 14th to

defeat Kansas City.

With one out in the 14th. Leo Gomez singled

off Bill Sampen and Scarsone went in to run.

Tun Hulett lined a hit-and-nin single off Sam-

pen’s leg, and when the ball caromed to the hole

left by the shortstop. Scarsone raced to third

without a throw.

Anderson lined an 0-1 pitch to right fielder

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Kevin Koslofski, and Scarsone slid home ahead

of a sweep tag at the plate. ,

«

Brewers 7, Red Sox 2: Robin Yount hit -a

iwo-nui homer, scored twice and threw out a
runner at the plate in Boston as Milwaukeewcm
for the ninth time in 13 games and remained
five games behind Toronto.

Yount's eighth homer or the season and a

single gave him 4,531 career total bases and left

him one behind Tony Perez, in 24th place on
the all-time list. His two hits brought him to

3,006, one away from Al Kaline in 15th place/

Rangers 6, TTeeis 5: Jose Canseoo homered

onto the left-field roof in the ninth inning fit

Detroit after Rafael Palmeiro and Dean Palmer

had homered earlier for Texas.

Palmeiro. 10-for-20 in the last six games,

broke a 3-3 tie with an RBI angle off Bill

Gullidcson in the seventh. Palmeiro had three

hits, including his 18th homer of the year, and
drove in three runs.

Canseco started the ninth with a drive of434
feet (132 meters). It was his 26th home run of

the year and fourth in II games for Texas.

White Sox 4, Yankees 2: Frank Thomas
became the first White Sox player since Minnie
Minoso in 1 953-54 to drive 100 runs in consecu-

tive seasons, hitting a two-nm double in the

eighth as Chicago won in New York
9, Mariners 0: California won on

Chuck Finley’s four-hitter in Seattle as the

Mariners tied a team record with their 12tb

straight loss.
*

SCOREBOARD

Major League Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
EnNDWliloa

W L PC*. <38

Taranto 45 41 JB2 —
Baltimore M 64 -554 4

Milwaukee 79 *5 J49 5

New York 69 76 476 ISta
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wert Division

451 19

Oakland
(Minnesota

U 57 607 —
M 65 J52 s

fCMawo 77 67 535 10M

Taros 71 76 463 16

California 65 79 451 2214

Kansas City 63 97 438 2614

Scott to 56 » J86 32

NATIONAL LEAGUE
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LaiAnodes 59 86 MO 29

Tuesday’s Line Scores
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IS (47.

ecd BM MB BIB—3 9 1

Mlpnla BM MB BM-B 1 B

.WBltaland If) and Fletcher; Schwlns,

„. (9) and Duulton. W-HM, 144L L—
ma 1MD. Sv Watteland 04).

msA WIN NM « •
hi we Nt—i 7 a

niiTL. wanner (5), Cox (7) and LoVM-
anriL&Snimi <77. DlPtao C7l,OHYOtsa

a PaanaszL W-JWianar. M, Lp-Oork,

3-M.Sv—CO* CO.Hft*—PlftsOursn.VanSfyke
(Q), Bonds Of). Kkn 03).
San Rwadfco SB BM Ml BB-4 IS i

Koeslea MS MB Ml IM U 1

(T1 MaijwO
Burtcett, pena (3). Hiekaraoa it). Beck (9),

Mebetll nej, Reed mi and Decker; Bowen.
Qwna 13). Bocver (4), AMirphy (7), Janei (9)

aad Taabemee. Servala (9). w—Jones, H.
L—R/nhattL 1-7. HRs—

S

od Francisco, Wlh
Boms 09); Houston, Finley (4), BoaweH(l51.
lmammm bob bm was is i

San Otone zaa mb BN—3 is 2
HeraMser, McOowcff lit. Candelaria (at,

Howell (9) and Ptazzo.ScIoscta (9); Dashaies.
MaiaadR It). Rodrlswez (4). Andersen (7),

GeJtorrt* IB), Sadt (9) and SantlOBa. W-
HerMsar.lO-U. L-oe«noleG*iSv- Howell
(3). HR—Soi mesa, rornandez 14).

Japanese Baseball

CENTRAL LEAGUE
W L T Prt. GB
62 52 2 544 —

Yomturt 61 56 B 521 216

retain 58 54 1 5» 3
Hiroshima Si 57 O 504 4)6

TQtVO 56 62 1 475 6

Chunkhl 51 65 0 440 12

Wednesday*! Rent*
HomMo Z Hiroshima D
Totvo 1. YafcuO 0
Yamtort 5, ChunfaN 1

PACIFIC LEAGUE
W L T Pet. SB

Settu 72 40 2 443 —
Klnietow 60 45 6 571 «6
Orb* 51 5V 4 464 20

DoM 52 61 1 460 2916

Nkvon Ham 51 69 2 459 2016

Lotte 47 68 1 409 2616

Wiitamdart Rends
Kintetsu A Setae 4

Ntoean Ham 7. Lotte 2

BASEBALL

MILWAUKEE—Acmdrsd Mark Hampton,
pttcher.iromTernstoccmpletedeedthatsent

EDwtn Nunez. Pitcher, to Tanas. Assigned

Hampton to Stockton. Cofltomfo Laaauo.

N.Y. YANKEES—Recoiled Gerald WIF
Ikon outHeMar, Brum CdwM Internfr-

ttooai Laosvw

SEATTLE—Bought contract of Done Put Jeff Ceoeman. defensive end. on Infurod

Hewitt, outfletdor. from Catoary, Pacific reserve.

Coast League.
TEXAS—Recalled cm Colon, tofleldsr,

kwn Tuba, Taws Lnsua
NanoeoJ Laaaaa

PITTSBURGH—Recalled wlirtom Pennv-
feattar and ABjert Mortki. autlMders, end
Kevin Youna, infielder, from BuHaio, Amert-
cm> Association, boubw contract of Tom
Prince. cnieher. tram Budola Recalled Paul
Mflier. pitcher, tram Buffalo and put him on
GWtov dtaaMed UsL
SAN DISCO—Recatled Mm vgtater. out-

Belaer, tram Las Veaas. PocMc Coast
Lnaut.

BASKETBALL
National Eaakt*a(l AModelloa

DETROIT—Staled Terry MI1&forward, to

N.Y. KNICKS—AniHred Tony Canwhell,
forward, tram Minnesota for cocxfitlonol sec-
ono-ravnd draft choice.

FOOTBALL
Hanot** FootbaB League

Cleveland—

A

ewulred Shawn Coiitn*.

wide receiver, from Attanto for undtsdased
draft choice.

DALLAS-Watved Dany Noonan. iMensIvo
ttneman. Activated Mark Stoonaskl, carter.

GREEN BAY—Waived Chafes Wilson
wMe receiver, ofl Injured reserve. Activated
Brian Noble. Unebackor. from exempt RsL
Reuosed Burnell Pont.Hnobodtfr. Put Mark
CrOoefria, Unetxndcer. on Infurod reserve.

Stoned Burnell Dent, Hnebocfcar. Ckibnod
Dowry Noonan, defensive nneman,att watv>
era from Dotlas.
HOUSTON—Activated Soon Jones, defen-

stveentoondcmPWssaMWsatoifcfrom
exewiptltal.Released MOtaMoonev.ottonstvo
ItaKiam. RMtgned ErBc NorBord, canter-

ouotL Put Bo Orlando. wiMv, on Wursdro-
serve: Waived Richard Jeteioon. oornerbodc
Stoned wtHknn Fuller, aetensive end.

I NDIANAPOLIS—MWwdMelAeee.defen-
sive nncmaft. AdhslN Ed Toner, rvmnifia

back, from practice sound.

KANSAS CITY—Put Kimble Anderx run-

ningback, onMured reserve.Activated Dm--
retlMalone,conwrtwck,from practice mead.
Stoned Darren MckeS. aetensive end.

Waived aanhane Potoe. wWo receiver.

MIAMI—AdfvetodDavidGrloot,(kiebocftr
er. Waived RoaHvett Collins, linebacker.

NEW ORLEANS—Put Ftovd Turner, wide
receiver, on inlurad reserve. Acttvatod Carv
BfancMrtL OkJcOer, tram practice Hoad.
N.Y. JETS He Sloood R_l. Kora, safety.

PHOENIX—waived Anthony Tnompson,
runrtns hock. Stoned Erik Wltoelm. quarter-

back. Acttvatod Johnny Johnson, rwnnins

back, tram e*emotion list Waived Keftti

Rucfcor.oefenslve lineman. PutTimm Rosen-
bach, quartrrbor*. on Inlured reserve.

SAN DIEGO—Put Broderick Thomosoa
tackle, an Inlured reserve. Claimed Mike

Mooney, tackle, off wofvers from Houston.

SAN FRANCISCO—Re«toned Johnnie

Jackson, safety. Waived Roeefe McKenzie,
linebacker.

. SEATTLE—Waived TrovH McNeol, ttohi

and.
TAMPA BAY—Put Randy Grimes, canter,

on infurod reserve.

HOCKEY
National Hockey Leases

BOSTON—Returned Moraer coustneau,

gaaltander, ta Beaunort. Quebec Motor Ju-

ntorftockoy Loaue.WaivedJeavPaacal Lo-

melta aaottonder; DovM Franzosa, John
Spoltoroand Bryan Kryutor.centers; and Da-
vid Pergola, rtoht wiOO.
CALGARY Agreed toterms mthThearen

Floury, twwurd. on mumyeor contract.

EDMONTON—Aaroed to terms with Scott

Menanby. rtoht wins, an l-vear contract.

HARTFORD—Stoned Martin Homrltk, de-

tonssmon. M a miSItvear contract Arbitrator

ruledthatpmsurahwID receive1994tMrd-ml
seventh round draft picks to enmotow trade

Invnhrtao Fnmk Pfetianpelo, ooottondnr.

LJL—Signed Alexei Zhltnlk, forward, to

mutttvear contract.

N.Y.—Stoned Claude LoHslto, center, and
Brent Grtrve, left wins. k> multiyear con-

tracts. Derek Kins, David Oinwriki and
Dean Ewan, left wines; Umr Xrum Gary
Nvtamdaad DennbVDekBrdefensemen; Trav-

isGreen, center ,and Glenn tfeafy,eooltendar.

willpkrvoutoottonvearofaxttrocis.Aoreedto

torm* to Brian Lerich.de fenseman,an 7-yeor
certracL Signed Sergei Zubov, detansmnon.

QUEBEC—Stoned Mika RhxL center, to 5-

year controcL
COLLEGE

SOUTHWESTERN ATLANTIC CONFER-
ENCE—Ordered Alabama Stale football

cooetitaa staff to attend two rules seminars
tor violation of NCAA rules.

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Blackburn l Evertan 3

ProstDenies Veto,

ButBlames Senna
Agenee France-Presse

PARIS — Alain Pros! denied Wednesday that

he had vetoed Ayrton Senna’s joining him on the

Williams team for (he next Formula One season,

but said that itwould be “war from the first day” if

be were paired with the Brazilian, another former

world champion with whom he has long feuded.

“Contrary to everything that has been said,

nobody is exdudod.” said the Frenchman, who
then added that be had not signed the contract

most in Grand Prix racing believe was settled last

month with the team’s boss, Frank Williams.

“It is up to Frank Williams to make me a

proposition that 1 may or may not accepi," Prost

said. He would not say if his conditions included

wbo the team’s other driver would be in 1993.

He said be was annoyed at bang blamed for

Nigd Mansell's quitting the team just after the

Briton had won the 1992 world championship.

“Frank Williams' idea from the start was to

form a ManseU-Prost team for *93,” Prosl said. “It

was Senna who compromised everything.”

Senna, unhappy with McLaren's sudden de-

cline. offered recently to drive for nothing if he
could get one of this season's championship cars.

“I was even prepared to have exactly the same

conditions as Mansell both in terms of equipment

and cash.” Prost said, adding that ”1 wanted to

race in good conditions. At this moment in time I

do not know if that’s the case.”

Renault, rite French auto company that supplies

the engines for the Williams cars, refused earlier

Wednesday to comment on reports it had backed a

Prost veto of Senna, or had played a role in

Mansell’s quitting the team.

“We decline lo comment on speculation about an

issue which is out of our bands,” a spokesman said.

SIDELINES

Gustafeson Hurts Ankle
BASTAD, Sweden (AP) — Magnus Gusiafsson.

who was picked for the Swedish team that faces tije

United Slates in the Davis Cup semifinals in Minne-
apolis on SepL 25-27. missed Wednesday’s practice

after twisting his ankle during a workout.

Gusiafsson. winner of two of his three singles

matches in the Davis Cup this year, was injured during

Tuesday’s practice on an indoor clay court at this

western Swedish city.

For the Record
Benue Kosar. the NFL Oeveland Browns’ quarter-

back, win be out at least six weeks after incurring, a

hairline fracture of his right ankle in Monday night's

loss to the Miami Dolphins. (AP)

Stefan Edberg. the new No. 1. will compete in the

Seiko Super Tennis tournament Oct. 12-18 in a field

that will included Michael Chang. Goran Ivanisevic.

Ivan Lendl. Boris Becker and Andre Agassi, organiz-

ers said Wednesday. (AT*)

Jackie Sherrill, ihe coach who had a calf castrated

in front of his Mississippi State football team, met

with the school’s president and said, “If this incident

was in any way not perceived as proper by those who
love Mississippi State, then I apologize.” (AP)

Quotable
• Dave Kindred of The Sporting News on the slate

ofmajor league baseball: “Once upon a time, it was ah
institution. Now it belongs in one.” :

« Lou Duvo. co-trainer and co-manager of heavy-

weight champion Evander HoJyfidd: “We have op-

tions on aD the lop heavyweights but Mike Tyson. The
state of Indiana has options on Tyson.”
• Graham Gooch, the English cricket player, after

his team beat Pakistan to win the Texaco Trophy:
“Our blend of youth and experience worked well. The
experienced players stood around watching theyoung-
sters do all the work.”

tm IVUl*!* vv- .WMMm ll'n—
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Nowgood news can travd even faster
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JustBUIMe
TSMSHINGTON — When it
T T comes to hospital costs the
word ^skyrocketing" does not do
t«*oi justice. For sevenilyeais now
economists, health officials and
evra medical personnel have been
tiding, to figure out what has sent
the prices nght through the ozone.
. .u they stul want an answer they
should talk to Ron Patterson. Pai-
tQttm is the rather of the hospital
pnntout, which changed the course
of American health care forever.

1 found Ron
at the Computer
Programmer’s
Home for the
Aged in Silicone

Valley. He was
surprised that
anyone knew he
was still alive.

“They say
that you devel-

oped. the first

modern hospital

Mr I said.

“I did," be responded. "Let me
tell you how it happened. A hospi-
tal administrator uune to me in the
’50s and said, ‘We're losing money
an our rooms because we're not
charging enough. How do we
squeeze the patients?* I told him
that 1 would go out to the hospital

disposed as a patient, wearing one
of thosegowns that opens down ibe

bade, and report to him what was
happening.

“Well, I was shocked. I discov-

ered waste there that you would
ever imagine. For example, I was
lying on my bed and the nurse
came into the room to say good
night, and she didn’t even charge

me for iL Then she pul a couon
swab in my car which she didn't

bother to record as medical treat-

ment. At 2 in the morning they

One ofVan Gogh's Last

Will Be Sold atDrouot
Agrncc Frame Prew

P ARIS — One of Vincent Van

Gogh's last paintings is to be

sold by the Drouot auctioneers

here in December, official esti-

mater Jean-Claude Binoche said

Tuesday.

"Jaidin A Auvere” an oil painting

done just before Van Gogh's death

in 1890, is a classified French his-

torical monument, which means it

cannot be sold abroad.

gave me a glass of water. 1 asked.

’How much? — and the resident

replied, ‘It’s free.
1

“In just three days I saw viola-

don after violation of sound fiscal

bookkeeping. I transcribed 100

pages of notes underneath my
blanket. When I was discharged

Iheygove me a bill that smd.‘Room
for Three Nights— $400.’

“I headed directly to my com-
puter and listed all the procedures

that I underwent in the hospital—
from being fed Jell-0 to having the

pillow propped on my bed.

Then 1 gave each one a code

number. According to my calcula-

tions the hospital should have

charged me $14,890 for my stay.

“I showed the printout to the

hospital director woo couldn't be-

lieve it. He said. 'I feel the way
President Roosevelt did when he
was informed that the atomic
bomb worked.' He asked me if I

thought that he had enough codes

for the hospital bills. J warned to

know what he meant. He ex-

plained. ‘You haven’t put anything
down for the nurse visiting the

room to see if the patient was
watching TV, and don't forget

when the patient takes a walk in the

hall.'

“He bod a good point. 1 had
forgotten them, f worked day and
night thinking up codes that had
ever been thought of before. Fi-

nally. I arrived at 12,789 things that

they do in a hospital. Each one
should have been charged separate-

ly on the patient's bifl. It was the

breakthrough in health care that

the world had been waiting for.

Not since the invention of anesthe-

sia had there been such an advance

in the field of medicine. Mv codes

were distributed to every hospital

in America and the rest is history."

“You never got the credit you
deserved."

Ron agreed. That’s because the

medical profession looks down on
computer people. They drive Mer-
cedeses and we drive Fords. They
need us to justify their high costs,

but when it comes to credit they

don't give a damn."
"You sound bitter."

“Why shouldn't I be?" He took a
printout from his bathrobe pocket.

“This is my bill for the week. They
charged me 530 a day for mileage

on my whedrhair and an extra S10
for nuttinc air in the tires."

Meet France’s (Italian) Jazz Lobbyist
By Mike Zwerin

InlCfMlunal Herald Tribune

PARIS—Akto Ronwno is a romanpc,

a poet, a troubador, capable of feding

at home wherever there’s music, prefera-

bly including an accordant.

When you listen to Romano’s music,

wrote the French critic Michel Contat,

“you feel wings rise in your soul wings

that will take you far above the wan light

of a dull day."

Is this the ideal person to be running a

pushy organization he compares to “a
Washington lobby?" The object of the

Onion des Musidens de Jazz, of which

Romano is president, is to improve the lot

of French jazz musicians, who could use

some improvement You might expect a

more aggressive leader, though he has

more gnt than meets the eye and a subtle

Italian touch may be just the catalyst to

make Frenchmen sit down and talk to

each other. There's more to this than meets

the ear.

jazzmen are no longer a few romantic

bums in the margin ofsodety. Poverty is

no longer a sign of authenticity. More than

1.500 French musicians make their living

either playing or teachingjazz, at least pan
time. They think they deserve to be treated

with dignity. Despite an enormous quali-

tative improvement in recent years, they

are disorganized, misunderstood and dis-

criminated against Early in 1991. Roma-
no and some friends called a meeting to

deal with the problem. There were more

meetings, mailings, elections. Committees

were set up; this year a part-time secretary

was hired, a magazine was published.

Close to 500 members have so far sent 300

franc ($60) checks to join.

The last thing Romano wants is to be

considered a xenopbobe. Back in the '60s,

he was one of the few European drummers
Americans could groove with. He played

Le Chat Qui PSche and other Left Bank

caves with the likes of Steve Lapy, Don
Cherry and Roswell Rudd. “Musically, I

was raised in American culture." he says.

"1 don't want to exclude Americans, or

any foreigners for that matter. One of the

reasons that Paris is the jazz capital of the

world is that we are open to so many
influences. France is a country which wel-

comes foreigners. Look. I’m Italian. We
want to keep it that way."

Jazz capital of the world? Paris? Is he

serious? He says American friends of his

like John Scofield and Steve Swallow have

been telling him this for years. The work is

in Europe, the spirit has moved to Paris.

He believes, without a blush, that the

"nextjazz Messiah" will be European. But

he or she may go unrecognized because the

way things are. the “star of the year” is

always American. The record companies.

Aido Romano: Tm not talking boycott; J don’t want to play that stupid game.*

the media and force of habit see to that

It's institutionalized.

History cannot be changed,

with the exception of Django Reinha

Americans led, Europeans followed. But

there's a here now. a new reality which has

not yet entered Ibe general consciousness.

The French Union or Jazz Musicians is

out to spread tlx news.

Romano's American friend Joe Lovano,

a fast-rising star tenorman, invited his

group to be a guest attraction during a

festival in his native Cleveland. Romano
makes world-class music. But between a

promoter, like most American promoters,

with a “who cares about French bands?”

attitude, and complex, time-consuming

immigration and working paper require-

ments. it never happened: “They never

said no. they just snaked around." Roma-
no chalks it up to “American protection-

ism."

He poults out that reggae was never

pushed as hard in America as in Europe.

He says right now African muse is not

being exposed properly for the same rea-

son: “The Americans are afraid that out-

ride competition mil reduce the sales of

their own music. So they stop it from

getting a foothold.Isn’t Congress debating

a law to put a ceiling on the number of

foreign entertainers allowed into thecoun-

try to work?”

He argues with American promoters

who claim there’s no market for foreign

performers. Romano remembers playing

in France with Cedi Taylor and Carla

Bley 20 years ago when there were 20

people in the room: These musicians

grew to have enormous audiences in

France. This is the law of the marketplace.

Everybody knows you have to invent to

make a profit- 1 have this Italian quartet.

We're really strong. We toured Japan and
the people went crazy.

"For me it means a lot to play America.

But it wil] never happen. I know that. Too
bad for me. Too bad for than, too. We
make some beautiful music. And while we
are refused entry into the U.&, every day
another American band tours France."

The sensitive, frustrated artist changes

into the hard-hitting lobbyist before our

very eyes: "Most of the festivals in France

are subsidized That means some poor slob

of a butcher in, sav, Antibes is paying a

piece of the 250,000 francs big American
stars who don't need subsidies earn. The
Antibes Jazz Festival is subsidized. Like

most of them.

“This m«nK that only a portion of the

subsidies get to the local players. Torwhom
they are presumably intended. They’re

hardly ever hired to begin with. You rarely

hear French bands at the major festivals,

and then it's, like, at three in the after-

noon. This must be dealt with. Okay, these

festivals are good for tourism. Bui why not

at least give the subsidies to struggling

young mmirians who really need it? They
can be Americans, Germans, Dutch —
they don't have to be French. I don’t care.

It's complicated but there must be some

OristtfaHofc

way to do il Let the big stars rent their

own halls, like rock stars. It's just that

nobody’s been thinking about it. At least

until now."
Other items on the agenda: "Jazz dubs

pay the same TVA percentage as a chic

caffe. Club owners have a hard time of iL

We want a special tax category for jazz

clubs. For live music in, general. Ibis

seems only logical And then it's difficult

for a jazz musician to qualify for unem-
ployment benefits, 1 can give you the bor-

ing details if you want them: In Denmark
and Germany there are studio staff bands
that plays mostly jazz. The musicians ore

on salary with ail the social benefits plus

paid vacations. IT they can do it, why can’t

we?

"We don't want to stop anyone from
playing here. One of the reasons Paris is

thejazz capital of the world is because it's

been such a crossroads. We've had a lot of

opportunity to listen and learn. I don't

want that to change. I want to hear all the

good music I can, play with the best musi-
cians possible. I don't want to play that

protectionist game.. Anybody can join our
organization, you don't have to be French,

you don’t even have to live in France.

"I'm not talking boycott, I don't want to

play that stupid game. My musical masters

wereAmericans. I adore them I want them
tocome here and play. Buiwehave to find

some sort of sensible balance. It can't go
on like this."

Aldo Romano trio: Passage du Nord
Quest, Sept IS. 1991

PEOPLE
CompetitionHeats Up

On the TonightShots’

It seems oompetilfo0 iSVon^
heavy and none ™ f^LS
late-night TV in the Umted Smte

sinccX l0^^rSgS
Carson’s spot on

Show." Country artist TnwwW
has been banned

permanently from

the show, his manager.

gen. told the Los Angdes Times.

Eiuse Kjagen would

Trill's November appearance

The Arsenio Hall Show todolhe

NBC program msteadK^
said the message from

nick, the:
show's,

er, was dear. "She

‘Look, real simple, Travis Trut a

never going to do this shwaggvj.

You and l are going W sec each*

other around town, we re never g

mg to talk again. It’s yoor loss, you

and the record company.

Los Angeles Superior Court

Judge David Yaffe said Hugo Zuc-

carcffi. the inventor of Holophon-

ics, or threeKiinKn^o^swM
ef-

fects, can still sue Mk*»d J«*sou

over failure to remove his name

from the album “Ba<T jjejd-

ins his contribution to the recora.

Jackson sought to dismiss the suit

Tor lack of evidence and cause.

The actor Richard Dreyftw, 44.

has filed for divorce in Los Angdes

to end his 9-year marriage to Jera-

toe Rain Dreyfuss. A spokesman

said “the agreement to part was>

mutual and amicable." Dreyfuss is

seeking joint custody or the cou-

ple's three children. Emfly Rot®®-

S; Benjamin Damw, 6; and Harry

Spencer,!

The Balzan Foundation an-

nounced in Milan the recipients of

its 1992 Balzan prizes. They are the

Swiss malheruaticiau Armand
Bore) for his work in group theory.

Dr. EbreUm Samba of Gambia for

his research in combating river

blindness, and Giovanni Marches,

an Italian literary critic, for his

work as a historian and critic.

Princess Caroline of Monaco,
trying to escape publicity hounds,^’

has moved her family to a secluded

villa in Saim-Remy-de-Provence,
in southern France, Paris-Match
reported Wednesday. Its cover pic-

ture showed the princess hugging 5-

year-old Pfcne on his way to pre-

school for the first lime.
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"MAT THE SACKED HEART Of JBUS
b* adored, donfird brad and pe-
serrad throughout Ihe world, now and i

fckem Sacred Heart of lean, pay
iar 111 Sant Jude, warkrr of mnxfca, !
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REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PARIS & SUBURBS

PARK XVI HHfiL TOWER
t PemhouK 3TD lam
, S bedrooms, perking

FEAU (1) 40 08 11 25

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
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COMMERCIAL
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CANARY, 15 Ha. LAW Isdas area
wih «T harbour 'god came oto U
certe tobrddapamatt. hcrtd Water,

etodnaty d mfratfrucue (LP de
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New CB5 Unknvtod
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Odiff bronchn Aroughout France:

Lyon Maude. Strasbourg. Toulouse.
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TRADE & INVESTMENT
tHS twin engines of growth

On November 9th, the IHT will continue this popular
series of advertising supplements with a section

devoted to

North America
Among the topics to be covered are:

The role of foreign investment in the North
American economies.

The advantages of investing in Canada.

U.S. marketing initiatives in Europe.

Cuts in defense spending.

A look at major investment projects.

Moves toward stricter regulation for U.S. banks.

For advertising information, please call

Juanita Gaspari in Paris at (33-1) 46 37 93 76.
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ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES

BHiE EPOCH
ESCORT 5BV1CE

INTL ESCORT «VKZ
Avo4oUe WbrWmde

212-765-7896 New Tort, USA
Mqor Gedt Cards & Oterts Accepted

LONDON
_ 071 937 8032
Cited* Car* Wdane

OB5EA ESCORT SaWKS.
5T fleoudxm Pbce. London SWI

TeL 071564 6513 MUed IB years.

MERCEDES
•ZiaiCHNEW VXAET **

Escort 5ew* Oe* ends Ooeepied.

Tdr 077 ' 63 8332.

B00RTACB<Y
MAJOR CREDIT CAKDS ACCEPTED

TH:IOMiaN
(071] 351 6666

••ZURICH**
hobefc Ew»t Sena 01/252 61 74

Amsterdam beinadciie
Escort Service.

Td- 631 63 36 or 631 06 43.

GB*VA*I5CQRT ACENCr*ZUBCH
MSa— LAUSAhtoR
Cred* Craft Accepted
GENEVA Tek 022 / 733 401B •

ESCORTS & GUIDES I ESCORTS & GUIDES

* VIENNA . BUDAPEST - BBUN *

Turaoarand' Escort Sttwa. Vtenaa

+43 B222.-6160HH BTton +36 V
1157406

ZUHCH SUSAN
Escort Service.

Trt 01/38205 88
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+C
— 8BBUN ’•* WELCOME "
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Tdr 000-3231414 Fat <003746683.
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In MenhAm T
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U3NDQI G8SHA ESCORT Srtrvce.

Td 071 370 5957.

Ocrfir Carcfa Wekwno.
* * TTAUAN •

ESCORT SERVICEm lOfOQN 071 794 8187

MUNICH* WELCOME
£«XT A GUM AGENCY.
FtEA5F CAii 069 91 23 14.

SWlYNNBOaKT
AimMfrire
Td. 0266894350
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T»dto Escort Service

Zireh 01/432 87 81 CmA
8UDAPEST ESCORT • CIHDE-
Mvprtnr Serace.

Tdr +36-1-2014357.

BARCELONA GOLDIN ••••
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MuWrewATd 34244871 88.
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Geneva Tdr Rm 321 99 sT”
AffiX ESCORT 5EKVKE
terxton • Heotorow
Td: 081 B40 43?Z

T-
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Td 1491 0161 flam*
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Mora l New toil bm Zma
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‘I—F-RA NKFUBT

raS™

—
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If*s never been easier to subscribe and save. Justcdlour Zurich office toll free-.
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481 82 88
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